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Report of Pistol Followed by Bombardment of Pamphlets 
on Members of House Created Some Sensation—Mouse 
Traps Thrown Out.

Electrical Storm Causes a Disastrous Explosion on a Govern
ment Scow Working Near Gananoque -Loss Estimated 
Between Thirty and Forty Thousand Dollars.

.
:

LONDON, July 11 .—The report of a pistol shot fired from the 
Strangers’ Gallery in the House of .Commons to-day, accompanied 
by a yell of “Justice for women !” caused a panic among the members 
who were in session. Simultaneously with the report a shower of 
pamphlets rained down on the members. They were printed with 
the words “Votes for Women.” Two persons pointed out as the 
perpetrators of the outrage were seized by the officials, hustled from

The damage to the scow and cqvip- 
nient is estimated at between $30,000 
and $40,000. The scow has been at 
work removing a portion of the shoal 
between the foot of Hay and Grind
stone Islands and day and night gangs 
have been at work.

People at Gananoque heard the ex
plosion and in a short time a uumn-tr

kv.STOX, Ont., July n — A 
,lls; bolt during an electrical 

iate on Wednesday afternoon 
- section wrecked the Govern- 
drill scow near Grindstone Is- 
,elow Gananoque by exploding a 

v of dynamite aboard.
, :1",en were severely injured and 

,! the number possibly fatally.
njured are: Alfred Pabrin, aged of motor boats started for the

Harried. Cornwall, internal injur- Drs. Bird and Davis of Gananoque
, ; - ..Ip wounds: Wm. Reid, were called and attended the injured, 

-ied, of Bannocburn, Ont, who were taken to Calumet Island, 
fractured, back badly Pabrin is the most seriously injured, 

id,ike Landon. aged 33, sin- Reid and Quesnel are also badly hurt. 
. uvne, left shoulder badly The steamer Saginaw and wrecking 

. 0! Jos. Hurd, aged 24, sin- outfit of the Donnelly Company of
Mm real, bady badly bruised; this city will leave to-day for the 

, ijuvsnel. aged 23, single, Corn- scene to restore the machinery blown 
: ; acttired leg, wounds on head ; overboard, right the drill scow and 

M n R. Murray, aged 44. Buffa'x bring the outfit to Kingston for an 
x y , scalp wounds and leg fractured, overhauling.
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. .. lyarovM^lîor*“?*rfmmbëeôTlfiotise
traps, satirizing the “Cat-and-Mouse” Act, reached the members 
wrapped in the pamphlets thrown from the'gallery.

iti "was

F r \; S, i", SMASHED WINDOWS ON PARADE
A Liverpool despatch to-day says : Militant suffragettes started 

a window-smashing demonstration during King George’s visit here 
to-day. Armed with pokers, squads of women shattèred several 
large windows along the route of the procession, but the police 
quickly rounded them up, and order had been restored before the 
arrival of his Majesty.
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FINED FIFTY DOLLARS

A cable from Newport, England, says : A fine of $50 or one 
month’s imprisonment was inflicted to-day on Mrs. Margaret Haigh 
Mackworth, daughter of the “coal king,” David A. Thomas, by the 
police magistrate here, for setting fire to a public mail box on June 
26. Mrs. Mackworth elected to go to jail. Her husband is Captain 
Humphrey Mackworth of the Royal Monmouthshire Engineers. Hé 
is the eldest son of Sir Arthur Mackworth-and heir to the baronetcy.
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AI CONFERENCE
Possession More Valuable to 

Globe Than Classical 
Certificate. LATE NEWS OF DESIRED TO BEHe Says Church is Becoming 

Quite Too Much Denomin
ational in Character. DR.HAlHtiSONU 

d. HUNT 
DOING SOME 
HARD WORK FRATRICIDE WAR REAL UVE HERO'LATE MARRIAGES BAD
T J[Canadian Press Despatch]

LOS ANGELES, Cal., Jiffy 11 — 
“From my point of view as a news
paper man, the churches of America, 
alike in the republic and the Domin
ion, have in the past been in danger of

|<»,,,H.an Pré.» D«.n«tch) losing the national outlook and be-
X TATX. T , «Tl , i coming mere denominations of theO.XDIN, July 11- The possess- intelk*t„a| and the w<,,-to-do.”

• I a baby by a woman is nmte This was the assertion of Dr. J. A. 
ible to the State than her ability Macdonald, editor of the Toronto 

d splay a first-class certificate in Globe, and one of the Canadian dele- 
... lassies or a silver trophy won at Sates to the International Christian 

The so-called higher educa- Endeavor convent.on m session here 
. onian is not a good ideal for the course of an address deltvered

■ „ ■«.•ha-etL- ... j <Yda-v “n *?£«*.and
: the central idea of a Xaga- to th,e churches.

-, avtivl, bv Marcus Seymour Pern- I A 1 over America, sa.d Dr. Mac- 
1,;,-,. tecum-; in plr.-ioiogy at Guy's ' donald, “there has grown up an indus

trial absolutism more baneful and 
much more arrogant than that of any 
Stuart Queen, but where is the church 
of John Knox that will stand against 
tyranny and oppression for the will of 
God and for the rights of men ?

“What does the comfortable church 
of the well-to-do know about the 
problem of work or of wages? How 
can it hear the passionate cry of the 
children of America, a million of them 
—some say three millions—caught in 
the cruel wheels of our vast, heartless 
industrial machinery? How can it 
measure the agony of women whose 
alternative is starvation or shame?

“Why? Because of the church’s so
cial apostasy. Once again the church 
has become the conservator of vested 
interests and worships ‘the god of 
things as they are.’ ”

As a remedy Dr. Macdonald urged 
a. return to the mode of living estab
lished by Christ and practised by the 
primitive Christians, “when Jews and 
Romans, Greeks and Barbarians did 
live together happily, and did work 
together helpfully, through all the re
lations of industrial service in every
day life.”

Prominent British Biologist 
Denounces Higher 

Education. r

Roumania it is SaidWill Start, Fifteen Year Old Boy Had
Strange Motive for 

Incendiarisim.

T.
FROM LEFT TO "EIGHT, W. ELMEB EKB-LOW, oIEBOME LEE ALLEN,
OR. HARRISON el. HUNT, DE. DONALD B MAC MILL AN AND LIEUTENANT HTZHUGH GREENE U. 5 H 5 Fight With Bulgaria — 

Other News.# The expedition to the frozen north has set sail on board the steamship Diana. The expedition is to go ti
Alaska and will explore the Crocker Land discovered by Robert E. Peary, the discoverer of the North Pole, on hi

CAUSED SOME BIG FIRESlatest trip north. All are fully equipped for their long stay of three years from civilization. The members of tin [Canadian Press Desnatrh]
expedition are all heart and soul in the work, and no doubt the reports and data they will bring back will be of greai 
use to the scientists. The above photograph shows the Diana as she started on her long journey, the members of tin 
party and Dr. MacMillan, bead of the expedition.

LONDON, July 11—The Rouman-1 -------------------
ian declaration of war. on Bulgaria Arrested Last Night and 
is expected here to assist in bringing j 
to an erfti the carnage in the Balkans | 
by forcing speedy action on tile
part of the; powers who have been v>~: „
vited to intervene. The object of [Canadien press Despatch]
King Charles of Roumania in assum- PITTSBURGH, Pa., July II—De- 
ing the part of a belligerent is> to sire to be a hero and his fascination 
strengthen Roumania's claim to par- for observing firemen at work was 
ticipate in the ultimate sharing out the reason for his starting numerous 
of territory in the Balkan peninsula. Eres on the northside, given in the 
For- the present, Roumania, it is ] confession of Raymond Raab, aged 
thought, will probably content her- '5- who is under arrest charged with 
self with occupying the strip of R ;!- arson. \ oung Raab enumerates the 
garian territory from Turtukai on fires he started, one of them being the 
the Danube to Baltchik on the Bla, k Library Office Building which was de- 
Sea, including the city of Silistria stroyed with a $50,000 loss last De- 
Sh|e has coveted this for a long time, cember.
and it is believed she will accomplish ! Raab has been suspected for some

time as it was observed he was often

% Made a Confession of
His Crimes.
<-V* . t..
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CHICAGO, July t 1—Glenn L. Mar
tin. after many delays left Chicago in , 

j his h'ydro-aeroplane at 7.50 o’clock 
11 v , c -T I this morning on the 900 mile race

JOiin IT. Koberts or lemper-i around the lakes to Detroit. Martin, a
ance Fame is in Fight at 

Montreal.

Hospii.tl Medical School, which is at
tracting attention here.

This prominent biologist contends 
thaï the old-fashioned view of wo- Verdict of Coroner’s Jury in 

Death of Young Woman 
Not Satisfactory.

Los Angeles flyer was accompanied 
by Charles Day, also of Los Angeles. 
He made a pretty start and took the 
air quickly. He planned to dip into 
the harbor at Michigan City, to touch 
at South Haven and to" make Mac- 
atawa Beach, over a course of 150 

1 miles, by night.

men's place in nature is supported by 
I lie latest biological knowledge. He 
eritizes late marriages as bad for 
the health and morals Of both sexes
and bad for the State, and describes 
: he tendency tow ards these deferred 
alliances to the higher education of 
'"■men and their employment in 

- w hich cqn be filled by men. To 
come a mother” is Professor Pem- 

1 y s highest ideal for a woman, 
in he urges if she cannot get a 

hand in England, to go and seek 
in the colonies, where men are 

x abundant.

[Canadian Press Despatch]
WILKESBARRE, Pa., July 11. 

—The police authorities of Luzerine 
county said to-day that they are not 
satisfied with the verdict of the cor
oners jury late last night’ exonerat
ing Herbert Johns of connection 
with the death of Alice Crispe!!, 
whose body was found in Harvey’s 
Lake last Monday after "she had been 
missing for’ three days. The verdict 
stated that “the evidende in this case 
fails to show any motive for crime 
on the part of Herbert Johns, and we 
feel certain that he had no part in 
the death of Alice Crispcll.”

Representatives of the District At
torney's office said to-day that while 
thyre was nothing in the testimony 
on which to charge Johns with the 
crime, the jurors should have ren
dered a verdict simply of ’’death by 
drowning," without accusing or ex
onerating any one.

County Detective McKelvey, who. 
is working on the case, said to-day 
that he did not think that thiee de
puty coroners should have, made up 
half of the coroner’s jury. For this 
reason, he said, he did not present 
all the evidence hei had, but will in
troduce additional evidence to-night, 
when Johns will be given a hearing 
before a justice of th(e peace.

Little that was new was develop
ed at the inquest, except that mem
bers of the Crispell family testified 
that the girl had been wayward, and 
on this account she had had trouble* 
with her father. The father, in his 
testimony admitted pointing an un-1 
loaded gun at Alice.

[Canadian Frasa Despatch]

MONTREAL, July 11.—That the 
city police here are in league with a 
gang of hoodlums, who on Mondivj MACATAWA BAY. Mi.:h., Julv it 
night almost killed John H. Roberts, Beckwith Havens left here at 5-30 
at thé close of an open air temper- j this morning, in his flight to Detroit, 
ance meeting is one of the serious ; His departure w'as made easily, 
charges made by the Grand Lodge of rancis also erot away from South 
Quebec, Independent Order of Goo J Haven early in the morning and he 
Tfemplars, a letter forwarded to-day stopped here for a few minutes after

Havens had left. Francis left here at 
8.10 and proceeded north to catch 
Havens.

her object under the prevailing con- 
ditions without Bulgarian resistance, among the first on the ’Scene of a fire

when an alarm was sent in. He was 
arrested last night and after severe 

BELGRADE, Servia, July 11.--1 questioning confessed.
Four fires he started last week ac- 

While em-

Have Won Victory

The campaign of the Servians a id 
Greeks against the Bulgarians i.i 
Macedonia is regarded by the Ser
vian military authorities as conclud
ed since the, defeat of the Bulgarians 
in the retent fighting. The Servian 
troops this morning joined hands 
with the Greek forces, which had 
just taken Strnmitza.

cording to his confession, 
ployed in a store for one day he tried 
to destroy it twice. He wanted to “see 
the firemen come,” he said. Last Mon
day he fired mattresses and papers in 
a large warehouse which sustained 
a $700 loss. Tuesday he obtained em
ployment 
apartment house 
work but a few’ hours when he threw 
a lighted match into a box of waste 
paper in the basement and then rang 
in an alarm. His latest attempt was

to Sir Lome: Gouin, the Provincial 
Premier, who is asked, to control the 
Montreal police force and place it 
under a competent heaxl.

Mr, Roberts, himselfi in ah inter
view, says that the local poliqe ad
ministration “outbeckers Becker and 
values priidence and savoir faire more 
than honor, justice and right.”

Mr. Roberts traces the alleged ani
mosity of the administration to him 
to accusations denied by the 
parties concerned, he has lodged 
that Chief Campeiau and other police 
officials are connected with the Fri.i- 
co Soda Water Company, ‘whose pro
ducts hotels and houses of ill-fame 
buy for “projection!”

SPENT DYING HOURS 
ARRANGING FOR SUIT as elevator boy in an 

and had been at
Asked to Resign.

Medicine Hat, Alta.. July 11— Dr. 
McBride, medical health officer, has 

jbeen asked for his resignation. The 
tre ublc arose Out of criticism passed 
by the council on his report as pre
sented at the last meeting. The doc
tor came back with a criticism of the 
council’s statement and his resigna
tion resulted.

rkman Knew He Could 
Not Live Told Wife to 

Prepare Claim. OVER POPOLATEO yesterday in the 
house, he tried to destroy Tuesday. 
He ran the car to the sixth storey, 
placed paper in the shaft on the greas
ed ,up right guides of the shaft and 
fter lighting it. called the fire depart-

*ti\

same apartment

MADE SURE HER Not Enough Accommodation 
in Ontario For Feeble 

Minded People.

fCanadian Prcns Despatch]
I XXATI, July 11—Although 

from burns which hel over- 
xysicians say would prove fa- 
’hree hours, Peter Schlagen- 

wery worker, sptent his last 
- hours in the city hospital 
ng members of his family 
’ réparé a claim against the 

on account of his death, 
hen burning pitch overflow 

ie widow of then <tead man, 
lying at at the coroner’s in- 

-;iid :

HEART STOPPED a
An Ultimatum

BUCHAREST, Roumania, July it. 
—The Roumanian government deci i- 
ed yesterday to notify the Bulgarian 
government that 
army would cross into Bulgarian ter
ritory and also that Roumania woivd 
take part in the discussion of the final 
partition of the territories of what 
was formerly European Turkey.

ment by ’phone.

Strange Request of Woman 
That Her Heart be Cut TO STOP BABY CRYING 

LAY ON DOWN GRADE
TORONTO. July 11—"An over

population of 75 and 130 applicants 
on file waiting.” This growing need 
of more accomodation for the feeble
minded in Ontario is stated in terse 
terms in a report issued by E. R. 
Rogers, inspector of prisons and hos
pitals in a report just laid before Hn. 
W. J. Hanna who is taking the matter 
up with a view to finding a remedy 
for the existing conditions of things 

In the Orillia hospital for feeble
minded last year there were 817 pat
ents of whom 415 were male and 402 

In the Woodstock asylum

POPE CONTINUES the Roumanian
Up.

IN GOOD HEALTH
[Canadian Press Despatch] Lady Balfour Tells Merchants 

of a Notable Dis
covery.

BERKELEY, Cal., July 11—Mrs. 
Adelaide Sherwood Soule, widow of 
Professor.Frank Soule of the Univer
sity of California, who died here July 
3, took measures to insure past all 
doubt that neither she nor her pet 
animals should be buried alive. Mrs. 
Soule's will, which was filed for pro
bate to-day, provided that her heart 
should be cut out within 24 hours 
of the time she was declared dead 
and her body held seven days before 
bitrial. The will also provided that 

all her animal pets should be chloro
formed within 24 hours of her death 
and their bodies held under water 24 

The provisions of the will

But Did Not Take His Usual 
Drive Owing to the 

Storms TO TEACH SEX HYGIENE 
IN CHICAGO’S SCHOOLS

'"•n I saw how he was burned, 
niv frantic and wept and he 

‘Can’t you bet sensible- me,
dm yourself? I want you 1 to sit 

" l can give you full details 
accident.’ He then told me just 

happened and explained fully 
" proceed after his death.”

[Canadian Press Despatch]

LONDON, July ii.—Lady Balfour 
of Burleigh told a meeting of mer
chants yesterday how to silence cry
ing babies. She said she had discov. 
ered her method accidentally, and 
had always found it successful. Her 
suggestion was to lay the babies with 
their heads slightly lower than their 
feet at a gradient of about one in 
twelve and they would soon fall 
asleep.

[C*na an Press Despatch]
ROME; July 11—The pope’s^physi- 

cians to-day dissuaded him front tak
ing his usual drive and w^lk in the 
gardens of the Vatican owing to the 
violence of the storm and the heavy 
rain. His holiness continues perfect
ly well and the exceptionally cool 
weather conduces partly to keep him 
in good health.

The pontiff is deeply concerned 
about the situation in the Balkans. 
He expressed regret to-day that both 
Bulgaria and Rpumanla. the two most 
advanced of the Balkan nations,

1 should engage in a fratricidal war.

French Festival
MONTREAL, July u.—To-mor

row will begin a four day celebration 
of the French national festival, the 
most iimportant feature in connection 
with which will be the unveiling on 
Sunday afternoon of a statute of La 
France outside the French legation. 
The cruiser Descartes, whose officers 
have (been sent by the French Gov
ernment to take part im the celebra
tion, is now in port.

Lacrosse Players Up.
TORONTO, July 11— The hearing 

of “Buck” Yeaman and of Jack ac- 
kenzie accused of assaulting Ec'.die 
Longfellow and, Art Warwick re
spectively in the progress of a I;.- 

niatch at the Island were tiiis

female.
for epileptics there were 196 inmates 
of whom 103 were male and 93 fe-

Board of Education Adopts 
It as Part of the 

Curriculum.male.
The total revenue from these institu

tions last year amounted to $25.181 
and the expenditure $133,462 of which 
about one-third is paid in salaries.

Committed for Trial.
1 I.LEVILLE. Ont., July if—Mrs.

1 I " Shaw of Point Ann, was V>- 
> before Police Magistrate Masson 
'ins i.ty, committed to s’and her 
d at the next court of competent 

''•diction on a charge of attempting 
■' murder her husband by placing oil 

'■'"dar in his food. His worship con- 
1 nded that a prima facia case had 

in sufficiently made out to warrant 
" being done. Owing to the nature 
the offence the magistrate was 

'"‘werless to grant the application for 
bail.

grosse
morning in police court put over for 
a week. Warwick was call id up or L 
give evidence and he denied having 
any knowledge that Ma ;keimc ban 
struck him or any belief that anyone 
had si ruck him intention 1%:

fCanadian Press Despatch]
CHICAGO, July ti.—Chicago will 

be the first municipality in the United 
States to take up the teaching of sex 
hygiene in the High schools. The 
Board of Education has adopted a 
recommendation to make the teach
ing ol it a part of the curriculum. It 
was not without a fight that the 
question was settled.

For the present the course will be 
confined to the High schools. Later, 
if experience shows it to be advisable 
it will he extended to the upper 
grades of the elementary schools. In 
the resolution adopted the words 
“personal purity’’ are substituted for 
“sex hygiene,” and the course is of
ficially so designated. j

hours.
have been complied with. JHugo Ross Dead.

«ROCKVILLE. Ont.. July 11—The 
death occurred somewhat suddenly to
day of Hugo Ross, appraiser in the 
local customs since November last. 
Previously he had occupied the posi
tion of storekeeper at the Eastern 
Hospital, coining here from Iroquois, 
where he was engaged in the mercan- 

For many years Mr. 
prominent in no'lficM <tie.

Calgary Labor Trouble.
CALGARY, Alta., July n—Rela

tions between the Builders’ Exchange 
and the Brick and Stone Masons un
ion are strained and either a general 
strike or a lock out. either of which 
would tie up all building in the city, 
is expected within the next 24 hours. 
The men are demanding 70 cents per 
hour. The builders agreed to pay this 
demand, providing the men would do 
no work for individuals or concerns 
not actually engaged in building bus
iness for less than 80 cents per hour. 
At a meeting the union rejected this 
proposition.

Will Probe Charges.
MEDICINE HAT, Alb.. July 11.— 

Charges of manipulation of funds en
trusted to their care made against 
Chief of Police Bruce and Magistrate 
Keely by Sergt. Campey will he look
ed into by the city council on Monday 
next. The report of the police depart
ment for the past month showed the 
disposition of tines, but did not men
tion costs, and the mayor wanted to 
know where the court costs went. It 
is as regards costs and tbeir disposi
tion that Campey bases part o: his 
charge: made against the officials 
tvghcr up.

They’re Now Orphans.
MONTREAL., July 11—The child- 

of William Leslie, mortally 
wounded by a bullet from a shotgun 
with which Miss Mathilde Beriault 

practicing on Tuesday last, hav
ing been rendered orphans by I> V , 
death, Mrs. Frances Desroches of this 
city offers to provide for them. '1 he 
children are now with Leslie's sister 
in Toronto. Leslie was a plasterer and 
only came here from Toronto a few 
weeks ago.

ren

tile business.
RoSs was
cies. In the county of Dundas, which 
he represented for eight years in the 
House of Commons as a Conserva
tive. / He was 65 years of age and 
leave!) a widow and large family. His 
death was due to an attack of heart

wasThey Protest
IARIS. July 11 .—The Bulgarian 

‘nation here has received instruc-
"nis from Sofia to protest as en*f-

' ,ll'ally as possible to the French 
"'‘■'"tuent against the unjustifiable 

proceeding of Roumania in invading 
Bulgarian territory. failure.
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ANADIAN

omeseekers’ Excursions
I Tuesday until October 28tb,
lipeg and Return - 
anton and Return -
lithe

tSKKKERS1 TRAIN leaves Toron 
1 P-m: each Tuesday, May to Aiig- 
aelusive. Rest train to take,

$35.00
43.00

Points in Proportion
imit two months.1.

Fpper Lakes Navigation
fers leave Port McXichol, Mondays, 
lays, W fdnestla.VN, Thursdays and 
days, for SAl'LT STE. MARIE, 
\ ARTHUR and FORT WILLIAM, 
iting train leaves TORONTO 9.45

It'*ain»'r ‘’Manitoba.” willing from 
McNivuol on Wednesdays, will call 
ten bound, leaving that point 10.30

Steamship Express
[ Toronto 1J.4Ô p.m. on sailing 
k making direct eoimectiou with 
prs at Port MeNichoi:

jneral change of time June 1st.

plars from 
b or write

Canadian*
M. ('. MURPHY. 

P.P.A., C.P.Ity., Toronto.

Pacific

,AHEY, Agent

IL CONTRACT
f) TENDERS addressed 
naster General will Im- received at 
util noon on Friday, the 81 h Aug..

■ onv* yaiM e of His Majesty’s 
proposed ni tract for four 

1 finies per xv-»ek. over Rural .Mail OUI '1 II - « | tils spoejali. „f
I'".s|master H-moral's

< "Htaining furMier infor- 
h to '-ondnionv ,,f 
' Lin seen 
bv obtain, ii i and a
ipei for a

promised «-on - 
' blank forms of ten - 

■it Ml'' Post Office of 
Die ofti t)f

ANDERSON.
Superintendent.

•O f > ’|»a ri : -nt, 
|Tvie«. U|-;,

IMrd ,1 uni-, ilib'k

1,000
-WARD

Information that will lead 
liscovery or whereabouts of 
Ion or persons suffering from 
s Debility, Fits, Skin Dis- 
K>od I oison, Genitourinary 
r?> and Chronic or Special 
rP*s that cannot be cured 
Ontario Medical Institute, 

‘ °nge Street, Toronto. •

v. .-
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Estate«■TOgtum Couriers Classified and y
-I

ments
*Lti.u. » ■.'m t

I t
COMING EVENTS mREAL ESTATE FOR SALE . ,

ITO1* AN EXTRA NICE HOME! 
$2100

Own Your Own Home !
AOOUfl—13< red brick, *6 
VWVW rooms, complete bath,

GROCERS AND BUTCHERS Ex
cursion to Niagara Falls and Buff- , 
alo Wednesday, July 16th. Train 
leaves West Brantford 7 A. M„ 
Col.b.qrji.e. SC .7,05, Market St, fo£ : 
Falls 7.16, Buffalo 7.30. Retui^ i 
leaves Buffalo 7.10 P. M„ Falls 7.30.: I 
See program. f E-102 j

♦++M ♦ ♦ M t ♦> ♦ « H
WANT AP HOROSCOPE -• . 

JULY 11 ■

a”d transient» looking The sign governing this birthdate'
T TSTS w “* Xr aP4rUnents. and all others from June 31 to July 32
u$5jnZi acts c ” rr- *$“ •

deavors to recommend only suit- z.od,ac by the crab and is the head 
I able tenants. S1&n ft*. water triplicity.

lUrths, marriages, deaths, memorial no- I THOROUGHLY in touch with 
tiees and cards of tbrinks, not exceeding I Of the people all the time 
one Inch, EO cents first Insertion, and 26 Office No. 232 Colbnme fitcents for subsequent Insertions. Sell Phone 1281 D ° St

Coming Events—Two cents a word for I - 
first Insertion, and one cent a 
each subsequent Insertion, 
ad ‘36 words.

r-
Æ.VDAY’S

Kjfe«B«SftSSX,
SAVES time, trouble and expense.
RENTS R0019s, Apartments, Flats 

and Houses expeditiously and sat
isfactorily at very small cost".

NO CHARGES for listing.
FEES—The sum of 50 cents for 

rooms and apartments; $1,00 for 
houses.

BRINGS the person* who are look- t 
mg for good accommodations and I 
those having good accommodations f 
together. T

to

i —An extra nice 
home. New buff { 

brick bungalow in the East - 
Ward; contains parlor, dining- | 
room, kitchen, three bedrooms, ‘ 
complete bath, good cellar and : 
nice verandah with brick piers. -I 
Three "hundred cash and easy , 
terms for balance.
TO LET—One of the best flats j 

in the East End; hot-water' 3 
heating, electric light, complete ■■ 
bath, kitchen and dining-room, ' 
downstairs. Rent $1.6.00 a 
month. • t , i

: ■ o'M gas. $360 down.
— “ — Frame 1 1-2 storey

/ V----- r-- house. North Ward, 6
rooms, Cellar under all, hard and 
soft water, sewer connection, lot 
40 x 103. $300 down.
OIKAA New 6-room cottage. 
VltfW Eagle Place. $100 
down.

*
:

I

::CLASSIFIED APS
Female Help, Male Help, Help Wanted,

Agents Wanted, Work Wanted, Situations 
Wanted. Wanted to Purchase, Wanted to 
Kent, Board and Lodgings. Lost and ,
Found, For Sale, Real Estate, To Let, Busl-J PERFORMS a valuable service 
ness Chanc.es, Personals, etc. :.
One isshe ................ ............1 cent a word
ThCee consecutive issues......2 “ “
Six consecutive Issues......... 3 '• “

By the month, '8 cents per word; 6 
months. 45 cents; one year, 75 cents. Mini
mum charge, 10 cents.

—New red brick cot
tage, West Brant, 7 

rooms. $100 down.
81500

• Hi
New reff brick cot
tage, East Ward, 6 '

rooms. #400 down. j

ftlKflD—New red brick cot- 
VlUUV tage, Eagle Place. 6 
rooms." $60 down, $15a month.

New 1 1-2 storey
white brick, Terrace 

Hill. 7 rooms, lot 294 feet deep, 
cellar (cement floor), city water.

payiag a small payment 
down, you can own one of the 
above "mouses. See us at once

81850
m I , . .mmnpmpih

THIS BRAND NEW HOUSEJohnS Dowling & Co
uurrgo

Both Phones 198, Night Phones 
561, 1284, 1237 and 1091

54 MARKET ST-3RANTFORD

• :I & of first-class construction, containing complete batji equip
ment, gas, three bedrooms, cellar full size, is for sgle at the 
very reasonable price of

It is difficult indeed to understand 
people born under this sign. They are 
sensitive, go to extremes, are ambi
tious or else show no interest in life 
whatever and are stubborn.

They are extremely nervous and ir
ritably at times and will make sud
den changes without giving any 
son for so doing. Unless this restless 
spirit is conquered, it is better that 
the man or woman under this sign 
should not be married until late in 

.life, when they will better appreciate 
'the security and quiet of a home.

This coming week will be favored 
by all planetary conditions for the 
finding of lost articles through the 
Want Ads. Sales of all automobiles 
will be satisfactorily made through the 
Want Ads. House lots will be well 
advertised through the Wants for tire 
coming three days.

most $2000
Automatic 376

: $2350Srnunum IFOR ^LE—On easy terms, four 
good building lots on Grant St 

Apply D. D. Taylor, 20 Colborne St.' 
city.

'
1, ,FOR SALE t-TRANSIENT

Amnsemem s. Excursions, Auction Bales,
Tenders Wanted, and other transient dis
play—5 dents a line first Insertion, and 3 
cents for each subsequent Insertion. When 
ordered dally on monthly contract, amuse
ments accepted at commercial rate.
peiTe FOR SALE-25,000 celery plants,
each subsequent Insertion. I good strong plants. Winter Gar-

Kending Notirj»—7 cent* n line. Mini-1 den Co., 150 Marlboro St mum ad, 7 Unes. Heading called for on aU j_______1 «tanporo at.______
Measurement—Newspaper scale, 14 lines |F®^ . SALE—Concrete brick __

to inch. j chine. Apply 246 Colborne St.
a-104

: We will be glad to drive prospective customers to see - 
this property, situated in Ward 4. No. 5137.

This Agency/Closes on' Wednesday Affermions during the 
months of July and August. \

rear-106? about th em.4Q9HA—For new red brick house, 
«Pt>4#W two stories, with large 
verandah, furnace, sewer, bath com
plete, gas, electric light. A bargain. 
In best part of city.

—For large two storey red 
<P4it7uU brick, gas, electric light, 
bath complete, sewer and large veran
dah- In central part of city. A snap. 
ti?"l I7AA—For good brick cottage, 

7 rooms, and two extra 
lots. A good location. See this. 
*670110—For 100 acres on a one 

* WV farm in Township of On
ondaga, large frame house, 10 rooms, 
bank barn 38x64, barn No. 2 32x54, 
pig house, implement house and an 
up-to-date hen house, soil clay loam, 
close to radial line. A bargain.

■ i-1
ARTICLES FOR SALEI S P. Pitcher & Son

Auctioneers .atid Real Esute 

Issuers of Marriage'Lic nies
43 MARKET ST8BET

CÆqe Phone 961. House 889. 515

I -
i

S. 6. READ & SB», limited;

a-122

129 Colborne St. Brantford, Ont. ■I a ma-

COMMERCIAL ADS
SALE-One Radiant Home' 

^r^1hTu5*dys^tSUa<la’ °teat BrU- , Hea5er‘ Oak Sideboard, one

EeJP^=
to au y address in the city, 26 cents a I

I montli; by mall to any address In Can-,—_ -----------------------------
add,"England, Ireland or Scotland, and to I IVOR SALE—When the butter meltc the United States, «2 a year. {-*- -nJ mc uu ,,, melts

WEEKLY COUBIEB—By mall. $1 a year. I an,Q tne Jnllk sours, you 11 want
•sajuis paimn am oj, aouBAps a; aiqsABd I one of our Refrigerators in a great
Saturday%0URiER^-By mall to any j £lurry- A splendid choice can be made I.. 

address In Canada, England, Ireland or|Irorn our stock. Remember us also fori'" 
Scotland, 50 cents; to the Unit. 1 “tales. Screen Doors—10 styles to choose ^

COURIER PHONES Hammocks^aKinds and’pricfs°Rrb’

Kte^ltom-filfi. soe.r=HagSeentsGfodrenthI0Ha,mît' ^ ^Society Editor—178E l «ne agents tor the Hamilton Jewel
Advertising—139, I )fas Ranges, also a full stock of Oil

■ I Stoves, Ovens and Gas Hot Plates
I Cash or credit- W. H. Turnbull &

— ! c-nni' °pen Monday> Wednesday and 
for Friday evenings. a-2-c

rr.rjMK•i " ■
II “Everything hi Real Estates#1IN P.lMiS&Co.FOB QUICK BUYERS !il Men DO Bead 

Advertisements
Insurance and Investments 
7 South Market Street.

BARGAINS
tiîl (TAA—New brick cottage, 
•P-'-VVV 7 rooms, sewers, 
gas, electric lights, lot 46 x 100, 
Eagle Place. A bargain and on 
easy terms.
<Cl ÆKn—Frame cottage and 

7 lots, 33 ft. each, in 
East Ward. Move quick. 
(DIGAA—New brick cottage, 
tP-LOVV 7 rooms, complete 
plumbing, gas, electricity, lot 33 
x 132, verandah. East Ward. 
ÛOÛC/1—New 2 storey brick, 

v all conveniences, 7 
rooms, good cellar, lot 33x132. 
East Ward.

We have the best Building 
Lots in the city.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.

George W. Havii&nd 
Real Estate - Bell Phone 1630 

61 Brant St Brantford

MARLBOROUGH STREET—Two storey red brick 
dwelling in splendid section, containing double parlors, 
dining-room, kitchen, den, four bedrooms, finished in 
Georgia pine. Has complete plumbing and heating 
and is lighted by gas and electric light. A very rea
sonable figure is asked for immediate sale.

NELSON 'STREET—Very complete storey and three- 
quarter dwelling on splendid lot near Alfred Street.

SPLENDID BUILDING LOTS—On Grey St., 33x132, at 
$350.00 and $325.00; op Murray St., 38 x 104, at $450.00,

I There has been some l [ 
lively discussion on this - • 
subject lately, gnd at 
dinner of advertising men 
in one of the larger cities - > : 
recently a prominent ad- Ü 
vertiser rose and asserted : : 
that “after all, very few 
men rpad advertisements.” < ! ;

“You are absolutely " 
wrongj” retorted another : : 

f advertising man, the man- 4 
X ager of advertising in a 
f department store. “We 
T * i,ad a sale of shirts one 
I day last week that was 
T the most successful in the 
X history of our business. .99 
I per cent of those ..who 
f came in and bought
- - men. They came in direct Î 

; response to our newspa- ; ;
; ; per advertisement.” - "

Everjiwhere in every ! !
; station of life men find in- ; ;
; ; terest in advertising. It - ■
- - may not be clothing, : [
; ; shoes or hats ; but it may 
; : be something that relates - -
- - to real estate, banking, the \ \
\ " stock market, to automo- ; ;
\ ; biles—to any of the thou- ■ -

sand and one things that ! ! 
constantly form the sub- ; ‘ 
ject of wide-aWake adver
tising.

M Workingmen’s Homesa
m

TERMS $100 DOWN AND 
BALANCE $12 MONTHLY
We are just completing four 

new houses on Wellington and 
Aylmer Sts. (near Rawdon). 
They contain cellar,double par
lor, kitchen, 3 bedrooms and 
bath.

II MALE help wantedm ■I .WANTED—Experienced man
farm. R. H. Shaver, Burford Rd. ARTHUR 0. SEÜ0RD

personalj^JANTED—Boy that wishes to 
learn printing; good opportunity. 

Apply 9 Queen St.

Real Estate, Fire, Accident and Life Insurançe
ROOM 8, TEMPLE BLDG. jfic

Open Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday Evenings.
Phones—Bell 1750, Aut. 175. House—Both. Phones 237. JSZ

mmm
My son, hearken unto my words,

vita mtfti v . . . ,for f°rtunate are all they who hear
jWAN 1 LD—l oung man to assist in my admonition to make frequent 

hotel office; must be first-class I of the Wants.
penman, or don’t apply. New Atneri-1 ------- -------------
can Hotel.

m-102 PRICE $1500 EACH
The lots have a frontage of 

32 feet.use is#pp-98
m-10611VTARRIAGE licenses issued. No

XVANTF.D-Lady bookkeeper:^ 43 siA' S’
be thoroughly compete at. Apply, I—________________ ________ 1-v

giving full particulars as tu past ex- j My son, he is in the way of success 
■patience, by letter, to Free Press I who has learned the value of the 
Office, 43 Colborne St. f-102 j Want Columns and useth them to his
m^ANTED-Men for Government idvantage‘ ______________ pp-98

jobs, $20.00 week- Write for list My son, the house of the idle shall 
Cf positions open. Franklin Institute, be overthrown, but the habitafinrTT.f 
Dept. 815E, Rochester, N.Y, m-114 the wise Want Ad user shall Zrish

j^JANTED—Man to take charge of--------------------------------------------- P-102
machine shop in small but grow- My son, the simple believeth the 

mg manufacturing business; must be w°rd of every man as to the wavrin 
toolmaker and first-class mechanic; which he shall go, but the prudent 
good chance for advancement. Apply, man knoweth the value of the Wants 
stating experience, to Box 23, Courier, and turneth a deaf ear to all 

I trary advices.

CROMPTON & CROMPTON
Temple Building 

*4 • and at Hamilton 
Phone Bell 1482

Office open Sat. and Wed. ev'gs 8 o’clock

i For-SaleThe Man oir-Ure-Spotwere Fall FairsAuto 678 ÛJOQ/IA—Large house and 
«PtivVV barn, with 3 acres 
of land, m city limits.

A Snap for Someone. 
î9fîAn—2 storey brick
«PaiOvI/ dwelling, Alfred St. 
1st Floor—Dining-rcrom, kitch
en, furnace room, cellar. 2nd 
Floor—Double parlors, 2 bed
rooms. 3rd Floor—3 bedrooms, 
3-piece bath room, hot and cold 
water, newly finished inside and 
out. Lot 37j4xl75.

$3000—Red brick house on l 

conveniencesChNoha4m68SkE.r0°mS- * '£X I Alexandria..
Red brick house on Alt- [Alfred !.......
red St., 7 rooms, all con-1 Alllston.......

Alvins ton.,.. 
Ameliasburg, 
Amherstburg
Ancaster.......
Amprlor.V... 
Arthur.. XX....

..Oct. 7

. .Oct. 10 and U.
..Sept. 10 and 11. 
..Sept. 16 and 17.
..Oct. 2 and 3.

• Oct. 2 and 3.
■ Oct. 3 and 4.
..Sept. 23 and 24.
• Sept. 23 and 24. L
•Sept. 4 and 5. ^
• Oct. 8 and 9.
.Sept. 26.
.Sept. 23 and 24.
.Oct. 2 gnd 3.
• Sept. 30 and Oct. 1. 
•Sept. 29-Oct. 1.
..Oct. 8.
•Oct. 2 and 3.

• Sept. 30 and Oct. 1.
• Sept. 25 and 26.
■Oct. 21 and 22. ,
•Sept. 16 and 17.
•èept. 30.
Sept, 11 and 12.
Oct. 2 and 3.

........Oct. 2.
Sept. 30 and Oct. 1. 
Oct. 9 and 10.

. .Oct 1 and 2.
. .Sept. 25 and 26.
..Sept. 23-25.
..Sept 11 and 12.

■ Sept. 16 and 17.
..Sept. 23 abd 24.
..Sept. 26.
..Sept. 30 and Oct. 1. 
..Sept. 18-1».
• Oct. 7.
Sept. 30 and Oct. 1. 

•Oct. 2.
Dot 15.

..Sept. 22-24.
■ Sept. 18 and 1». ^
.Sept. 23 and 24.
.Oct 1.

. Sept. 30 and Oct. 1.
Oct. 8 and 10.

........Sept. 23 and 34.
...Oct. 0 and 10.
...Oct. 2.
. .Oct. 16 and IT.

Sept. 24-28.
..........Sept. 24 and $5.
. ..........Oct 2 and 3.
..........Sept. 24 and 25.
...........Sept. 24 and 25.
..........Sept, lfi-1».
........ Oct. 1.

[Elmira...,^............ Sept. 16 and IT.
Blmvale.......................Oct. 1-3.
Galt.............. ...Oct. 2 and $.
Olencoe. ..................... Sept. 83 and 24.
Goderich..................... Sept. IT-».
Bonde........ ................. Oct. 4.
Grau* Valley........ ...Oct. 21 and 22.
Guciph........................ Sept. M-18.
Hamilton............ ....Sept. 15-18.
Hanover. ............. Sept. 18 and 1».
Harrow ........... Oct. 8 and 9.

, Harrowsmlti):.,........Sept. 11 and 12.
Let us show you some houses we|He»wr$................. sept. 17 and is.

have built in Brantford. Let us|P^MQte..,...............Oct. 10 and 11.
estimate for you. Holstein........................ Oct. 1.

‘   Tlainfoia
| Jam»...;., 

mptvllie.

1
FOR SALE !; $280(h

veriiences. No. 469 F.E.4.RH-Two"storey brick, eight 
VXTUV rooms, double lot, good 
condition, location A 1. Price away 
down, as owner lives West, and wants 
little needful.

<6"| Oflfl—Red brick cottage on 
tpiOvv Brock St., 7 rooms, new-ai. ly decorated. No. 464 F.E.

COflAfl 2- storey brick, first-class 
shape, 3-piece bath, ideal 

location, North Ward. Terms easy.
41 flA each for lots, and on up. accord- 

I| self ing to your idea Help your-

’ I Onr farms are worth your while At

------------------ ------------------- --------------- ; new offices over Ryerson’s Fruit Store
I No. 20 Market St.
I Money to Loan.

AJO. 75 Lome Crescent, lot 56x110,
with frame house. This is one of I Ashworth. v .

the best building lots in the city and]Avion...........
must be sold. Enquire price. No. fBaeqroijt.......
462 F.E. I Beamsville...

Beaverton__
Biabrook... », 
Blenheim.......

con-

$1850—New red brick cot
tage, Arthur St. 

Parlor, dining-rqpm, kitchen, 
summer kitchen, 3 bedrooms, 
clothes closets, pantry, cellar, 
sewer, gas, cistern. Lot 33x99. 
^PHREF, Lots in East Ward,

■ near factories, a snap. Owner 
wants the money to build. En
quire about these.
THREE of the most modern 

Houses on Marlboro St., 
every convenience, and between 
Park Ave. and Clarence St.

have Houses and Lots* in 
rT all parts of the city on easy 

terms. Let us sell, you one’and 
be your own landlord. Do as 
others are doing—pay off your 1 
own house.
“CHEAPER TO BUY THAN 

PAY RENT.”

P 98Route Boys WantedH OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS

IDR: C*. H* SAUDER—Graduate 
F°yR good carriers wanted at once. KirkstineICM0SC0>ffice°f

by appointment. Bell Phone 1544.

CHOE business for sale, only two 
stores in town of 3500 population.

Easy terms. Enquire price. 1. ei ■ f-Wyth.................
TWO P'eces of business property on]Bothwell Corners

Colborne St. at right price. For iBradford............
further particulars apply to—

I

*
TheMcNaught Homestead

* 187 ACRES
■ FEMALE HELP WANTED

\VANTEt)—Cook at the Imperial 
Hotel."

^Patent Solicitors. Brampton....
Brlgden........
Brighton. 
Brussels. r.T.;

105 Dalhousie Street Iburfobd.X
Upstairs I CaledonlaV,*x;

Phones: Office 798: Residence 12291 carp . v
—j Cayuga], i. .. 

j Chatbaniuv... 
JCiwteworyi.. 
j Cbestey 
iciarksbtitg

eon A—Two good lots, 80 feet I Cobden___
«POVV frontage, Terrace Hill |Colborne... 
district, for immediate s»Ie.
Î990H—Buff brick bungalow, I Comber., 
aPAiAiW East Ward, containing [ Cookstown, 
double parlors, hall, dining-room and rConrUaDd - 
kitchen, three bedrooms, clothes clos-10®1®1™1*----'
fits, electric lights and gas, three-piece ’.........
bath, large verandah, close to car line lDunnTtlle.... 
and school, immediate possession. lDurùam- 
Terms easy.

f Phone 1458
m HR. CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gradu

ate of American School of Osteo-
----------- —________________ _________ _ P?thy- Kirksville, Missouri. Office,
W S'TED—Housekeeper for work- templar Building, next to Post Of-

, nSman' Bo^’^OUricr" f-98 13&, °Anut?maticUfhone Sp^cîaT-

■W' ANTED—A good general. Apply ty- diseases of women and children. 
_ housekeeper, Bodega Tavern.f-106 °®ce “°urs, 7 to 12 and 2 to 5.

R. W. SimonsFAIR & BATES
fôiTsalêï

Situated on Burford Road, two I 
miles from Brantford. Land in good J _ 
state of cultivation. Large red brick 
house, with all conveniences. Good 
bank barn, also straw shed on stone

b™.
‘ water. Just what you are looking

W. ALMAS & S0N|'S‘ 5M“‘tb«'S.dty" Price
*1£sttages—$900’ $1000, $1100,
$1200. $1300, $1400, $1500.

Very nice cottage on Queen, 
central, a bargain.
._M°dern Hous.es—$3000 to
$5000. ‘ • v

f.tfi s
H
IS

If ;

FOB SALE IKiTCHEN girl or woman. .Apply 
Lew American Hotel._______________ _ Electric Restorer for Menf-102■ 1For particulars apply tp—

Percy R. Gitiingwater
The Real«E8tffte *aB,

Colfiwater
RANTED—Stenographer; state ex

perience. Apply personally or by 
letter. Slingsby Manufacturing Co. 

1 f-98

Real Estate, Auctioneers
87 OEORQE ST.

Corner Rawdon and Marl- 
- borough Streets.

Bell Phone 1361.
MISpELLANEQUS WANTS

J*AINTING and papering. Harvey 
'Yake. Auto. Phone 528. mw-108

111 Dorctiestor....
[OQKft—North W*rd, red brick I 

house, containing si*
J-rooms, good cellar, good yard, electric, 
lights and gas, three-piece bath. Terms

$1QAA—Six-roomed cottage, N. (Beae*. 
VxvW Ward, all conveniences. .1 Fergus 
gEFORE buying see our list of lots I Fenwick,.... 

in any part of the city. JFort Erie. ,x.
Forest..........
Fprt WiiUatn 
Freeltoa.

L. BRAUND
j Beal Estate, Insurance, etc.

136 Dalhousie St.
Phones: Office 1533, Residence 1309 

Open Wednesday ^nd Saturday 
1__ Evening».

i /
M 1|ÇJENTKAL Telegraph School, To- f 

ronto, produces high-class gradu- 
Free catalog. r

% Net Cheap Dwellings But 
Goal Dwellings Cheap

Dundalkates.
Brnbro-L:........f b11

TO LET m 1t-
I

LET—Two furnished front bed
rooms, all conveniences, bath, gas, 

hot and cold water and use of gas 
stove. 158 Drihousie. t-tf

2 storey brick (white) dwell- 
' ing, containing 4 bedrooms with 

clothes closets, three-piece bath, 
double parlors, dihing-room, 
den, kitchen, cellar full size in 
three compartments, gas piped* 
to cfillar. Lot 33’ x 82’ 6”. Price 
only $2400:00.

V/3 frame dwelling, containing 
three bedrooms with clothes 
closets, parlof, difiingrropm, kit
chen, summer kitchett, good- 
stzed cellar, gas for lighting and 
cooking, two-piece bath. Lot 
33’ x 132’. Only $155050.

For further particulars, apply 
to—

For Sale Iy 1

$2750-i;°„tst^,r1ob„^
t-iru par,or’ dining room, kitchen, 
clothes closets, three bedrooms, bath,
andalv’ 835 and dectric light, yer-

LOST AND FOUND W. E. DAYil !
Ji'OUND—On Terjac.e Hill, a pocket- 

book containing -sum or "money. 
Owner can have same by claiming 
pursq and paying for adicrl i -t-u.eii't. 
14 Sfi George St.

■ j 238 Colborne Bt.
Rp$I Estate, Fire, Accident and 
Health Insurance. Both Phones

!

■»f S2Sfin ~Two storey red brjck, 
tpAiOUU Within seven blocks of 

I v?e. markct. containing ball, parlor, 
dmmg room, kitchen, three bedrooms,

wws* & WOOD
00 Market St (Op stairs)

Real Estate,Insurance, Money to Loap

_ I Phenes ; gg

!E| #
1-98

El LEGAL
1

/ Are You Going to 
Build ?

TO $
I> \J/..l^NDREW L. BAIRD,. K.C—Bar

rister, Solicitor, Notary Public 
etc. Office, Temple Ruilding, 78 Dal-
ies; jai gf ” ■*““ % ■«”1

- J^JANY a man carries the key to a harpe of Ms own that 
he has been nblç to acquire through takipg advantage 

of opportunity. Bring alive to realtychaflcpe — watch- 
ing the offerings in houses, apartments, flats, cottages, 
bungalows, as well as suburban property, might show you 
a home-owning opportunity so that you may carry the key 1 
toyour own home. Tp keep posted regarding realty chances, vj

IJSE THE WANT AOf |

11 r.JTRNEST R. READ—Barrister, So
licitor, Notary Public, etc. Motley 

to loan on improved real estate at 
current rates and on easy terms. 
Office, 127y? Cplbornc St Phone 487.
iJJREWSTÊR & HEYD—Barristers, 

etc. Sohcitqrs for the Royal Loan 
& Savings Co., the Bank of Hampton, 
etc. Money to loan at lowest rates. 
W. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo. D. Heyd.

r. J.ffsIlfiek&Co. Sept. 16 am) 17. 
Oct. 7 and 8. 
Sept. 35 and 2fl. 

18 apd 19. 
15 and 16.

Job McGraw &M
Buildin, Contncton. I

! r- KW07 Coiborac fit. (up*taira). 
TMepàt*»-4BëU et.

Real Estate. , ' 
Insurance—Fife, Rife, Acci

dent, and Pigte Glass. 
Valuators.

DO fist ncardlue
Unmount. ma. ees. 7.

. ...fi,..Sept- 18 and 19.
i-.»,Qet t-S. *

Londou (Western Falrf SepcC-u''
Murk dele. ...... Oct. 14 and 10.
Mnrkhnm..'....... .’..-Oct. 1-3.

ROOM ID, TEMPLE BLDG. 
Offic* Phone 1227 

Residence Phone 122*

Llstowel.,.
--

i

.
< X> -via

-vi-ig

r— ■ FRIDAY. JULY 11, 191]

.. ............................... ...

i FIN ANC
......................... ..

IMPERIAL
e:

Capital and Reserve 
Tota Assets

Sayings
Interes
From

V
Open Satun

l «HARTFORD BRANCH : 12

Harvey
î

Tfc
o

Quarterly
Notice is hereby given 

PER CtiNT. FER ANNU 
been declared 
same wi|l be payable at thi 
on and After Friday, the I 
of record of 25th July, 191 

By order of the Board

for the qu

Toronto, 17th June, 1

-

The Mercian
Established 1864

President—{ 
Vice* Pr< 
General

Paid Up Capital ... 
Reserve Fund and

193 Branches and Agem 
cific. Interest allowed on ] 
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x.COTHURN SHOE REVIVEDYork Loan Big Surplus,111min» »»*#******+* >****t*<|* * *

f FINANCIAL and COMMERCIAL 1 1I■
.y

Height of Footgear Extravagance 
Seen in Latest Pâris Fancy. ; H

WITH WORKAn Attempt Will be Made Canada Going Ahead 
to Clear Up Liquid

ation Proceedings

■ 'tThc last wtyd in footgear is a dainty 
high-heeled shoe called the 1913 co- 
thurn. This is generally fashioned in 
gold or silver cloth, and is laced 
across yrith bands of satin ribbon or 
metal cloth. It is worn with stock
ings to match. Cothurn shoe, as it 

knwon to the ancients, had, we

Millions Every Year- 
Late Returns. Construction of . New Railway 

Along Jubilee - No Price 
is Arrived at.

: $| THE MARKETSIMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA :
TORONTO, July it—Immediately 

after the long legal vaca-ion an at
tempt will be made to clear up the 
loose ends of the liquidation proceed
ings which have been in progress over 
the remains of York Loan and Sav
ings Company since 1905, and it is 
proposed, it is stated to-day, that the 
losers in that concern will receive a 
bird and last dividend before the end 

Shareholders

OTTAWA, July 11.—Final, figure» 
for the last Canadian fiscal year were 
announced by the Minister of Ffnance 
to-day. A heavy increase in capital 
and consolidated expenditures is off
set by expanding revenue, and there 
is a surplus of $56,500,000 on current 
account. There is a reduction of $20,- 
000,000 in the public debt.

On consolidated fund the- revenue 
totalled $168,600,000, compared with 
$136,108,217 the previous year. Ex
penditure was $112,000,000 as against 
$98,161,446.

The total of capital and special ex
penditure • was $32.300,000, including 
five millions in railway subsidies. Out
lay on the N.T.R. amounted to $13,- 
500,000. On public works $6,000,000 
was spent and on railways and canals 
$7,250,000.

ESTABLISHED 1875 Iwas
are told, a thick sole without a heel. 
.As the two shoes were both fashioned 
exactly alike they could be worn on 
either foot.

The fashionable “cothurn” is now 
made with large eyelet holes—which, 
of course, carry the ribbons—and 
these eyelet holes are 
with tiny precious stones; diamonds 
for the evening and seed-pearls on 
cothurns of white glove kid for wear
ing with lingerie frocks.

The correct thing is to have three 
larjje eyelet holes on either side of the 
shoe, and the ribbons must be crossed 
three times in front and then tied at 
the back of the leg. The genuine co
thurn has no heel, but the Parisiennes 
are wearing these shoes in modified 
form with correct ribbons, but with 
added heels of Louis XV. outline.

CHICAGO. July 10.—Wheat prices ad
vanced today on account ot bullish crop 
figures and because of a roused foreign 
demand. The clciae. altho easy, was He 
to He to He to He above last night. Corn 
finished He to He up, oats, off He to 
He. and provisions varying from 7%c de
cline to a rise of 15c.

The Liverpool market'closed Hd to Hd 
higher on wheat and Hd higher on corn.

WINNIPEG OPTIONS.

$13.540,000.00 
. 73.000,000,00

Capital and Reserve Fund 
Tota Assets to A conference was held in the 'May

or’s office this morning between the 
Parks Board and representatives 
the L. E. and X. Ry. All the mem
bers of thç board were present ex
cept Mr. Gmbh. W. T. Henderson 
represented the city and Messrs. 
Brewster and Kellett, the railway- 
company.

The right of way through the 
Jubilee was discussed at some length. 
After considerable discussion, tile 
Parks Board decided to allow tie 
the company to go on with the con
struction work and build their line 
along the river front. Ajl damages 
now and hereafter, to the Terrace 
would be held intact with the amount 
of compensation to be arrived ; t 
later.

There was no offer made by the 
company for the right of way and 
the board did not make a ivy sugges- 
tons ill regard to same.

X>

I

Savings Bank’ Department
Interest PaidL,on Deposits 
From DatéDeposit

Open Saturday Evenings friom 7 to 0,

BRANTFORD BRANCH : 12 Market-Street, Opposite Market Squar

Harvey T. WA^, j. Manager

often rimmed
of the present year, 
have already received two payments 
qf 25 cents on the dollar each and a 
lawyer in touch with the situation 
states that the third payment should 
be five or six cents, making a total 
of about 55 cents on the dollar. On 
the other hand, A. E. Herrington, 
who has been in charge of the York 
Loan affairs for the National Trust 
Co., refuses to, make any statement 
as to the possibilities of'the last pay- 

“Shareholders will do very

Prev,
Open. High. Low. Close. Close i

Wheat—. '1

EaEEMü"
34% 35a 85
36Ha 36%b 86%

I
Oats— 

July r. 
Oct. . .

Max—

a 36 
a 37a

::::S8 S3, ffit 1S8S &
TORONTO GRAIN MARKET.

Wheat. faH. bushel....... $0 99 to |1 00
Barley, bushel ............... 0 55 • 00
Peas, bushel .
Oats, bushel .
Rye. bushel ..................
Buckwheat, bushel #•••

TORONTO DAIRY MARKET.

July
Oct.

:
11 00 E
I0 40 ment, 

well” he said. Hamilton to Hamilton... • 66 0*61r 0 51
HALIFAX, N.S., July 11.—General 

Sir Ian Hamilton concluded his visit* 
to Halifax to-day with a lecture on the 
cadet movement delivered before the 
summer school of science now in ses
sion here. Sir Ian holds the opinion 
that cadet training is absolutely es
sential in the proper development of 
the young. This morning Sir Ian and 
his staff inspected the citadel and 
Wellington bartacks. He has inspect
ed in all 111 units since his arrival in 
Canada. He goes from here to Ham
ilton, Ont.

To Men Who Live Inactive Lives—
" Exercise in the open air is the best 
tonic for the stomach and system 
generally; but there are those who 
are compelled to follow sedentary 
occupations and the inactivity tends 
to restrict the healthy action of the 
digestive organs and sickness follows. 
Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills regulate 
the stomach 
healthy action. It is. wise to have a 
packet of the pills always on hand.

A Shooting Accident
WINNIPEG, July 11—While play

ing with a rifle, Harry Spiers, ten 
years old, accidentally shot and kill
ed his nineteen months' old nephew. 
William Scoging. No inauest will lie 
held. _______________________

Won Fame on Its Merits—The un
bounded popularity that Dr. Thomas 
Eclectric Oil enjoys is not attribut
able to any elaborate advertising, for 
it has not been so advertised, but is 
entirely due to the merits of this Oil 
as a medicine. In every city, town 
and hamlet in" the country it is sought 
after solely because of its good qual
ities. ________________

Recognized as the leading specific 
for' the destruction of worms Mother 
Graves’ Worm 
proved a boon to suffering children 
everywhere. It seldom fails.

,a !{I
Cheese, old. per lb.
Cheese, new, lb ...................0 14
lîgxà, new-lald ....
Honey, extracted, lb

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET. 
WINNIPEG. July 10.—The wheat mar

ket opened strong, He higher for aU 
months on higher Liverpool cables and 
the United States Government report of 
Wednesday being construed as bullish, 
fallowing which there was a slight easing 
off on weakness In coarse grains. Later, 
with continued strong cables from Europe, 
there were further fractional advances. 
Closing prices were He to He higher. 
The cash demand for all grades of wheat 
continues quiet with offerings fair and 
export bids oqt of line. Cash prices clos
ed He higher for contract grades. Oats 
were weak and flax strong, there being 
ah excellent cash demand for flax. Cash 
oats closed unchanged. Cash flax closed 
2c to 2Hc higher. Cash barley also ad
vanced for- No. 3 and No. 4, 1H« to 2c.

Inspections. Wednesday, 375 ears; In 
sight, 160.

Deliveries thru the clearing house to
day: Wheat, 113,500 bushels; oats, 57,000 
bushels; flax, 10,000 bushels.

Cash: Wheat—No. 1 northern, 98%c; 
No. 2, 95Hc; No. 3, 90Hc; No. 4 83c; No.
5, 75c; No. 6, 70c; feed, 60c; No. 1 re
jected seeds, 90Hc: No. 2 rejected seeds, 
87Hc; No. 3, 83Hc; No. 1 tough, 89Hc; 
No. 2. 88%c; No. 3, 84Hc; No. 4, 77c: No.
6, 67Hc: No. 6. 63c; feed, tough, 54c. 

Oats—No. 2 C.W., 24%c; No. 3 C.W.,
33c; extra No. 1 feed, 34c; No. 1 feed, 
33c; No. 2 feed, Sic.

Barley—No. 3, 61c; No. 4. 49Hc; reject
ed. 43Hc: feed, 43%c. ____ .

Flax—No. 1 N.W.C., 31.23; No. 2 C.W„ 
31-20; No. 3, C.W.. 31.08H- 
MINNEAPOLIS dRAIN MARKET. 
MINNEAPOLIS. July 10—Close—Wheat 

—July, 89%c; Sept., 91%c; Dec., 94%c to 
94Hc; Noi 1 hard, 92%c; No. 1 northern, 
91Hc to 92%c; No. 2 northern, 89%o to

90gàdL°: 3* Sîlîa
Rye—No. 1, 66c to 58c.
Flour—U nchangecL 
Bran—Unchanged.

DULUTH GRAIN MARKET.
DULUTH, July 10—Close—^Wheat No. 

1 hard 92%c; No. 1 northern, 91%c; No. 
1 northern? É9HC to 89%c; July, 91%c; 
Sept., 92%c bid; Dec., 94%e. nominal.

THIS coreTHE SIANDARD BANK 0 16 0 15%
0 14H

0 22 >0 2*
0 18%

I.. Revive the Jaded Condition— When 
enérgy flags and thé cares,of business 
become irksôme; when the whole sys
tem is out of sorts and there is gen
eral depression, try Parmelee’s Vege
table Pills. They will regulate the ac
tion of a deranged stomach and a dis
ordered liVer, and make you feel like a 
new man. No one need suffer a day 
from debilitated digestion when so 
simple and effective a pill can be got 
at any drug store.

OF CANADA
Quarterly Dividend Notice No. 91

ri
V

and ljver and restore
Man and Woman Deportee 

From Canada Refused Ad
mittance to U. S.

Notice is hereby given that a dividend £tt the rate of THIRTEEN 
PKR CENT. PER ANNUM upon tte capital stock of this Bank has 
1 - ni declared for the quarter ending 31st July, 1913, and that the 
same will be payable at the Head Office in^this city and its Branches

st, 1913, to shareholders

al SI

IExhausted from Asthma — Many 
who read these words know the ter
rible drain upon the health and 
strength which comes in the train of 
asthmatic troubles. Many do not 
realize, however, that there is one 
true remedy which will surely stop 
this drain. Dr. J. D Kellogg’s As
thma Remedy is a wonderful check 
to this enervating ailment. It has a 
countless record of relief to its credit. 
It is sold almost everywhere.

aud after Friday, the first dffJHBf 
of record of 25th July,“1913.

By order of the Board.

Oil
SARNIA, Ont., July li.—A man 

without
ii
Icountry and a woman 

without a country are Mr and Mrs 
Charles W. Crowley, who are being- 
held at Port Huron awaiting a settle
ment of their case. Yesterday the 
couple were deported from London 
to the States for violation of the 
immigration law, and arriving at 
Port Huron they were refused ad
mittance. Crowley is an American 
citizen, and Mrs Crowley has lived 
in Chicagfo long enough to become 
a naturalized one. She was born in 
Canada, however, and ■ the Unite 
States authorities refused to admit 
her. So likewise do the Canadian of
ficers. It is said to be the same with 
Crowley, he having lived in Canada 
long enough to. be naturalised. Any
way, neither country claims them.

Intercolonial Strike.

ST. JOHN. N.B., July 11.—Matters 
at issue between the Brotherhood of 
Railway Trainmen and the Order of 
Railway Conductors on the Interco
lonial railway were declared to-day to 
be in such a shape that a strike or 
arbitration is possible. The heads of 
the orders are to confer at Moncton 
with the railway officials, probably 
to-morrow.

EÇ>. P. SCHOLFIELD,
4 i General Manager.VJ

vToronto, 17th June, 1913.
.

IMÎ'P.I ' 'î ' I

The Merchants Bank of Canada
Got Three Years

OTTWA, Ont, July ii—Jos. Le- 
(1 claire, of this city, for assaulting au 1 

robbing a visitor, David Gauthier of 
Cajsselman, Ont., of $84 in a local 
hotel, was sentenced to three years 
imprisonment in Kingston penitenti
ary.

nnHead Office MontrealEstablished 1864
Warts will render the prettiest 

hands unsightly. Clear the excrescen
ces away by using Holloway’s Corn 
Cure which acts thoroughly and pain
lessly.

President—Sir H. Mputagu Allan, C.V.O 
Vice President—K. W. Blackwell 
General Manager—E. F. Hebden

Paid Up Capital............... t-UA..<f............$6,747,680
Reserve Fund and Undivided, Profits......... $6,659,478

193 Branches and Agencies, extending from the Atlantic to the Pa
cific. Interest allowed on Deposited Onfe Dollar and upwards at high
est current rate Cheques on any bank càshejl.

Farmers’ Business

1,

Exterminator has ;

. I
!!

1
A Deportation Ca*e.

VANCOUVER, July 11 — Strong 
comment on the Minister-Of the In-

with
j4nc/

c&€r tjmr ^pti££ tnu^xiera/) t&e caAe ? 
ftuve uou/e yu?ce/i useipA trie dtffl&i&nt 
At/nctd jfat uûu , û/rut ttud td u/fiat* Ueru

■ Wtêi'Mit, _ *' ---------------------------7" .7.............................

/ (da/icif N./? SOAP at 15^ weigAé rrunx, 
tAa/n *4-c<iJle4 xrf 5* cent Arzt/net cw cl

jAan 5 caJieo of ^ome Avnctd. Mat
jnea/rié tfcm oem Scê/ntô 'Ccétruf
N.P.SOAP cX 25€cm jmwuj cMCaïb uwîÆ.

r,:ve:i syiecial attention Discount t^otfes tiisoounted or collected, and 
forms supplied. Open Saturday evenings1 from 7 to 9.
Brantford Branch, cor. of Dalhousie and George Sts..opposite Post Office

r
terior’s attempting to interfere 
the course of justice, was yesterday 
made by Mr. Justice Murphy in the 
case of Roma Graham, who is ap
plying on habeas corpus to. prevent 
her deportation to the United States. 
tWPsellf^r the woiqà^^y^t^^m- 
istér had ôrdered her arrest when she 

out on bail and the judge re-

W. A. BURROWS, Manager
?.

T&éàà

2sit>£. • "to t 'CATTLE’ MaiRKETST- 57, Interest Guaranteed was
marked: “It is entirely wrong for 
anyone to step in at this period. The 
woman shall not go to jail until I 
have heard the application. For the 
woman it is contended she was the 
wife of a Canadian and, therefore, 
Canadian by marriage and cannot be 
deported.”

7UNION STOCK YARDS.
TORONTO, July 10.—Receipts ol 

live stock at the Union Yards were 
36 cars, 425 cattle, 1103 hogs, 315 
sheep and lambs and 109 calves.

Choice butchers' sold from 36.75 to 
1K8V eood 36.60 to 36.76: medium. 36.ZU 
to 36i45; common, 36.26 to 36.10; interior, 
S4 B0 to $6: good to choice cows, 
m' 35.76; medium. 34.60 to »6; cuUera, 
33.60 to 34.25; cannera, 32.60 to 33.26, 
export bulls. 36.60. to 36; butchers buUs,
$4.76 to ||^era and Feeders.

Steers. 760 to^iba.

PiFew investments are so secure, and pay such a high rate of inter
est as our Guaranteed Mortgage Investments. On sums of 8100 and up
wards deposited for 5 years we pay 5 per cent, per annum, half yearly

Write lor booklet “Mortgage ,Investments Guaranteed" for full
particulars.

.
!TTiaie

a

LJS3. 3
Still Coming In.

. NORTH BATT.LEFORD, Sask,. 
July 11—Notwithstanding the finan
cial stringency and in spite of Horn 
Payne’s alleged attempt to “knock” 
Canadian municipal bonds, this city 
has received and accepted an offer 
from British investors for $500,000 
worth of debentures.

I :
The

TRUSTS end GUARANTEE
, aI ■I Bis

I r36; Stockers, 
36.25.

Pi

WASH DAÏ IS WHAT YOU MAKE IT ! 9_Company, Limited
43-45 King Street West - Toronto

E. B. Stockdale, General Manager

Brantford Branch, 121 Colborne Street
T. H. MILLER, Manager.

Milkers and Springers. . 
Receipts at milkers and springers were 

light, and prices were unchanged at 34U 
to 370 each. The bulk sold from 345 to 
366 each.

E IfJames J. Warren President
BVeal Calves.

The market for choice calves was 
about 26c to 60c per cwt higher. Choice 
calves sold at 38.75 to 39.60 per cwt.; 
good calves, 37.75 to 38.50; medium, 36-80 
to 37.60; common, 36.60 to 36; eastern 
calves, 34 to 36.

Sheep and Lambs.
Light ewes sold at 34 to 34.60; heavy 

ewes and rams, 33 to 33.76; choice lambs, 
310 to 310.76 per cwt.; good lambs, 3» to 
39 Î culls. 36.50 to 37 per cwt.

Hogs.
Selects, fed and watered, sold from 

39.36 to 39.50, ahd In one instance 39.60 
reported, and 39.15 to 39.26 f.o.b.

- a ■ ■
FIFTY AGAINST TWO—It is not rea

sonable to expect two weeks of outing 
overcome the effects of fifty weeks 
finement. Take Hood's Sarsaparilla along 
with von. It refreshes the blood. Improves 
the «fppetite, makes sleep easy and restful.

to
of con-

If you wish to lesson the labor of wash day, 
stock of Laundry Supplies — Washing Machines, 
Wringers, Wash Boards, Tubs, Tub Stands, Boil
ers, Irons, etc.

1 |” see our >mi

i: TORONTO SALES
Can. Bread, 10 @ 18%.
N. S. Steel. 10 @ 70J4- 
MacDonald, 25 @ 40 to 
Toronto Rails, 35 @136. 
Brazilian, 160 @ 84,*4 to V^. 
Maple Leaf pfd- 70 @ 90J4. 
MacKay, 20 @ 76. - 
Interlakè pfd.. 25 @ 95.
Twin City. 30 @ 10254- 
Imperial, 12 @ 210 to 211. 
Standard, 37 @ 212.
Huron & Erie, 39 @ 208.
La Rose, 500 @ 223.
15 shares miscellaneous.

r
I

<x : ,S1 ilKIs R
1! :!■

was
cars.t I mEAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

EAST BUFFALO, July 10.—Cattle—Re- 
celpts, 100: steady. —

Veals—Receipts, 50; active and steady, 
36 to 311.60.

Hogs—Receipts, 2400: slow, 10c to 15c 
lower; heavy, 39.40 to *9.60: .mixed, 39.50 
to 39.60; yorkers and pigs, 39.65 to 39.60, 
roughs, 38.10 to 38.25; stags, 36.50 to 37.60;, 
dairies. 39.16 to 39.60.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 800,. ac
tive; yearlings, 50c higher; others, steady; 
lambs, 36.60 to 39.25; yearlings. 34 to 
37.60; wethers, 36.40 to 46.75; ewes, 32-60 
to 36: sheep, mixed, 36.16 to 35.36. 

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
CHICAGO, July 10.—Cattle—Receipts, 

6600; market, steady to 10c lower; beeves, 
37.26 to 39.16: Texas steers, 37 to 38.20; 
stockera and feeders. 35.60 to $7.30; cows 
and heifers. 33.85 to 38.60; otivw, 38 to
^Hogs—Receipts. 22,000; asAot. w«mk, 
6c to 10c; light, 38.76 to #4»; tetxed. 38.66 
to 39.16; heavy, 38.46 t°W.0*iePuCh, 38.46 
to 38.66; pigs. *7.26 to 39J»; Wk of sales, 
38.86 to 39.06.

Sheep—Receipts,. 17,000: iwrket, steady 
native, 34.16 to 16.60; year-

Ù
^ass^I The New Hardware Store

120 MARKET ST.
That should be your first thought when invest

ing money, and the rate of interest secondary. You 
ran have both safety of your principal and a good 
: ate of interest if you will invest your money in our 

year Debentures, which are secured by real estate 
the value of $5,000,000.00.

.

7;

■1 rW. s. STERNE ::I: ; Open Evenings
ful ....... ......................................................hi...................................... ... ....................................................... .........

s

He Royal Loan and Sains Co) *i)

KITCHEN KOMFORTS I; t
1îlngs.C 316.'6orto 37.26; lambs, native, 36.60 

to 38.26.
Brantford, Ont. M.58 - 40 Market Street,

I :
Ended Life In Second Attempt.

ST. CATHARINES, July 11.—Jos
eph Cook, a former resident of Thor- 
old, ended his life yesterday with a 
revolver.

He told his Thorold friends he in
tended killing himself. He bad tried 
a few days ago. but was deterred. 
Then he said, “I’ll try again and sue* 
ceed. I am tired of life and have 
nothing to live for.” He formerly 
worked on the canal. He was M 
years of age.

Police Officials Accused.

MEDICINE HAT. Alta., July 11 — 
Sensational-charges against Magistrate 
Kealy and Chief of Police Bruce have 
been made by Sergt. Campey. Mani
pulation ofi funds entrusted to them 
is the basis of the charge. At a late 
hour last night Campey, who was on 
night duty, was dismissed. An in
vestigation into police matters will 
likely follow.

• «
.

23 THE?1 hot weatherKindly accept some of pur suggestions as 
comforts. If you have gas for cooking, use a Chicago Jewel 
Gas Range, or Hot Plate. Next best thing is a Florence Auto
matic Oil Stove. You can’t afford to be without 
Iron—the greatest comfort of the age—prices $5.00, $5.50 and 
$6.00. Phone ns and we will send one on trial.

GEM THEATRE GEO. F. LAW. M«n»ger —

:
—

Crowded houses will be in order at the above Theatre on Thurs- 
flay. Friday and Saturday of this .week, as Manager Law has J)een 
successful in securing, at extra expense, the Garrison Sisters in The 
Att Beautiful.” This is one of the most artistic offerings in vaudeville, 
and features MISS MILDRED GARRISON, the most perfectly- 
lormed girl in the world. The' measurements of this beautiful young 
• ady compare with those of the cl^s^ic Venus de Milo, and she is the 
proud possessor of numerous prizes won in open competition, passed 
by the Physical Culture Board of New York Çity, Chicago and other 
great centres, and she has also posed for all the leading artists in the 
United States and Europe.

New photo-plays make up an excellent" all-round program.

h:

an Electric

I

I
Turnbull & Cutcliffe, Limited

.H-'- '■,

Hardware and Stove MerchantsUSE “ COURIER ’ WANT ADS *

'fiihnlv.

-
s + > b.$ J

FRIDAY, JULY II, 1*3

ements
•wn Your Own Home!

—13-4 red brick, 6 
rooms, complete bath.2300

8350 down.
Frame 1 1-2 storey 
house. North Ward, 6 

rooms, cellar under all. hard and 
toft water, sewer connection, lot 
<0 x 103. 8300 down.

2000

New 6-room cottage, 
Kaple Place. |1001500

lown.
—New red brick cot-1500 tage, West Brant, 7

corns. $100 down.
New red brick cot- j 
tape. East Ward, 6 J1850

oms. 8400 down.
—New red brick cot

tage, Eagle Place, 6 
ooms. 850 down. 815 a month. . -l

B2000 White brick, Terrace
1 ill. 7 rooms, lot 294 feet deep. : 
ellar (cement floor), city water. ( 
1200 down.

By paying a small payment. 
lown. you can own one of tile 
hove houses, 
bout them.

1500
1 -2 storey1

See us at once

P. Pitcher & Son
Auctioneers and Real Estate 

Brokers
Issuers of Marriage Lie n-,es

43 MARKET STREET
Iffice Phone 961. House 889. 515

“Everything in Real Estate ’’

ISMs&Co.
insurance and Investments 
1 South Market Street.

BARGAINS
1 PrtA—New brick cottage, 
-LUW 7 rooms, sewers,

fas, electric lights, lot 46 x 100, 
ïagle Place. A bargain and on 
:asy terms.
FI —Frame cottage and
PlOUU 7 lots, 33 ft. each, in 
last Ward. Move quick.
PT ÛAA—New brick cottage, 
PlOUU 7 rooms, complete 
dumbing, gas. electricity, lot 33 
; 132. verandah. East Ward. 
IJOQprA—New 2 storey brick, 
P£t7cJU all conveniences, 7 
ooms, good cellar, lot 33x132. 
Last Ward.

We have the best Building 
<ots in the city.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.

Fall Fairs
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CATURDAY we are going to put on Sale 50 pieces of the 
- FINEST IMPORTED SCOTCH GINGHAMS that it is 

possible to buy. Every piece is guaranteed fast color. The width 
is 32 to 36 inch, in real dainty styles. There are Tans, Blues, 
Greys, Mauves, etc., etc. We want you to sefe this special bargain. 
It is impossible to buy these Ginghams in the ordinary way less 
than 20c and 25c a yard. SEE WINDOW DISPLAY ! We 
expect to clear these Ginghams out in a very short space of time.

10 cents
Not a Yard Will be Sold Until Saturday Morning. 

SO COME EARLY, .

45 Pieces Oxford Shirting
45- pieces of fine quality Shirting, 30 inches wide, light and dark 

colorings, plain colors, checks, and stripes. The regular price was 15 
a yard. SATURDAY

9Ï cents
None Sold ’Till Saturday

Children's White Middy Suits, trim
med blue duck Norfolk,,; and regular 
middy styles. Price $3.50.
Sizes 5 to 8. . To clear........

$5.00 and $6.00 Net, Silk and Chiffon 
Waists. To clear Satur-

1.981.981day

Ladies’ Cotton, Lace and Plain Lisle • 
Hose. Reg. 25c. Special4............

150 White Lawn Waists, that sell up as îqA , 
High as $2.00. To clear................... ............Ov c

Ladies,’ Colored Lisle Hose, spliced heel 
and tde. Special.1......................................... 25c

Ladies’ Silk Lisle Hose, lace and 
broidered. Reg. 59c. Special........... T 39c

8; Only Imported
: w 2u *-

White;

: .> < )• «1 ««he ijJ-n>«# rVoile
i!

8 only very fine Im
ported Voile Dresses, hand
some colored embroidery 
trimmed. This season’s 
styles. No two alike A 
great big bargain. The 
reg. price was $15.50. :!

To Clear

*»>» l

Dre»
6 only very fine White 

Voile Dresses, colored 
satin and Point-de-Paris 
lace trimmed, high waisted 
effect, low neck, short 
sleeves. Reg. price of 
these dresses was $6.50

To Clear

:: With the
City Po

The police court session ! 
held in the chief s office this 
and proved to be of short di 

Three drunks failed to -j
appearance and their cases
over.

Louis Edmond was chai 
disorderly conduct at 
grounds on Monday. It apt 
Edmond had been workinj 
carnival people but had loi 
and when told to “beat it” I 
to go and started to make 
The police were called am 
arrested. *Thc affair was i
until Monday to allow Otj 
to look up his record.

The old grievance of Hal 
et al against Stanley Demsj

Ladies’ fine White Underskirt, Val. lace, Maltese 
lace and embroidery trimmed. Reg.
$2.25. ( To clear..................... ...............

Ladies’ fine nainsook, lace and embroidery trim- , 
med Corset Covers. Regular 50c. To 
clear .

$1.39 32c
Children’s Bl^ck Embroidéred Hose, 4 

to 6. Reg. 25c. To clear...........................

Children’s Black Cotton Hose, with white polka 
dots. Sizes 4 to Sÿ2. Regular 25c. To 
clear ............................................

10c Ladies’ fine'Nainsook Dnawers, lace and 
embroidery trimmed. Reg. $1.25. To clear 69c

43 only Mercerized Damask Quilts, 
size 70x90. Reg. value $2.25. To clear10c $1.89

&
y ,V

Ogilvie, Lochead & Company

The finish of the gj 
is fast nearing, but beii 
we arc going to make! 
Bargains on High-Gra 
prices will give you bu 
tiinity this Sale offers,] 
Footwear, and remem 
TIONS ARE GREAI 
is, “A Square Deal to J 
the prices prevailing si 
it has been a rare opd 
Do not forget that till 
urday, July 12th, as till
Read Over the Folloi

■»?

Ladies* White Canvas l'n] 
heels (leather or wood 

prive $L\50. Sal 
Lid les’ W hite Canvas 111 

and Canadian makes,! 
Keg. prive $2.30 Sal 

Ladies’ Patent Button and 
prioe $3.00. Sale* pd 

Ladies’ American-made H 
$3.50 and *4.0U Kxi 

Ladies’ Street Shoes, big]
Saie prive ................J

Men’s Oxfords, all styles] 
makes. Keg. prive $4] 

Men’s High Shoes, same 1 
price $5.00. Sale prl] 

Extraordinary values ini 
ranging in price, thd

extra!
We have just receive! 

following colors : Brown.] 
and brown velvet Those] 
and with or without higfl 
$3.25. Sizes from 2 to 7J

EXT*
A mixed lot of Ox for! 

chocolate kid. These are 
being broken we are hoqj 
over another year The 3 
$6.00. Your size may bel

Lack of space’ will
prices, but we can si 
above there are a liunj 
this is a good chance tl
All Purchases Not Ei

Moi

The Te
Bell 'Phone 1342

Dalhousie Street, Bn

P.s—NEW SHOES 
YOU/

)

THE TEMPI 
SALE IS

i

r FRIDAY, JULY tl, tl

NEILI
r

Big Sale
Our BIG SALEv.prices.

Men’s Tan Calf Gc 
Reg. $4.50 and $4.G 

Small Boys’ Canvas
Saturday ............

Women’s Dongola Î 
sizes 2/2 to 7. Rej 

Small Boys’ Dongoli 
Saturday............. ■

THE N
Automatic ’Phom

B

5 Big Spe

Mennen’s Talcum I 
reg. «25c. Special 

Fig Pills, régulai 
Special.................

Glycerine S
Special

SleUBU
JE1357

\

J1\ .12I

• '£
• ■

SATURDAY SPECIALS

I
COOKSTOVES FOR POOR 

PROVIDED 8Y OH) WILL
TILLSONBURG WOMAN 

ENDS LIFE IN A POND
cities in Western Ontario regard th; 
port as their summer mccca, an I 
here they congregate to spend their 
few weeks of summer vacation or 
few hours df recreption.

* , * *

Not Profitable.
London Fi*ee Press:'Alfred Austin 

left an estate of but $10,400, proving 
again that the literary life is not al
ways remunerative.

lions, and fifteen seats will be the 
limit of Sir Wilfrid I.aurier’s doings 
in Ontario for the remainder of his 
days.

Are You Going 
Away for a 
Vacation ?

*

What About Brantford .
(talt Reporter: Galt’s steady pro

gress'is one of the. really remarkable 
features of Western Ontario’s indus
trial life. We are not indulging in a 
boom—and yet such ^solid growth as 
Galt is experiencing would set a 
Western town crazy.

Commits SuicideWhile Under 
Influence of Melan

cholia.

Bequest of $10,000 59 Years 
Ago Will be Lookèd

If so, .before you go order 
THE COURIER to be sent 
to your temporary address. 
Regular subscribers may have 
their'paper sent without extra 
çharge ; others can have it 
seiit daily for 25c a month. 
No postage to pay]

Up. r•j
♦

’ ST. THOMAS, July 11—The body 
if Mrs. William Hindson, of Tillson- 
burg, was recovered from the milj- 

’poiid there yesterday, she having 
committed suicide by throwing her
self in while suffering from a fit of 
•melancholia on Monday, 
ceased was 52 years of age, and ;s 
survived by a husband and grown-up 
f amity.

[Canadian Pre*e Despatch) .
BOSTON, July 11—A hearing on a 

petition under the will of Thomas W. 
Sweetser, who died 59 years ago, will 
be given in the Essex Probate Court

Prevents Consumption
Buffalo News: Wq may get some 

idea of what the Congress of School 
Hygiene may do in the way of edu
cation when we have the testimony 
of .the greatest experts in English 
speaking countries to the effect that 
scientific disinfection can save thour 
sands of cases of consumption. It is 
more of a preventative of consufrfp- 
tion than of any other disease...

• « **

x Greeks Addvance
LONDON, July It.—Greek troops 

to-day occupied Demir-Hissar, three 
miles to the northwest of Serres^ 
after a brilliant victory over the Bul
garians, who had been in possession 
sinçe they won if from the Turks in 
the recent war, according to an Ex
change Telegraph Co’s despatch The will stipulated that $10,000 be 
from Athens. The Bulgarians fled, paid to his native city, that this be 
abandoning, their field guns, ammuhi- put on interest at 6 per cent, forever. | 
tion and provisions. and that $600 be spent annually in

A telegram to the same agency buying stoves .and utensils for the 
from Constantinople, says it is an- poor if his estate amounted to $30,000 
nounced by the newspapers thtt 
Midia, the town on the Black Sea. 
which was to form the eastern en.l 
of the future frontier line between 
Bulgaria and Turkey, is in flames.

on July 23, when an unusual provision, 
that of providing the poor of Salem 
with cook stoves, will get close atten
tion.

The dv-

Telephone 139

CASTORIACrepe On the Door
■ 4+ + ♦♦»+»»♦ ♦444+4-*f+

-• What the Other 
;; Fellow Thinks.
4444**44444* *

Same Will Soon be True of Port 
Dover.

Stratford Herald: The Laurier Go
vernment For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
Signature of

$ Old Boys Association 
meets every once in a while at Otta
wa, There was a meeting only a few 
days ago attended by three of the 
seatle-ss ex-Ministers, Sir Frederick 
Borden. Hon. Mackenzie King and 
Hon. Sydney Fitther. At these gath
erings the members are said to sit 
around the table in Sir Wilfrid Lau- 
rier’s office in the House of Com-

$ or more.
Trustees, to be elected, must super

vise the administration of the charity 
and must keep on hand a supply of 
stoves of different sizes.

If the will The Stores for Stationer/!
We are carrying a very large s ck 

of'dmest quality Stationery, and , m 
consequently supply you with be::,. | I 
ful Pads, Paper and Papêtcrie- 
right prices. Among our stock 
Sage’s Linen Lawn and Kid Finish I 
artistically^ boxed Paper and Envel
opes—and, in fact, goods calculated 
suit the taste of every person in the 
city.
} Come in and investigate ! !

was made public 59 years 
ago no official notice was taken, and 
the gift was forgotten.

St. Thomas Times: Ten years ago 
Port Stanley was but an obscure port 
on Lake Erie, supporting a couple of 
fishing tugs and claiming but a fair 
amount of praise as an ideal summer 
çecreation spot. To-day it is known 
far and wide as one of the most* 
prominent and beautiful summer re-: His Limit
sorts on the north shore of Lake Toronto Telegram: Liberals after 
Erie, while its fleet of eighteen large 1911 talk about what they are going 
fish tugs is undoubtedly the finest on jo do in Ontario at the next electio n 
either coast of the great inland sea. just as, jhe Conservatives talked 

formerly it was but St Thomas about what they were going to do 
and London that contributed to her in Quebec in 1896. About ten seats 
comparatively small number of

Loss of Appetite
inons and spin yarns about the good 
old days before- the ,people of Can
ada found them out and turned them 
ditto.

>»
Which .Is so common In the spring pr 
upon jhe return of Warm weather, Is 
loss, of vitality, vigor or tone, and Is 
often a forerunner of prostrating dis
ease.

It Is serious and especially so to 
people that must keep up and doing*'or 
get behindhand.

The best medicine to take for It Is 
the great constitutional remedy

1-a-cia Hopeful
ST! PETERSBURG, July it.—A 

distinctly hopeful view is expressed 
to-day by the Russian press, and also 
in official circles in regard to" the 
Balkan situation. Peace is- regarded 
generally as imminent on account .f 
the crippling of the Bulgarian armies 
and of the severe losses sustained ’by 
Servia. The Russian Red Cross So
ciety has decided not to send
detachments of doctors, nurses - and 7&Cplborne St, 
ambulance rrten to the front. Ftione 1878

t
ar<-

* * *

to

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Pickels’ Book StoreWhich purifies and enriches the blood 

and builds up the whole system.
Get it today. Sold by all druggists 

everywhere. 100 Doses $1.

any.was the limit of Conservative doings 
visitors, but to-day nearly âll tfie in Quebec for three general elec-

sum-
72 Market St. 

Phone 909
mer

OGILVIE, LOGHEAD & COMPANY .1
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THE COURIER THE OTHER WAY ROUND.
Time was, and for many years, 

when the calf of the United States 
proved a great lure to Canadians of 
both sexes.

Tens of thousands of tlieA crossed 
the border to live under the stars and 
stripes and their numbers were so 
numerous that in Chicago two papers 
flourished “The Canadian-Amerrcan” 
and “The British American,” both 
appealing mainly to the Dominion 
born.

Published by the (Brantford Ceurler, Lim
ited. every afternoon, at DaDiousle Street, 
Brantford, Canada. Snbacrlptton raté: 
By carrier, $3 a year; by inatuto British 
possessions afad the United States, $2 
per annum.

Toronto offices* Suite 19 and 26, Queen 
City Chambers, 32 Chiirth Street, To
ronto. H. E. Smallpelue. ltepreaeutatlve.

WEEKLY COURIER—Published ou Thurs
day morning, -at |1 pel year, payable la 

advance

Every newspaper man on this side 
can recall the fact that in connection 
with the death of some pioneer, and 
especially of the farming class, the 
record would run regarding the child
ren: Richard, Chicago: Robert, New

Friday, July 11, 1913

THE GROWING COST OF 
LIVING

According to the last issued report 
of the Dominion Labor Gazette, the York; Frank, Detroit; Mrs. Robinson, 
cost of living is still on the increase. Kalamazoo; Mrs. Jones, St. Louis, 

The Department’s index number and john al home. That state of af- 
stood at igr.o for May as compared fa;rs js largely true even yet, but the 
with ,136.3 for April and 136.3 for 
May. 7912. The chief increases dur-

tide has turned.
Uncle Samites during the last two 

or three years have been 'flocking 
to the Dominion by the thousands and 
the stream is constantly growing. 
Many fairs across the border, will, 
this fall refuse to allow displays of 
Canadian products, because of it, and 
Champ Clark, one of the leading men

ing that month occurred in ani
mals and meats, fish, fruits and veg
etables, with 3 considerable decrease 
in dairy products and fuel. Com
pared with the same month of last 
year the chief increases appear in the 
following groups: Animals ana meat, 
fish, textiles, hides, leathers, boots 
and shoes, metals and implements,

;f the United States is calling pub
lic attention to the serious nature of 

fuel and lighting, building materials, tiic drain from the standpoint of the 
house furnishings, furs and sundries. Star Spangled Bannerites. He recently 
Important decreases appear in grains 
and fodder, dairy products, fruits and 
vegetables, liquors and tobacco.

stated that in one week , 1,845 farmers 
with $388,500 in cash and $145,000 
worth of personal effects, crossed into 
Western Canada anjl he added:

“These immigrants are among 
our best citizens. I am personally 
acquainted with three hundred of 
them. There is not a bad or shiftless 
man in the lot. They are seeking to 
better their conditions. They al
most invariably take, their families 
with them, 
they expatriate themselves is the 
lure of cheaper lands and less strin
gent land laws as to homesteading.” 
And the beauty of it is that when 

they get settled down here they like 
to stay. Ask any of them and in 
ninety-nine cases out of a hundred 
they'll state that they have no desire, 
or intention of returning.

A GOOD MOVE BY HON, MR 
WHITE.

As Finance Minister, Hon. Mr. 
White has proved himself to he ar, 
alert and valuable man.

Recently the Union Life A^ssur 
ance Company, with some 150,000 
policy holders in Canada, was woun‘! 
up, and Mr. White got good and 
busy. He entered into negotiations 
with the Metropolitan Life Assurance- 
Company of New York, one of the 
strongest corporations .in the world, 
which has taken over the 
assets, and policy holders 
have the right to ret-insure 
with them on the terms of the exist
ing policies. Under this arrangement 
the 150,000 policies, most of them 
held by artizans, have been protect-

The principal reason

NOTES AND COMMENTS
Ellen Terry has separated herseilf 

It seems to1 
be quite a fad for leading members 
of the theatrical profession to col
lect spouses.

from another husband.

ed. I "I'
The situation otherwise would have

been very serious, as under liquida
tion, it was very doubtful if policy 
holders could have become re-insur
ed in other companies, and there 
might even have been absolute 
wreckage.

* * *

The Brantford Expositor, which 
questioned the advisability of having 
the Duke of Connaught as Governor- 
General, must he suffering from 
some awful pangs now that his term 
has been extended.

* * *A POPULAR APPOINTMENT.
Mr. Arthur Meighen, M. P., of 

Portage I.a Prairie, the new Solicitor 
Genera! for the Dominion Govern
ment, was born in St. Marys, but he 
has been practicing law in the West 
for a great many years with much 
success.

lie is one of the youngest members 
of the House, and is now thirty-seven 
years of age, having been only thirty- 
two years of age when first elected 
in 1908.

In short order he proved that he 
was a keen and logical debater, and 
during his term in Opposition proved 
himself a most efficient lieutenant of 
Mr. Borden.

His selection has met with very 
general approval.

The Winnipeg Free Press, the rec
ognized leading Liberal organ out 
West, says with regard to the selec
tion :

“Arthur Meighen’s appointment as 
Solicitor-.General is well merited, and 
will be well received by the public 
generally. He has won the position 
by ltis talents, despite the handicap 
that Manitoba is already over-repre
sented on the treasury benches, and 
in the face of very brisk competition 
for the position from Eastern aspir
ants with much longer parliamentary 
experience.

“Mr. Meighen’s rise to high parlia
mentary rank has been very rapid, 
llis success shows how desirable it is 
that men with an aptitude for public 
life should enter Parliament young. 
Becoming a member at the adaptable 
age of 32, he picked up at once a par
liamentary sfyle which gave him the 
ear of the House. A term in Opposi
tion gave him ample opportunity to 
develop. His second term, this time 
on the Ministerial benches, found him 
one of the most accomplished parlia
mentarians of the House, whose ser
vices were indispensable to the min
istry.”

The Vancouver Sun, the recognized 
Littéral organ on the coast, also says:

"It will be generally conceded, wc 
think, that Premier Borden has made 

ltont selection in his chrtice 
of Mr. Arthur Meighen, M.P., for 
Portage la Prairie, as Solicitor-Gen
eral of Canada.”

The truth of the matter is that Mr. 
Borden possesses a keen sense of rec
ognizing merit when it comes t6 the 
selection of men to hold the highest 
public positions.

President Wilson and Mrs Wilson 
have started the fashion in Wash
ington of walking along the public 
streets hand in hand. Just as if he 
wouldn’t hav;e enough to hold during 
his public, career.

* * *
The following from the Guelph 

Mercury (Liberal) iis commended to 
the attention of our cupola corner 
cotem :—

“Brantford -is discussing exten-
Thesion of the city boundaries. 

Telephone City would do well to 
re,member that it is easier to ex
tend boundaries than it is to ex
tend city privileges to the newly 
acquired area.”

* * *
Tfie local Grit organ persists in 

repeating- the silly falsehood that the 
Courier obj'ects to the people who 
came into the fold at the time of the
last extension of city boundaries. It 
is, to say the least of it, somewhat of 
a surprise to find our cotem appar
ently taking keen delight out of such
brazen faced mendacity.

* * *

The latest candidate for the “mean
est man in the world” belt, has just 
been discovered in Arntandale, a 
Kansas city suburb. He is Edward 
Dunn, 28 years old, broad shouldlered 
and the picture of health, yet he let 
his mother support Him by working 
as a rag picker. He was sentenced 
to work out a $500 fine. It Should
have been $5,000,000.

* * *

The Toronto Globe admits that for 
sixty-nine years, it has made money 
out of liquor advertisements, whilt 
it has been counselling everyone to 
avoid intoxicants. In other words, it* 
has for cash, let it; columns urge 
people to take something which edi
torially it says should not be taken. 
And that just about accounts for
some of its political stunts.

* * *

The death is announced of Senator 
Ellis of St. John, New Brunswick 
He was a journalist of the old school 
and during the seventy-eight years of 
his life, had for fifty-twb ye-_rs been 
continuously the active editor of the 
St. -John Globe. Although a staunch 
Liberal, he more than onca broke 
away from his party joit matters of 
principle, notably, only this spring, 
when in the Uppèr House he vot:d 
for the Borden navy bill, arid folloxv- 
ed that up by warning Laurier that 
lie hpd made a serious tactical mis
take by fighting that measure.
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mly very fine Im- 
I Voile Dresses, hand- 
colored embroidery 

led. This season’s 
No two alike A 

big bargain. The 
rice was $15.50.

o Clear

[a vc a ml eiuhfoidyfy trim- 
k'tilar 50c 32c
Tavvcrs, lave and 

$1.25. I *. clear 69c
$1.89
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NEWS ITEMS
fj \mCITY m

NEILL SHOE CO. $

«

:♦ ♦♦♦» Mew W?Iks

THE PROBS t

<

Big Sale This Saturday Two miles of cement sidewalks have 
been laid in the city so far this sea- ;

It is expected 5 1-2 miles more 
will be laid before the season closes. *

y *
son.

..'TORONTO, July u— Conditions 
west of the great lakes are very dis
turbed, a deep depression being cen- 
tered^over Manitoba with a trough of 
low pressure extending southward, 

j Heavy falls of rain have occurred in 
1 Saskatchewan and Manitoba and 
j also very locally in Alberta. Rain has 
been very general in Quebec and the 
Maritime provinces, while in Ontario 
the weather has been fine.

Y.M.C.A. Events.
The Y. M. C. A. handicap events 

Monday night at Agri
cultural Park, the events for the even
ing being running high jump, too yard 
dash and the shot put. Events will be 
run off each week. ■ r.

New By-Law Needed
In a letter to the city clerk,. City 

Solicitor Henderson states that a 
By-Law, governing the storing of 

gasoline in the city, is required and 
the same should be passed at the next 
meeting of the conucil.

Our BIG SALE starts this Saturday. Call and see our commence on
prices.
Men’s Tan Calf Goodyear welted Oxfords.

Reg. $4.50 and $4.00. Saturday....................
Small Boys’ Canvas Lace Boots, sizes 8 to 13.

Saturday ...................................................................................

Women's Dongola Blucher-cut Lace Boots,
2/ to 7. Reg. $1.65. Saturday..........

small Roys’ Dongola Lace Boots, sizes 11 to 13. 
Saturday.....................................................................

I

$2.68
Friday and Saturday55c

FORECASTS.
Fine with much the same tempera- 

Saturday.—Increasing easterly to 
southerly winds with rain.

$1.23sizes newtu re.

99c Our Mid-Season Sale Continues 4Temperature
Temperature for the last 24 hours: 

Highest‘73; lowest 43. Same date last 
year: Highest 94: lowest 69 The last 
"date was the hottest day during the 
summer of 1912.

Inspection Horses
Colonel Hall, P.V.O. is in the city 

for the purpose of inspecting and re
porting upon a number of horses 
which were taken sick at the Niagara 
camp.

3
A Golfing Peacock
At the Golf Links yesterday even

ing, some of the players in going the 
rounds, were quite surprised

peacock strutting proudly 
By the bye he is

,Children’s Trimmed Hats, very pretty 
styles, reg. $2.50, $3.00 and $3.50, 
choice................................................. $1.00

THE NEILL SHOE CO. Over 800 cakes finest 10c Toilet Soap.5c ea.
Worth 25c.
........... 12V£c

196 large tins Talcum Powder. Reg. 20c. 
Sale at ................................................... R*c

Fine Pearl Buttons. Reg. 10c and 15c doz., 
at ....................................  5c

Fine Pearl Buttons. Reg. 5c doz., at---- 2c
Sewing Machine Oil, reg. 10c, sale.......... 5c
Children’s Leather Sandals, reg. $1.25, sale

J 370 cans Talcum Powder.to see
158 Colborne St.Automatic ’Phones 59 and 491 at stray

over the course, 
not the first peacock to be seen on 
the links.

at Cushion Forms for canoes, sofas, summer 
cottages, etc., at

Cushion Cover Slips, fringed ends, at.. .25c
25c

25c and 35c

Back From the Beach
The members of thq Girls’ Friendly 

Club of Trinity church returned yes
terday evening after spending a 
couple of weeks camping at Holiday 
Grove, Hamilton Beach. The young 
ladies report an excellent and most 
enjoyable outing, and all felt the 
benefit of the lake breezes.

Boys’ Print Blouses, fast colors
Small children’s Cotton Socks, white and

9/2ccolored, reg. 20c, sale itPicnic To-day.
Cataract employees of Brantford 

and Hamilton, over 100 in number, 
holding a picnic at Mohawk Park

novel

FULLER BROS. 36-inch wide Wrapperettes, good patterns,
7Ste ■Rworth 15c, at69c\ at

5 Big Specials fop Saturday Î 10care 15c Turkish Bath Towels
25c and 35c Novelty Wash Goods in big 

variety, at .......... ..............................
A great stock of 10c and 12j4 Ginghams

-------6^c

19c yard ^
A lot of 35c Allover Embroideries, sale

10c yard
Children’s Cotton Undervests, reg. 8c, 10c 

and 12j4c, at..........................................5c
Women’s 15c, 18c and 25c Undervests, 

sale .........................................................
Women’s $3.00 and $4.00 ; Wash Dresses,

$1.50
Pretty little styles, a big variety, all sizes.

Women’s $8.00 and $10.00 Wash Suits, 
many very smart styles, sale at.. .$2.98

Women’s $7.50 fine Raincoats, sale...$5.00 
New shades, latest cut.

Women’s $10.00 and $12.00 Cream Serge
Coats at.................... ........... .............

The balance of our summer stock, really
very pretty and a great bargain.

Men’s 10c Hemstitched Handkerchiefs at 5c
Women’s 5c Hemstitched Handkerchiefs

2}4c
Bovs’ Washing Jerseys, reg. 25c and 35c,

at ............................................................ 19c
Men’s 50c Balbriggan Undershirts and

Drawers at .............................. ............
Men’s $1.00 and $1.25 Dress Shirts, fine pat

terns, sale at

this afternoon, whet) some 
stunts are being pulled off. :i>

12T/2c! Will Leave.
Several from the local Y. M. C. A. 

will attend the Y. M. C. A. summer 
school at Lake Couchichjng which 
opens on July 23rd. The departments 
of the school are physical directors, 
secretaries of boys’ work, secretaries 
of railroad work, secretaries for city 
associations, and secretaries of com
munity work. There are first, second 
and third class courses in jeach school.

Not Good in West
A letter has beep received in the 

city by a local man from a friend in 
Westminster, B.C., in which it is 
stated there are hundreds of empty 
houses in Westminster and work s 
very hard to get, and-as a result, 
many are leaving for the Unite! 
Statqs. This is caused by the great 
influx of people, who when they ar
rive cannot find work.

atFuneral at Port Elgin.
The body of the late Daniel Mc

Lennan, whose death occurred at the 
hospital yesterday morning, was sent 
this morning at 8.55, by G.T.R., to his 
home at Port Elgin for interment at 
that place.

1at !Mermen's Talcum Powder, 
reg. 25c. Special 

Fig Pills, regular 25c.
Special....................

Eno’s Fruit Salts, reg. $r. 
Special

Pond's Varnishing Cream, 
reg. 35c. Special . .. 23c

Glycerine Soap (large cake), regular 15c.
Special

Table Oilcloths15c 59c
|9c

17c at
50c

What Next?
What next will an automobile be 

used for? A trench aboift a foot and 
a half wide had been dug in a local 
garage in order to lay some pipe. The 
trench had been filled up, and this 
morning an automobile was being run 
hack and forth to roll the earth down.

10c
169 Hammocks, reg. $1.50 and $1.75, choice

98cat

BULLER BROS. —'Ü"11 11 84 Women’s large Overall Aprons, reg. 75c, 
sale..........................................................49c

Women’s Lustre Bathing Suits, reg. $2.0Q, 
1 sale

■Women’s $1.25 and $1.50 White Waists. 75c 
These include long and three-quarter

sleeve—very pretty designs.
Women’s Knit Combination Underwear, 

short sleeves and no sleeves, reg. 40c, 
sale

Women’s navy, black and tan Duck Skirts, 
reg. $1.75 and $2.00, sale

l|
JEWELLERS and OPTICIANS \—' ïï1®”®

106 Co borne St. | | •><$•> sale at
98c

Wild all Right .!

A wild rabbit made, a dash up Dal- 
housie street yesterday afternoon, 
and when chased by a couple of fire
men, he ran into the Expositor of
fice.

'

THE TEMPLE SHOE STORE’S GREAT 
SALE IS NEARING ITS FINISH !

:i !!
He evidently wanted to .get 

lined up with some of its freak 
articles.

$5.0025c
Had a Jolly Time

The joint exclusion of Trinity and 
The Glorious Twelfth"; St. Jude's Anglian churches took

. It is expected that about 500 will P^aGe to Grimsbj Beach yesterday,
The finish of the gjfatfsttghoe'Sale in the history of Brautford , , /take in the excursion being run to the and 'va? v.ery iari5e*y patronized. T e 

fast nearing, but before the curtain drops on this the Final Week i Hamilton Orange celebration to-mor- "jual Plcmc "®al2£s were in order,
arc going to make a last appeal by giving you IJâp|efiedeçted | . row; (the glorious 12th j. 33iC'&S>£- r2?nyi£lreSF jtdS1atlng ?nd ln bath*

H'.ryains on High-Grade Footwear.1 Thc'foBMvthg1 $nSUftiemV Of- ? ’ ^0^ists wj|] ieave at 9 o’clock by‘the ’"8 aad a real "8^>d timie in general
prices will give you but a slight idea of the Money-Sdving Oppor- T ,, = _□ The ?Sth Brant Dra- was spent by those who went to that
amity this Sale offers, as, the store is full of values on all kinds of coons will co alone popular summer resort.
Vi.Miwear. and remember, for the LAST WEEK THE REDUC- ® S g- time ever” was the ootnilar exores-TIONS ARE GREATER ;THAN EVER BEFORE. Our Motto — heard ol the return !o the rity.

is. A Square 1 leal to All, -arud those who have taken advantage of military Board ____
tlie prices prevailing so far during this Sale will agree with us that The information which was taken . ... . H -
it has been a rare opportunity to save money on their shoe bills. before the hearing of the medical and 3 M ”
Di. nut forget that these prices will not be in existence after Sat- rcgimen'tal boards of the Brant Dra- Y'csterday afternoon a meeting of
unlay. July 12th, as the sale positively ends on that date. goons yesterday, in reference to two lhe creditors of Ay E. Faulkner was
Read Over the Following Carefully, and You Will Realize that ! members of that regiment who were ‘n t*le °®ce. Mr. James C.

You’d Better Hurry hurt at camp, will be forwarded to Spence, the assignee, when Mr.
l-ailii'.-' 'liiti. Canvas Bumps, in the very best of material, with high of low the military headquarters at Toronto Spence s appointment was confirmed,

heels (leather or wooden), noué, one or two straps. Regular ti?"| where whatever action is-to be taken a"“ t“e f°“owmS were appointed as
prive ¥2.50. Sale price........................................................... decided imnn inspectors: Mr. E. J. Mahon, manager

Lulu's White Canvas Button Hoots, made with a short vamp, American will oe ueci.<iea upon. . , r xt „ c , • A „
ami <'iinariian makes, high or low heels and all new' goods. 621 Uv| v ....... - f the Bank Ol .Nova oCOtia:, Mr. vhas.
iteg. prive $2.30 Sale price........................... .......................... «pA.Ot/ Work Reiner Taylor and Mr. A. L. Baird, K.C. It
IS.Ï °Sf0r,1S' ,l!“ ■ ,0 5 0,"y' UeS' $1.69 Th If w W8S found that the liabilities were

1.ciliés .X,m*riviui-uihde l u’mps'j'i'u all leathers." ‘ Worth ‘regularly Ml ft of comP'et'ne the new $42,026.61 and the assets $2,033.25. The
, ytai ami *4.01) Extra special..................................................... G.T.R. bridge over the Grand river , : be rcdUCed several thous-4T.eS 8bor: .b!gh. ”,!OW. "“î:. .re5.”larty. $1.38 on the Brantford & Tillsonburg line, a„d dt)llars by thf realization of liens

Mens oxfords, all styles and leathers, American and Canadian 1 Q wuc is rep acing t e o one, is e- some Qf the creditors. The
makes Keg. price $4.50 and $5.00. Sale price............................. eDO. lO mg rushed. Yesterday morning Mr. me(.rin£r was adjourned till Thttnul-ivbnUoa. °r !ee8:. Res: $3.39 E- C- Neville arrived With a gang of “g W3S a<,OUrned 1,11 lflUrSd“V

hxtraordinary values in suitabie Farm Shoes, <221 QÛ QA men to put in two concrete river piers.
ranging in price, the pair, from.........................to t!pO*U V When this work is done the concrete

extra special for the ladies work will be finished. Forty men are
We have just received another large shipment of Poplin Pumps in the present at work.

Mowing colors: Brown, blaçk. white, grey, fiiwn. black and white stripe - ■
; ml brown velvet. Those are all made with flexible turn soles, short vamps «171 . t_v ,
, Mid with or without high heels. The regular price of these is 621 1 v rlC Missed

Sizes from 2 to T. Sale price...................................................... 5)1.1/ Alady who was taking in the

sights at the big carnival last night, 
became excited at the up and down 
show, and called out to a young man 
as she was about to go around the 
shoot, “Let me put my arm around 
you.” The young man etvidently did 
not hear the earnest request, for he 
at the same moment went around the 
circle, saying, “Good-bye, I’m off.”
They met at the bottom.

II

98c
i

$
p. CROMPTON & CO. | Women’s Silk 

and Lace Waists 
a Beautiful Lot, 
reg. $4, sale 2.98

:
; 75c Door Mats, 
i Sale at 29c

■
“The best l 1

Pi *
ti
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Do You Know 

Diamonds
* i>

INDIVIDUAL STYLES
-IN—

I HAND-TAILORED SUITS :
K-

Ifj

1 $i? i: S
I

1We mean, can you judge of 
their lustre, radiance, purity, by 
looking at them? We thought 
not.

Only an expert can do that. 
Only a person who handles them 
all the time can really judge 
these gems. Why not buy dia
monds that have already been 
judged?

They arc here.
We’ve an extra n e display of

Diamonds.
And they were all chosen for 

their purity and beauty.
Every one is guaranteed by us 

to be what wc say.
Let us show you.

1! Men's

■z -if:
.!K:Band Concert To-night

The regimental band of the 25th 
Brant Dragoons, under the command 
of Lieut. J. H. Pearce, Mus. Doc., 
will render the following program :n 
Recreation Park this evening at 8 
o’clock: Selection “L'e Canadienne,” 
(Lavalle); overture, “Dragon De 
Villers” (Bigwood); ragtime, “My 
Ragtime Baby” (Foxwell); waltz, 
“Véronique Valse’? (Tscheriskt) ; se
lection, “Reminiscences of Ireland ’ 
(Moore); fantasy, “Humoureska” 
(Dvorak); saxophone solo, “Cava
tina’’ by request (Raff); march “Uni
ted Empire” (Hughes); ragtime,‘My 
Southern Lady” (Julieta); valse fan
tastic, “La Tanze Casino” (Villiers); 
Mexican dance, “Yosemitle” (D’Au- 
ria) ; march militaire “Un- Rien” 
(Gardey); selection "Armour Di -Pa- 
tri” (Bigwood) ; Gpd Save the King.

I
OUNG men and men who want to stay 

want clothes with Snap, Gin-YMi.25. young
Style ; something distinctive with real 

fife about them. Fashion, Fit, Good Tailor
ing, Good Taste, Honest Quality - you’ll 
find all these things at their best in

IIEXTRA SPECIAL FOR THE MEN
A mixed lot of Oxfonls in tun. calf, gun metal, patent <-olt. vici kid and 

"''•olate kid. lhe.se are the very latest models, hut owing to tbe sizes
mil broken we are bound to get rid of them. In [dace of carrying them
• v another year The regular price of these is from $4.00 to d»1 QQ 

lour size may be there. Ask and see. Sale price is___________  1/
Lack of space will not allow us making further quotation of

|• ,''ir<:s* ])Ut we can safely say that for every bargain mentioned
{- 'V'x there are a hundred such in the store, so that you will see

I is a good chance to stock up in Footwear for the whole family.
II Purchases Not Entirely Satisfactory Will be Exchanged or 

Money Cheerfully Refunded

ger.; SI I
::

7,
1

.xi
II

BERT INCUS’ CLOTHES >Fire Alarm.
Yesterday afternoon, shortly after 3 

o’clock, fire broke out in a small frame 
building on the property of Mr. Ncxv- 
ham, butcher. Eagle Place, and prac
tically bprped il down. The build-ing 
was equipped with a brick firebox, 
over which was placed a kettle used 
for boiljng meat. The firebox became 
overheated, catching the building i>r 
fire. The -jtast an.i central five do- 
partmepts responded, and one stream 
was used to extinguish the blaze. The 
loss is estimated at $50.

The Temple Shoe Store
1 Rhone 134? iAutomatic 'Phone 591 

fJalhousie Street, Brantford (4th door east of the New Post Office)
I ïS, WEIR, Manager. Made especially for up-to-the-minute

An army ot Brantford’s
men

Brake man Killed. ?
and young men. 
best dressed men say their’s nothing like 
them. Why don’t you get a “real suit” 
and know how it feels to be comfortable and 
well dressed.

p. ■LONDON, Ont:, July n— Harold 
Hughes, a Canadian Pacific brake- 
man of this sfty, was killed at Guelph 
Junction this morning. He was en
gaged- in syitching some freight cars 
when he fell beheath the wheels and 
was so badly mangled that he died a 
few minutes afterwards in the station. 
Hughes was 25 years of age and had 
been married only a couple of weeks.

-NEW SHOES MADE TO ORDER OR REPAIRS WHILE 
YOU WAIT IS OUR SPECIALTY

Direct Shipment 
From Ireland

—OF—
Jacob*s Fancy Biscuits.

Forty Kinds to Choose From.

)——

I
sank, again occupied the attention of 

. His Worship this morning. This case 
! has been hanging on and off for th„e 
.past three weeks, and at Mr. Wood- 
yatt's request the case was adjourned 
till Monday.

<

: With the 
City Police

\Sunday School Day 
An interesting order of service pre

pared for the world's executive, will 
be used in thousands of Sunday 
schools throughout the world on the 

xt3th, including sqveral in Brantford. 
This is the seventh great convention 
the first was held in London, Eng
land, in 1889^ the second in St 
Louis in 1893; the third in London, 
England, in 1898; the fourth in Jer
usalem in 1904: the fifth in Rome 
Italy, in'1907; the sixth in Washing
ton., D. C, in 1910, and the sievenlii 
in Zurich, Switzerland,, 1913. There 
are about ^00,000 Sunday schools in 
the world with a membership of 
thirty millions, increasing at the rate 
of a million a year. The Rev. Mr 
Ha'penny, General Secretary for On
tario, and his wife, and the largest 
dclogation from Ontario ever sent 
to a world's convention, including 
two from Brantford will be in at-

•'
'

Built to Your Measure♦
♦
♦
♦ Detroit Scout at, Regina.

REGINA, Sask.. July 11.—A scout 
for the Detroit American League Club 
has secured an option, on two Regina 
outfielders, Williams and Smith, for 
$2500, part of wljich was paid over, 
the remainder to be paid at the end 
of the ideal season, when the two locaf 
hoys will report to Hughey Jennings.

+ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

I he police court session was again 
li' ld in the chief s office this morning 
arid proved to be of short duration.

1 liree drunks failed to put in an 
appearance and their‘cases were laid

DIAMOND JUBILEE.
Grafton and Co. have a full page 

display ad., (Cage 14), in this issue 
which should be studied by Courier 
readers. It tells of the salp now on 
to commemorate the company’s Dia
mond Jubilee. ____

$15.00 to $35.00 %<

VANSTONE’S
GROCERY,

15 George StreetI SB# BSlBEEB.::
l1. I 11 ■ U   —  g

over.
Merger, Negotiations.

LONDON, Ont., July it—The re
cent negotiations for the merging of 
the Globe Casket 'Co., of this city 
with the other casket companies of 
Canadayhavc been brought to a con
clusion. Messrs. Coles, Ferguson and 
Watson - were the owners and it is 
said sold to the trust at a price not 
less than a quarter of a million dol
lars. The trust intends to keep the 
fartoiy in London and to enlarge 
the premises and employ more men. 1 tendance.

Louis Edmond was charged with 
disorderly conduct at the 
mounds on Monday. It appears that 
Edmapd had been working for the 
carnival people but had lost his job 
and when told to “beat it” he refused 
Jo go and started to make trouble. 
Hie police were called and he was 
arrested. The affair was laid over 
"n|il Monday to allow Cliidf Slemin 
i" look up his record.

'Hie old grievance of Harry Jones 
et al against Stanley Demski for as-

=5=3»E'air Man and Woman Held.
Sarnia, Ont., July 11 — Eugene 

Mayette, .and a young woman are held 
in Samia, after being refused ad
mittance to the States at Port Huron. 
May etc has a wife in Toronto. His 
companion will be sent back to her 
home and Mayette will be held till the 
department at, Ottawa is heard from. 
He is an Englishman, having lived in 
Canada less than three years.

Y/'CvCl'S à
The fcreci JOwltefc Rcmeiy. 
Tones «lut invigorates tho w nolo 
Horvoifs Fvst<vu, niukoa .now 

v old Veins, t'u/xs
ous Dcbüitu, MtuUaland lira in Worry 
twndcncy, HcxiuU TVenkn+ao* JCmi83tQM*Spcr- 
ni ntoi'rha'fi, and Kfects of Afrits tor llxctsst*. 
I rice $1 per * ox, t4x f >rS5. One willpleaao.slx 
will pure. Jaild by All druggets or maint in

%
--------------------------------

ms.ME AND SEE BESTFOR RIGHT GLASSES 9E^

CHA5. i J
I

Exclusive
Optometrist t

Between Dalhousle and narlt1'gSt. 1
Phone 1283 for appointments j

ij-nrinj-icjxnOnrLririj-ii-i- - - - - - - —* - - "***--«■

ARVISManufacturing
Optician

62 market street

1 u.. . Jk.
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ILLSONBURG WOMAN 
ENDS LIFE IN A POND

Commits SuicideWhile Under 
Influence of Melan

cholia.
*

ST. THOMAS, July 11—The body 
Mrs. William Hindson, of Tillsoit- 

hrg, was recovered from the milj- 
prid there yesterday, she having 
pmmitted suicide by throwing her- 
Mf in while suffering from a fit of 
lelancholia on Monday. The <le- 
lased was ,r>2 years of age. and ;s 
irvived bya husband and growti-up 
felly.

ASTORIA
For Infants and Children

i Use For Over 30 Year*
ways bears

the
knature of

Stores for Stationer/!
e are carrying a very large s ck 

•finest quality Stationery, and v m 
nsequetitly supply you with beau; i- 

Haxls. Paper and Papeteries Lt 
lit prices. Among our stock are 
ge*s Linen Lawn and Kid Finish, 
isticallv, hoxed Paper and Envel- 

—and. in fact, goods calculated to 
t the taste of every person in the

lome in and investigate ! !

ckels* Book Store
uplborne St. 
‘hone IS7S

72 Market §t. 
Pbone 909

/ *•««« | « a « ^ 1 v x
LxÎL'*:. *AV5> t.£ii 4 11 AnMA

i.iliiiU à

The Store of 
Best ServiceThe Store of B. CROMPTON & CO

Best Service m ------- !— ............. ............. 1,1 ........... . "

Special Notice in Regard to Slightly Shorter Hours Saturday
Heretofore this store has remained open Saturday night until 9:45 o’clock. 
Hereafter we will close promptly at 9 p. m. It is not a great concession on 
our part truly, but it is a -step in the right direction.

Bell
Phone
1357

f
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WILL ADVERTISE sBRANTFORD CITY HNa? Lodge 
— Is Installed

YOU SAVE 
MONEYBUY FROM 

THE MAKER.

July Clear
ance Sale J. M. YOUNG & CO.c/JitJScrmu/cu/iSlof^ 

SATURDAY SALE OF

Trimmed Millinery

July Clear
ance SaleGreater Brantford Board 

Held a Meeting Yesterday 
Afternoon.

The institution and consecration of 
Reba Lodge, At' F. & A. M., took place 
in the Masonic Temple last night. Rt. 
Wor. Bro. W. H. Wardrope, D. D. 
G. M„ acted as master of ceremonies. 
1 he institution ceremony was per
formed in a very impressive manner. 
Representatives from Brant, Doric 
and Ozias Lodges of this city 
present, and the affair was one that 
will long, lie remembered in Masonic 
circles "in the city.

The officers chosen for the 
lodge were as follows:

W.M., Bro. W. R.. McCormack; S 
W„ Bro. I. J. Kirby; J.W., Bro. G.' 
Wedlake; treasurer. Bro. F. S. Blahr 
secretary, Bro. Dr. D. E. Russell; S.D., 
Bro. C. G. Dunlop; J. D.. Bro.'A. E. 
Faulkner; E.C., Bro. W. H. Inglis: I. 
G., Bro. G. Blacker; O.G., Bro. T. 
McGarrell.

After the installation ceremony the 
members of the craft adjourned to the 
banqueting room, where a dainty re
past was partaken of. After the inner 
man had been satisfied, speeches by 
the installing officer and others were 
in order.

The new lodge starts out with a 
very bright future, having at its head j 
in energetic and competent staff of 
jfficers.

SATURDAY'S SPECIALS5At a Well attended meeting of the 
Greater Brantford Board held in Pub
licity Commissioner Emerson’s office 
yesterday afternoon, it was decided to 
advertise the Telephone City exten
sively. Two large signs will be erect
ed along the main line of the G. T. 
R , one to be placed near the old 
brick tavern on the Paris road, and 
the other at a point on the Harrisburg 
line just outside Of the city limits. 
A good supply of well edited and at
tractive booklets putting forth Brant
ford’s superior and unequalled claims 

manufacturing centre will be got
ten otit and given to manufacturers, 
real estate agents, merchants to the 
best advantage. ’

These booklets will be mailed to 
manufacturers all over the world with 
the view of inducing them to locate 
in Brantford and copies will also be 
sent to capitalists and those likely to 
invest money in Brantford. It must 
be clearly understood that these book
lets are for advertising purposes and 
for the booming of Brantford and are 
not intended merely for souvenirs.

The board intend to enter in 
great advertising campaign.

wereAn opportunity for some 25 ladies to secure a prettily trimmed 
Hat at a splendid saving. All are in good midsummer styles, the 
season s newest models, and prettily trimmed with ribbon, flowers 
and ornaments, no two alike, and all freshly trimmed in our own 
workroom Exactly 25_ in the offering and black being included. 
Regular values $3.00, $5./5 and $6.50. All grouped at 
one price, viz : ....................

Ebony Hair Brushes Children’s Dresses 59cnew
75c Hair Brushes at... 
$1.00 Hair Brushes at 
$1.25 Hair Brushes at.

Children’s Gingham Dresses in light and 
checks, sizes 2 to 8 years. Reg 
75c and $1.00, for............

50c$3.50 75c 59c(SEE WINDOW SHOWING TO-NIGHT) ! $1.00
i $2.50 White Lawn Waists 98cas a

A Smart Little Bedford Cord Dress 
Ready for Saturday at $5

Talcum Powder 10 dozen Ladies’ White Lawn Waists, all 
good styles, in all sizes. Worth 
from $1.50 to $2.50. On sale at

Two large cansVjolet Talcum 
Powder at............ ......................2 for 25c 98cThese will be completed and ready for Saturday's selling. The 

smartest little Dress of the season. They come in black and white 
Stripe with pretty collar and cuffs in white P.K. or handsome color
ings in Bulgarian, patent .leather belts to match, skirt made with 
peplum, sizes in ladies and misses'. Very special value

Wash Dresses $1.89Mesh Purses
Ladies’ Wash Dresses, one-piece effect 

nicely trimmed with plain materials, fine 
range of sizes. Worth up to d»-g Qfx 
$5.00. Sale price. . ___ J.eOt/

Three dozen Mesh Purses, with long 
chain, German silver make. Sale 
price........................................$5.00for 25c

Saturday Waist Offering 98c 50c Silk Boot Hose 29c Dressing Sacques 39con oneAs good value as those sold a week ago. Included in this 
assortment are some new P.K. and linenette Waists, with the 
combination collars, also many

Ladies’ Silk Boot Lisle Thread Hose, in 
tan and black, all sizes. Reg. 50c.
Sale price.........................

Ladies’ Dressing Sacques, made of 
lm and prints. Worth 50c and .
75c. Sale price.....................

new
- styles in embroidery and làce- 

trimmed W aists, values running up to $1.75 and sizes from 
34 toe 42. Ready Saturday for........................................

mus-29cnew

39c; 7*"+*♦U »♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

: : STRAWBERRY FESTIVAL ■; 

• - RIVERDALE CHURCH ‘
Social and I 

: Personal I
98c ■I

Tailor-Made Skirts $1.79
Ladies’ Tailor-made Cloth Skirts, in 

and black, trimmed with 
braid and buttons. Sale ]

$1.50 Embroidered Voile Floun
cing. Reg. $1.50. On sale at........

Bargains for Men During July Sale
25 dozen Silk Crochet Ties, 

worth 50c. Sale price..................
50c and 75c Balbriggan Underwear, shirts 

and drawers to match. On sale at 
each................

Millinery at Half PriceDainty White Dresses for Saturday 
« at Very Special Prices

All wings, sprays, shapes and foliage to 
clear at half-price.+•+■♦♦♦♦++♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦»+♦ + ♦*

A successful strawberry festival 
was held last night on the lawn of 
Mr. R. Berry, 183 West Mill street, 1 , .
tinker the auspices of the Ladies] yesterda>' on business.
Ciicle of the Riverdale Bapti.lt, ,
church, and under the personal di- Miss Winifred Carling is holidaying 
rection of Mrs (Rev.) T. E. Rich- at Grand Bend, Lake Huron, 
ards. ' I 0

The lawn was nicely decorated with Mr. Arthur Boltbii, of New York, 
Chinese lanterns, suplemented by the | c'ty>s holidaying in the city, 
decorations, red and yellow, of the I . _
rnly booth, and the floral decora- H. A. Eggleston was a visitor in ! 
Hons on thq well laden tables. Brantford on Sunday.-Dundas Star S

there was a good demand for the -o
ice cream, bananas and home-made Miss Warden left this morning on I ! 
anov, which was for safe th*? a trip to New York,

booth. Mrs. F. D. Schram was con-1
venor of the booth committee, which Miss Mabel Hern of Toronto is 
was composed of Mrs. A. Duncan, I visiting in the city.
Mrs_ C. Cook and Miss Jennie I -<2y

fr . , , , Miss Nellie Ripley of Vanessa is the
in the neighborhood of 150 attend J guest of Brantford friends this 

ed. altnough 250 tickets were spid. o '
tThU1 cWaS- n,ecessary Ato replenish the Mrs. A. J. Wilkes. Darling street, | ' 9 
ables several times. A splendid pro- was a visitor in the Queen City yes- S 

gram was provided and included sev- terday. 
era! numbers from the First Baptist
church orchestra, a solo rendered by Mr. and Mrs. R| Frayne
■ rS'u r,- ,.ad’ and tWo numbers Murray street, will spend their
oy the Riverdale male quartette.

The proceeds of the affair amount 
ed to about $00, and are in aid of the 
building fund for the new church-1 dolls 
which will hje built.

navy

$1.79$2.00 Embroideries, Flouncings, 
45 in. wide, to clear at.................... 98cMostly in French Voiles,. handsome Embroidery Dresses

included, both misses and ladies’ sizes, beautifully trimmed, with 
Baby Irish yokes and insertions to match, many 'in deep French 
embroidered points with Cluny lace. On many of these the result 
is a saving of a good third and a quarter. Exceptional 
va,ucs at.................................. $10.00, $8.50, $6.00, $4.75 and

Mr. W. J. Verity was in Hamiltonsome

75cOr $4.80 Dress Length

$4.25 Big Sale of Wash Goods 25cBedford Cords, 27 in. wide,, in tan, brown 
and blue. Regular 30c. ^ Sale -g rj „ 
price.'.............. ........................... _L | C

Sale of Sample Corsets Continues 
for Saturday 35c1

25cAll the very best makes of Bias Filled Corsets are included. 
Being travellers samples, some are slightly soiled, but the bulk of 
them are in perfect condition. Sizes run from 20 to 29, and 
models are suitable for stout women. Values from $1.50 
to $3.75. All at one price. .

Fancy colored Lisle Thread 
Hose. Reg. 25c. Sale price..........

Men’s White Laundered Shirts, 
all sizes. Sale price......................

Men’s Working Shirts, dark col- £ A 
ors, all sizes. Sale price.............. Ol/C

all good patterns.
500 yards Ginghams, in check 

and plaids, fast colors. Sale price
15cprice..

8kmany

59c79c 5 1000 yards Roller Towelling. 1 A 
■ Worth 12j^c. For, per yard___ AvC

J. M. Young & Company
Telephone 351 Agents for New Idea Patterns

le Mway Co., limited :week.

124 - 126 Colborne Street

3.
of 162 

vaca-
lion at Exeter.

Mr. and Mrs. Philip Fisher of Rid-1 calling on frieritts of ' the association, 
" avenue are spending a week at left this aftetiSkm for Hamilton, en 

I Port Dover. i I route to Toronto.

■ —Lu
------------------------------------ ------------XWVWWWN,

SPECIAL VALUES FOR 
SA TURD A Y’S SELLING

PURSEL’S ANNUAL !

Mrs. Joseph Ruddy and family left I Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Conway of 
his morning for Boct. Carling> Mus- I Peterbor.o, are the guests of Mr* and 
:oka Lakés.

HIGH PRAISE FOR
BRANTFORD PAPERS Mrs. H. L. Conway, Colborne street.

Mr. and Mrs. T, £L Preston, Duf- I Mrs. Mostyn Cutcliffe and family 
erin avenue, leave to-day for a trip to I left yesterday to spend a short time 

fjjç I ^sbury Park, N.J. | holidaying at Grimsby Beach. GLOVES—Long Black and Tan Silk Gloves, 16 button 
length, 2 dome fasteners. Reg. 85c and $1.00.
Special at

length.

Saul Lyons Hands 
Courier a Boquet.

O 48cj Mr. and Mrs. James Harley and I Mrs. D. T. Smith (wife of Colonel 
Miss Harley left to-day for a month’s | Smith) and her sister. Miss Lake, 
iojourn at Point Au Baril. Long Black and White Lisle Gloves, 16 button 

Regular 65c and 75c.JULY AND AUGUST, AT THE NEW STORE

179 Colborne Street

were motor guests from Port Dover 
yesterday with Mr. and Mrs. B. For-

r , , .. 1 ,,, , one Grafton and party spent sayeth, Sheridan street—taking in the
Courier m particular, by Mr Sau VVednesday afternoon in the city, 9nd attractions at Agricultural Park last 
Lyons, secretary-treasurer of tht | then moto.red on to London.
Lyons Tailoring Co. of Hamilton, r 
few days ago, when he handed tht 
Courier

A high compliment was paid to th, 
Brantford press in general, and tht

To clear 25c-’ey
at)

Long Black Lisle and Short Black and 
White Lisle Gloves, odd sizes. To clear

VESTS—White Lisle and Cotton Vests. Spe- 
c'a* .................................... ..............................2 for

CORSETS—Odd sizes in Corsets. Reg. $1.25 
and $1.50. To- clear at...................................

WAISTS—White tailored and Lingerie Blouses, 
odd sizes. Special at..................................

SUNSHADES—Special prices on all our Sun-
$1.00 to

SKIRTS—Ladies’ and Misses’ White Wash Skirts, in 
smart tailored styles, in cotton, repp and 
Indian Head. Special

10co
daily fashion hint.

STARTS JULY 5 Mrs. Terryberry has returned to the 
a new advertising contract j city after a very pleasant visit at Mr. 

dated July 1st. Under the new con
tract the firm pays an increase of ex
actly 100 per cent.

25cE. B. Teryberry’s, Woodstock. « 59cMiss Jennie Holt, of Calgary, Alta., 
When we were notified,” he said, is spending her vacation under the 

‘ that we would be increased at the | parental roof, Chatham street.
o

Lasts Till August the 30th 59cexpiration of our contract we 
not surprised, and the President said

were
Mr. and Mrs. F. D. Barber and 

to expect 50 or 60 per cent. jump. The children of Regina. Sask„ are spend- 
hundred per cent., however, was more ini? a few weeks with relatives in the 
than he expected, but I convinced him city, 
that your paper and its circulation
were so much improved that the rate Miss Vera Bremner, West Mill 
was justified. I consider the Brant- 'street, is spending the sqmmer with 
ford newspapers a credit to the city, her aunt and uncle, Meldrum Ave., 
and I don’t know any other cities ol I Detroit. •’ 1 v > *
25,000 to 30,000 that have such enter
prising journals. *

$3.75. shades, frpm

». Aj. $1.48r\ 98c and
Ladies separate Cloth Skirts. in grey, navy, brown 

and black. The materials are panama, serge, voile 
and tweed mixtures.
To clear at............................

f $3j986201 $1.98 andMr. W. J. Jewell of Brantford has 
Don’t overlook the fact,” he said, secured a good position with Mr. John 

'that we have a big sale on this McDonald, merchant tailor.—TMson- 
month”. burg Liberal. W. L. HUGHESParticulars of this sale are given 
in the display ad on page 9 of this 
issue.

O
Mr. Hopkins, a Buffalo architect and 

representative of a well-known firm 
in that city, was 2 visitor in Brantford 
for a few hours yesterday.

Miss Lottie Large and Miss Mary 
Watt left this morning for Toronto, 
where they will spend a couple of 
days with, friends at that point.

<5-
Miss F. Sayles, stenographer, and 

Mr. C. Carter, time-keeper of the 
Verity Plow Co., office staff, will dur
ing the next twp weeks take their 
holidays.

626,8
* 127 Colborne StreetSammy Will Appeal.

MONTREAL, July 11.—President 
Lichtenhein of the Montreal Baseball 
Club says that he will refer his dispute 
with President McCafferty over the 
ownership of. Pitcher Carlo to the Na
tional Commission. He further said 
that if Manager Bransfield wants to 
use Carlo in a game here with the 
Leafs he will authorize him to do so.

Received Nine Months.
WINNIPEG, July 11,—Mary Mc- 

Court, found guilty of concealment of 
childbirth, was sentenced 
months in the provincial jail. A plea 
of not guilty of murdering her infant 
was changed with the consent of the

Boy’s Trousers.
These trousers are of the plain varietj 

and hare the straight open edge at the 
knee. They are fitted by short darts and 
have the regulation pockets. They are 
made with or without a fly.

This design is used for all tailor 
tures, for flannel, linen and the like.

The trousers pattern, No. 6,268, is 
in sizes 4, 6, 8, 10 and 12 years. Medium 
size requires 1)4 yards of 36 inch mate
rial.

evening, and returning again to Dover j eridge, a popular London 
to-day.

<L
Mr. R. Reid and Mr. M. Brown re

turned yesterday after spending a few 
days near Orangeville. The trip was 
made by auto, and they report the 
roads in fine condition.

actress,
caused a great sensation in English 
society, has arrived in Toronto on the 
way to the West. He is making his 
honeymoon tour a trip across Canada. 
He is at present traveling semi-incog
nito. and registered at the King Ed
ward as plain "Mr. Edward Fitzger-

Yesterday the Y.W'.C.A. Girl !"
Guides accompanied by Miss Best and jn England Lord Frl eaU,' U wo,lu " 
Miss Johnson camped on Slater’s her &Ï Edward is the bro-

camp fire waavbuilt the girls cooking succted to his brother's dukedom ft
their own meals. The days camp was ;s rtlmorf.j x —, a, jteaoiii 11
greatly enioved rumored Lord Fitzgerald may takegreatly enjoyed. ^ up fox-ranching in the West.

More lady churchwardens have been 1 
appointed this year in England than 
ever before. The number include
Countess Cawdor for the parish 

■ church of. Shotteimill. Surfey; the 
Dowager Marchioness of Exeter for 
Deeping St. James’, Lincolnshire.
(This is theMifteenth year that her 
i-adyship has filled the office.) Vis
countess Gage for Firle Parish 
Church, Sussex, where her late hus
band was formerly warden.

f>
Tvord Edward Fitzgerald, whose 

I in:.; : iage recently with Miss May Eth-

I mix-

cut

PURSEL A SON The blouse pattern, No. 6,201, Is cut In 
sizes 4, 6, 8, 10 and 12 years. Medium 
size requires 2)4 yards of 36 inch 
liai.

<2y
O

Mr«. Elizabeth Hagey and grand- 
'-on. Tohn Ross, returned home from 
Brantford and Hamilton, where they 
visited relatives for the past several 
days.—Galt Reporter.

Dr. Charles A. Jarvis, optician, 52 
Market street, leaves Sundav to at
tend the convention of the American 
Optical Association at Rochester, N. 
Y. He will return Thursday.

<2>
The hostesses for the W'cekly tea at

"he Brantford Golf and Country Club 
'"1 Saturday. 12th, will be Mesdames 

I ivinvston, G, S, Matthews. J. 
V Marnuis. W. T. Mhir and the Miss

es McFarlane, Newmaq. atvd Park.
-ç, t \

S. Hopper, financial 
,arv of the Natiinh»1*V*M'.r.A. Courtcil, 
with lieadqtmrlers at. Toronto, after

mite:

The above patterns can be obtained bj 
sending 10. centa for each to the office ol 
thla paper.
of^^rn'5’" mU6t be a;iowea receipt

to nine
1

crown after the jury had failed to 
reach an agreement, one juror holding 
out for a verdict of murder and the 
others for a Verdict of guilty of 
cealment of childbirth.

.. Attempt at Suicide.
WINNIPEG. Man., July it— Miss 

Annie Minary, formerly of Orange- 
ville, Ontario, attempted to commit 
suicide by drinking half e tumbler of 
ten per cent, ammonia. She is in a 
precarious condition and if she lives 
will be an invalid.

1 . ' m ■ .

Mr. Frank O’Reillÿ 
ton yesterday evening,

(House Furnishers)
THE CREDIT STORE THAT'S DIFFERENT! 7Tcon- PATTERN ORDER
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The Man

Lyons
The Créai 

Chance
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YES. SIR]

as to convince every 1 
the. Best Values in 
matter if you are in 1 
prices are so low that
up now.

Wonderful

BLUE AND
Mad*

$20.00
22.50
25.00
27.50
30.00

You can hardly 
Mades ” with 
at these prices.f

Two-Piece Sui 
away below us 
values to orde

$
THE
STORE
OF
SATISFACTIOI
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SECOND SECTION

ThS News
on

Sporting
Comm

BY FREE LANCE

St. Thomas and PeterburJ
a double-header to-day."

b * * *

The London Club is .suret
a great effort to beat St. Th 
this year.

Berlin and Guelpn are sti 
Canadian League map, but bd 
be better off it.

* *

* * *

Nelson, the new 
broke into the game ycstel 
and fielded the ball to a nil 
fact his work greatly imprest

third

-J* *»♦••*** » » • • • ‘\r . . ......

FREE!
Pony, Cart and Harness - The boy or girl 

under 12 years of age, having the most votes in 
the box on September 1st, will receive a Pony, 
Cart and Harness. One ballot given with every 
purchase of one dollar at our Mid-Summer Sale. 
There are no conditions only that the girl or boy 
must be under twelve years.
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LUES FOR 
S SELLING
an Silk Gloves, 1G button 
leg. 85c and $1.00. 48c
:e Lisle (doves, 16 button 

1 o clear 25c/re.

Short Black and 
sizes. To clear at 
ton Vests.

10c
Spe-
.2 for

[sets. Reg. SI.25
25c
59c

Lingerie Blouses, 59c
in all 1 >11 r Sun-
.............$1.00 to

I’ ^ Lite \\ ash Skirts, in 
[ton. rc-|t|i and
.............98c and

pkirts, in grey, navy, brown 
are panama, serge, voile

$3.75
$1.48

$3.98... .$1.98 and
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Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S
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Children Cry 
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f
Beavers are playing the Duffs at Re
creation Park.

Last night Hall " & Sons baseball 
team played a. team composed of 
Waterous Engine Works machine 
shop apprentices and beat them. 
Nuff said. The battery for Hall’s was 
Knight and Camp. The apprentices 
pulled out one pitcher and put in an
other.

tractions in this city on the date, the 
match will be played on the 23rd. 
There will be big doings in lacrosse 
circles. St. Mary’s are running an 
excursion to this city for the match 
—and Brantford is going to take the 
visiting* players into camp. The team 
are not going to St Catharines for the 
12th. The usual practices, Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday night are be
ing held. After the practice to-night 
a meeting will be held.

Petes’, when he is said to have threat
ened Evans with corporal/ punish- 
via the olfactory 6rgan, was almost 
enough to make an ffmpfre decide to. 
end things abruptly,, esecially in view 
of the fact that the crowd was surg
ing on the field, and also showing a
tendency to mix things.

* * »

Just when the Bfantford Carnival 
was. framed__to take the public mind 
off the Red Sox losing streak, the 
Red Hose go along and win a couple 
of games.

* * *

The attraction at Agricultural Park 
next Monday, Tuesday and Wednes
day is London versus Brantford; after 
which Peterboro comes Thursday,
Friday and Saturday.

* * * -

After all kinds of experimenting, 
it looks as if Tesch has yet to be bea
ten out of a job at short stop. Dur
ing the last ten days Tesch has been 
hitting the ball somewhat, and this 
has helped to make his work look 
better. Cassavant, it is reported, has 

played good ball on the road.
This from a boy of 18 years is ex
pected, but it' is not what Brantford 
requires. We would like to see the 
club climb a little and believe they 

will. '

BERLIN NOT READY TO
QUIT WITH GUELPH

BERLIN, July 10—The story sent 
out from Guelph that Berlin proposed 
dropping out of the Canadian League 
is entirely without fonudation. While 
the team has- not made money, the 
directors are confident that they will 
break even before the season is over. ^-esc]l s 
President Kalbfleisch announced to- vVagn’er, 2 .
day that the present team will be Kane j’ 
given every 'chance to make good jvers ,
under Manager Wnite. This week g]emj’n r..............
the plSvers who fail to co-n<e up to yurr;n m 
the mark will know it by Saturday, 
and substitutes will be on hand next 
Monday. “Because Guelph is not 
supporting "its team is no reason why 
Berlin shriidd quit,” s^.id the optimis
ais president. -"A ■"

Jack Ldnd<5fl*s CdftdifTbn.
Oakland, Cal., July 10—Jack Lon

don, the author, ; who,, underwent an 
operation for appendicitis on Tues
day, passed a restless night. Physi
cians said to-day, however, that his 
condition was not regarded as serious.

In addition to fielding CLERMONT WAS ‘ager Kane, 
in nifty style. Nelson banged out I Junior Ball H; Sporting two hits.

* 6000 M PINCHESComment The Canadian League race is still 
a pretty tight affair, and St. Thomas
is not so far ahead.

m * »
Chisty Matthewson is all in. He 

dropped a game yesterday after pre
viously winning seven straight.

Several amateur baseball games 
have been arranged for to-morrow 
afternoon, 
play Massey-Harris at Agricultural 
Park, the Stars go to Burford to play 
the Burford aggregation, and the

IlV FKKE LANCE
>>♦ ♦♦ The Maple Leafs wiil

Held Berlin Down When 
Hits Would Have Meant 

Runs.
and Peterboro are play-

'ile-header to-day.
* * *

km Club is .surely making 
rt to beat St. Thomas out

1mas
A lon& talker is a short thinker.

It would not be surprising if 
there was a movement on foot to put 
Guelph out of organized *baseball. 
The town, with its fossilized man
agement is a millstone around the

neck of the league.
* * »

THE SCORE WAS 3 TO 0
The Old Reliable Store for MenThe Big 22 Clothing House

Guelpn are still on the 
me map, but both would

• it.

Red Sox Hit Ball Hard — 
New Third Baseman in 

The Game.

i/ s
*

A merry battle will be put up over 
the game at Peterboro which was lost

; v new third baseman 
the game yesterday and 
the ball to a nicety. In by Umpire Ev^n’.s deoision.) The 

rk greatly impressed Man- conduct of Manager Rowan, of the
BERLIN, July n—Clermont was 

to much for Manager White’s rejuv
enated tail-enders 
Brantford scored a shut out by 3 to o. 
The Red Sox’s little pitcher kept the 
s"even hits off his delivery well scat
tered, with the exception of the fourth 
period, when three singles filled the 
bases, but he pulled out of the hole 
when Stroh fifed to Burrill. Bradshaw 
pitched a good game, but was hit 
hard, four of six hits being two bag
gers. His support was not steady, two 
costly errors in the sixth helping the 
visitors to get in the run column in 
the. ninth. Nelson's sjngle and La- 
mond’s double, netted a run Brad
shaw fanned ten batsmen, three in 
the fourth. A seput for the Dodgers of 
Brooklyn, saw the game from the 
stand. Another large week day crowd 
was in attendance. Score:

yesterday , and

AT THE “BIG 22” TO MORROW
’T’he Greatest Value-Giving Suit Sale that was ever 
* heard tell of. We must reduce our stock, there

fore we have slaughtered them in lots of cases to half 
price. Read these items, then investigate :

WE DON’T WANT ANY wnot

Straw Hats
$11.95Men’sHigh- 

Grade SuitsAfter Aug. 1st
/•pr- NOTE OUR PRICES ON SPECIALS suits that actually sold as high as $18.00; sVellHere are

browns, greys and olive shades ; in the newest 2 and 3 button 
single breasted models ; the vest and trodsers are also nicely 

tailored in evert' detail. It’ll pay you- to look these over to-

BRANTFORD rA.B. R. H. O. A. 1
5c ;Cut PriceRegular

$2.50 to $3 50 Hats for..........
$1.75 to $2.50 Hats for...........
$1.00 to $1.75 Hats for.............
Up to $1.00 Hats for...............

SEE OUR WINDOW

IO
o i
o

IOI morrow.
1o

Special Purchase Sale of Sample Sweater Coats.

Men’s Two-Piece Outing Suits $8.95
Stylish light tweed materials, swell grey shades, 2-button, single-breasted sacque coat 

stvles. Trousbrs are made with belt loops and cuff bottoms : regular ti»Q QJT 
** values up to $12.00. WheseF-gO^h-^hc/ bargain tables - «tiWo*.........‘ *

ii
Nelson. 3 . . . . 
Latnond. c. . . . 
Clermont, p. . .

I
/ T

$ :
6 *26 12, ’53 3

«StiS:B!
R. IT. O. A.
00 1
o i 0
o 2 11 1
o I I

The Estate Geo. Glassed” Burns, 1.....................
Dinsmore, 2 . . . 
Sweeney. 1 . . .
McAvoy. r................
White, m.................
Beltz, 3.....................
Getsie, s.....................
Stroh, c......................
Bradshaw, p. .

Sign Polar Bear■ ashed 1 '49 Men’s OddA Rush for Boys’ 
Washable Suits

!.. O

Trousers
GREATLY REDUCED

t I 
0 12 1 
O 0 IO I 
O O I I

O

“Just the kind for .hot weather”; 
neat stripe and plain shades; 
Buster and Blouse styles to fit A, 
all ages of boys up to ten years; 
Regular 90c. On sale.
for..........................................

Others at 98c. to $1.98.

Men’s strongly made, working 
pants, worsted materials, worth 
$2.00: our special

8The Man Who “Knows” Wears Lyons’ Clothes—Get “Lyonized” 30 O 7 27
*Dinsmore out: bunted third strike.

$1.50.Berlin .. ,. .. ooo ooo ooo—o 7 4
Brantford.........ooo 002 oot—3 6 o

Errorsi'Sweeney 2, Beltz, Stroh. 
Summary— Two-base hits: Tesch, 

Nelson. I vers. Lamond. Sacrifice hits: 
Kane 2, MqAvoy. Bases on balls: Off 
Bradshaw i, Clermont 4. Struck out: 
By Bradshaw to, by -ClermoSt 3- Left 
on bases: Berlin 6, Brantford 7.
Double plays: Tesch and Wagner.
Wild pitch. Clermont. Passed Balk 
Stroh. First on errors, Brantford 3. 
Hit by Pitcher: By Bradshaw (Wag- 

Umpires. Halligan 
and Jacobson. Attendance, 600.

I

Lyons’ July Sweep-Out Sale5 at
I X

MEN’S HIGH GRADE
TROUSER’S $2.95

•: \ Swell English worsted materials, 
neat stripe effects, well shaped, 
tailored with all the extra 
touches: regular virtues up to

The Greatest Money-Saving 
Chance Ever Offered 

Brantford Buyers !

ANOTHER SHIPMENT of the
little Indian and Cowboy suits; 
they’re making a big 
hit; priced at .. ..

/
X

$4.00; to-morrow’s <PO QC 
great offer at...........$1.50t

ner). Time t -55-

Sample Sweater Coats
ABOUT HALF

Men’s Lustre Coats $2

Lacrosse
We’re determined to make a 
clean sweep of all Spring and 
Summer Goods, and are offer

ing them at PRICES SO LOW 

to convince every man who comes here that they are 
Best Values in Good Clothes ever offered, 

itter if you are in no immediate need of Clothes, the 
■ i-'es are so low that it will pay you to come and stock 

now.

YES, SIR ! Extra quality Lustre, in black, grey and 
black, with thread stripe, nicely tailored, in 
all sizes. To-morrow’s selling 
price .............. ..........................................

Hundreds of coats to choose from, only 
of kind, all colors. The thing you’llone

want when on your vacation. The rég
ulai^ values up to $10.00. Sale 
price from

$2.00 $5.00At the practice of the Brantford 
intermediate lacrosse team on Wed
nesday evening, there were lots of 
“pik.” Tom and Jack Kelly and 
Danny O’Connor turned out and 
wfere- responsible for some of the 
“pep.” The team are out to win the 
intermediate championship, and there 
is no reason why the honor should 

be brought to the, Telephone

98c toAnother quality at $2.50, black only.No
a©

Greater Furnishing Bargains To-morrow
New

Neckwear 
at 50c

Men’s Negligee Shirts 50c

« Wonderful Values in Reliable Light and dark colorings, fancy stripe and figured 
patterns, cuff attached, coat styles, some with soft 
collar attached; regular values up to $1, 
on sale, to-morrow at .......................................

City with such players as Shannon, 
Jack Kelly, Danny O’Connor, Nichol, 
Collins, Ions, Duncan, Danby, Kler- 
sey, Martin, Tyr-ell, Campbell, Slat
tery, Hearns, T. Kelly and Lawton 
in the game.

Owing to poor support at home, 
the team transferred the game which 

to hjive been played here 
July i with St. Mary’s to St. Mary’s 
That was quite sufficient transfer
ring for the local lacrosse fans. A 
number of the fans asked that home 

in future be played at home.

ELUE AND BLACK SUITS
Made-To-Order.

$20.00 Suite $16.95
22.50 “ 17.95
25.00 “ 19.95
27.50 “ 21.75
30.00 “ 23.75

if ’1?;
Men’s Fancy Sox, 2 for 25c

Fancy stripe, figured patterns, black and tan and 
plain shades, all sizes 9V, to WA, regular

2S.';..°:'.13t'.°.r.2.'“" 25c
Men’s Sample Underwear 35c

In cream, tan, grey, helio and pink shades, silk 
lisle, lisle and balbriggan shirts and drawers; 
mostly ail sizes in lot: regular price up OCn 
to 75c. on sale .......................................................
Men’s Straw Hats greatly reduced for to-morrow.

Just arrived another 
shipment of those 

. American ties: many 
new ideas and col-i 
orings to choose 
from

■;
grey, in 
value to

on forwas

50cn at

EXTRA 50c 
Neckwear 25c

Washable and silk 
Bulgarian cross bars 
and bias stripes re
gular 50c. 
values for

Men’s Wash Ties 2 for 25c
Many light colors, four-in-hand styles, OC-, 
French seam on sale at 2 f6r-...................... ■vV

|

Ï
St. Mary’s was to have played 'here 
on July 12, but owing to other at-

You can hardly afford to wear 1 ‘ Ready- 
Mades” with Made-To-Order Clothes 
at these prices.

Special sale of Men’s lbunge shirts QQ

25c
25cBoys’ cashmere hose. 40c

value at........................................
Boys’ cotton jerseys.' long or short OtZp 
sleeves; all colors, at .......................................

Have You Tried
Two-Piece Summer Suits at prices 
away below usual. $20 and $22.50 
values to order for ûKeeJ&s

-ALE$13.75 Wiles ® Quinlan••Gold 
Label

The O’K brewmaster say» 
it is his masterpiece—a rich, 
old, creamy ale of matchless 
purity.

OPEN
EVENINGS

THE
THE “ BIG 22 ” CLOTHING HOUSESTORE r

OF BELL PHONE Agents for Peabody’s Overalls_n Brant County’s Greatest Clothiers1312128 COLBORNE STREET

5=555=5=

SATISFACTION
May be ordered at 47 Colborne St., 

Brantford.

• •>

r
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The Courier 
Sporting Gossip 

Is Reliable SBOWLING TP BASEBALL QThe Latest 
News Published 

on This PageS EDITED BY 
FREE LANCE
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8
iiJuly Clear

ance Sale
O.

8
8

8
’s Dresses 59c

ngliam Dresses in light and
to 8 years. Reg.

ite Lawn Waists 98c
es' White Lawn Waists, all 
all sizes. Worth 
12.50. On sale at 98c

'resses $1.89
Dresses, one-piece effect, 

with plain materials, fine 
Worth up to ^

Sacques 39c
ng Sacques, made of mus- 
Wortli 50c and 39c
de Skirts $1.79
made Cloth Skirts, in navy 
ited with silk 
s. Sale price 
;red Voile Floun- 
; On sale at.........

Men During July Sale
; Crochet Ties,
: price...................
Ihriggan Underwear, shirts 
latch. On sale at.

$1.79
75c

25c
35c

B Lisle Thread
[Sale price...........
Laundered Shirts,
price.......................
r Shirts, dark col- 
ale price...............

15c
59c
50c

mpany
New Idea Patterns

FRIDAY, JULY 11, 1913 W

Exceedingly Low Prices For

Worsted and Tweed Suits
Made-T o-Order.

$18.00 Suits, $13.75 
20.00 “ 14.95
22.50 “ 16.95
25.00 “ 18.75
27.50 “ 20.75

You can buy a Made-Tô- Order Suit at 
this sale for less than a “ Ready-Made ” 
would cost you.

Made To-Order Trousers at Big 
Reductions.
$5 and $5.50 values 
$6.50 and $7 values

$3.85
$4.95
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BRITISH N
T

Raid on Alpine Pine
People interested in the f < 

the Lake District are indigna 
collectors' agents have i 

of the Alpine pint
cause
ed masses 
Hobcarton Crag, the only mn 
in the district on winch it gro

Marquis’s Funeral
Lord Ashby St. Ledgers rep 

ed the King at the funeral t 
Marquis of Northampton at 

Monday. A deputatiAshby on 
«^resent from th,e House of

Noted Artist in the Potteries 
The death is. announced at 

on-Trent of hfr Lewis Marc 
a leading Potteries artist, wl 
ated the pate sur pate style of 
ation by which layers of pure 
enamel are placed on a dark 
around of poecelàin to prod 

low relief.very
* * *

London Man’s Seaside Rescu 
Doris Gunn, who is related 

famous Notts cricketer, fell it 
sea at Felixstowe last week-e 

in peril of her life, when 
S. Calder, of Southgate, I 
plunged in fully dressed and t 
lier safely, to the beach.

» * *

Hare at Church Parade
During church parade at C 

on-Sea on Sunday a hare rac< 
1y down the centre of the rç 
the band-stand opposite the 
Here some children headed i 
and it returned toward the 
cliff end of the town, dodging 
out of groups of people, but 
ing in safety.

rv a ~

• * *
Pioneer of Cycle Trade

Alderman James Marriott, 
nçer of the cycle trade in R 
di«d on Sunday at the age of 
1868 his company received 1 
order for 400 bicycles, and the 
tion of this order was the hej 
of English cycle manufacture 
Marriott was Mayor of Q 
1865-7.

* * »

Titanic’s Wireless Operator
A memorial tablet will be d 

in Farncombe Church. Gotti
this Sunday to Jack Phillip 
chief wireless operator of the 
who was a native of the toy 
formerly a member of the 
choir. . The mayor and corp 
of Godaiming will be present 
robes, and the unveiling will 
formed by the Mayor, Alder 
Bridger.

Dived in Front* Of Train
Mr. Allan Borman Heath 

dared by a Coroner’s jury 
lompton (Devon) to have 
ted suicide while temporarily 
As the express was entering 
tion, Mr. Heath was standin 
platform. When the train wa 
level with him he lifted hot 
above his shoulders in the 
of diving and dropped in fre 

* * *
Victimised Mistress

Lily Lindsay, a cook, was 
Chester Assizes, sentenced ti 
years penal 'servitude for vit 
mistresses on the lookout 
mestic servants, 
regular system of answering 
tisements for servants, and 
see two or three people in 
obtaining her expenses frot 
To Mrs' Cobh, of Heathfield, 
she sent a false character 1 
gram, and after obtaining 
penses and a months’ wage 
to keep her engagement, 
been previously convicted fo

She carrii

1

Agne

150 pairs of Men's 
various makers, all Got 
Regular prices 4.00, 4.5 
price .............................

Children’s White Canvas 
Children’s White cArvas

MCS BIGHT- J- T$ne DAitY comaER. /SRviîitFORÉ), Canada FRIDAY, JULY II, 1913
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THE eVB 
REPORTER■SCOOP Blew ¥otekCU&l& In Bad With The Weai By “HOP”

G0C0Ü

( 'THERE lS OHUfi OME, \
WAY To fdAKB Friends \ r£ 

w TH’ <V VtteSTCW BN> 1 
£ man - and that is To \ 
E MAKE, him TdlHK. Yolhse-I I 
IV*5 WOOGtH AS He. is' J\

Scoop-see-rwrpw>\
LooKuOfr- frOY OVËFB I 
YHERE ? VMELLTHATJ?Z- 

>He. Norore-iouS [Cm 
Montana rattue.- W;

SNAKE."-THE. GON \3fjf, 
jFIGHTER- GO OVEFLj?^ 
And GET AN INTER-T&gl 
View wrm

ZHBLLd RAxtlE^AkE.-Y 
OLD KtD - IN A CousvN 
OF GYP THE BLOOD M 
aJnd in arusr about as

- To UG-N AS TVfeY MAKE.,
in NEW YORK- So /

g/TBEKJêA/Æ

TV f d-did Yoo \, -

«^.stranger tj

[NEW Yorks Wi 
UTÔo ToucrH I 
I For. tme^
fèx' Montana >
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JOE TINKER >j ^ ar— Go To The

ROYAL CAFE
FoothaU !T T

FORST.THOMAS TIN JER BEAMTutela Team.

t

Holmedale Tigers vs. Tutela Club, 6 
p.m. Saturday evening. Tutela club— 
Glànville, É. McLeod. Bhrron, F. 
Wright; Vining, T. McLeod, Usher, 
I^ingley Bore Bailey, Clark. Reserves 
—T. Wright Baker. Players should 
report at 5.30.
X Holmedale Tigers — Scanlon Mar
tin, Hoyle (capt.), Belshaw, William
son, Mason, Archer, Hart, Giles 
Thomas Scanlon. Reserves, Owen, 
Moorcroft. Referee, Mr. A. Cassell.

This will be a great game. Both 
teams are at full strength and going 
well. Car leaves Holmedale at 5.15 
sharp.

-1

Saints Put The Game on Ifce 
in the Fourth When They 

Scored Five.

PalKenberg, the Former Leaf, 
Had Philadelphia at 

His Mercy.
■ T L1-’

NEW YORK BEAT CHICAGO

Best Restaurant in the City i t .
First-class Service Prices Reasonable

A i 1'xTHours : 1 a, m. to 2 a. m. Ss IP/~~, U/J

ROYAL CAFE, 15 Queen St. LONDON BEAT OTTAWA iF

Guelph Beat the Hamilton 
Outfit 4-0 in Interesting 

Game.

1MV
Izr v Detroit and Boston Were the 

Other W'inning Aggre
gations.

5
• 'iSct

T
j 1

VOOJUS'
For. \
ÆbU
JPVRPOSES - J-.

i'Wja-1 ■TOOLS of 
Quality

S. O. E. Team.
The following team will line up for 

the S.O.E. on Saturday: Goat J’ 
Smith ; Backs, W. Mitchell and F. 
Westlake; half backs, F. Westacott, 
B. Clark (capt.), and J. Mathias; 
forwards, W. Budd, W. Smith, H. 
Smith, J. Keightley and A. Johnson.

Reserves: W. Stewart, D. O’Doud, 
and D. Miller. All players meet O. 
I. B. grounds at 5.45.

ST. THOMAS, Ont., July 11— The 
Petes were unable to connect safely 
with Clements’ benders when hits 

yesterday’s game, 
while the Saints found. Cresswell of
ten and timely. The locals put the 
game on ice in the fourth innings 
when they scored five runs. Kustus 
starred at bat, getting three blows, 
including a triple and a double. 
Kopp s sensational fielding was again 
the feature.
Peterboro .. .
St Thomas ...

1 . ! V,’
CLEVELAND, July 11.—While 

Napland bats tapped a merry tatto > 
that crushed Plank and Houck. Iona 
Cy ’Ealkenberg herded the Quaker 

i^migrants in his own corral ami 
branded them .with a décisive deiica:

I

The saying is that “A 
poor workman quarrels 
with his tools.” He will 
have no such excuse if 
bought here, as their 
strength and endurance is 
only surpassed by their 
effectiveness. A trial will 
convince you.

meant runs in
/

Auo ;

yesterday 4 to r. The effective ami 
agile; work of the “human hatpin" 
permitted the Naps to win. Score 
Philadelphia .. .
Ckvéland .. ..

M t Dragoon Line-up.
On Saturday next the Dragoons and 

Cockshutts will do battle on Mohawk 
Park and the game should prove an 
interest! - g one.

The 1 lagoons will line up as fol
lows: Goal, Whelan ; backs, Garrow 

’âtrdvMettÿxhalf hades; Hayes;-Marlattr 
and Atkinson; forwards, Miller, 
Chambers, Bonner, Harbor, Brown. 
Reserves, Lahgue, Woodcock, Mc
Donald and McCann. The above is 
subject to alteration. All players are 
requested to be on,the grounds by 
5.45 p.m. sharp.

I|
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Howie&Feely
TEMPLE BUILDING **

HAMILTON KALSOMINED. -m . i ■ ; HALL WAS GOOD

His. Superb Pitching Was Means of 
Defeating Washington- I c~"

. DETROIT, July 11—Hall’s superh 
pitching was too much for Washing
ton ^esterdaj^ and the Detroit Tig
ers .made it two out1 of three by a 
sco^e of 4 to 2. The Senators out- 
batted the Tigers, but a pass, Craw- 
ford’4-.triple and singles by Gainer, 
and McKee put thé game on ice in 
the 1 first. Score:—
^Washington ..
Detroit ...................

Guelph Applied Whitewash Brush to 
the Kelts. To tinker means to bungle, botching that-reS-labor mocks, 

And if this is right your work don’t" fit your name,
For when we review your record we behold this paradox, 

You’re the Tinker who don’t tinker at the
— I)I GUELPH, July ii—“Lefty” Dor- 
"’ ~ beck’s pitching was too much for the

I Hamilton Kolts yesterday afternoon, 
I and he shut them out by four to nil, 

*■ I in a fast and well played game. He 
was especially strong in the pinches. 
Jt was his second successive shut out,

: Schuyler for Hamilton also pitched a 
fine game, but the Leafs got to him 
at opportune times. Kelly Haines hit 
for a home run in the second innings 
with one man on the sacks, and in the 
eighth a single by Wright, Schaeffer’s 
triple and a sacrifice fly netted two 

,more. Score:
Hamilton 
Guelph..

game.
Find a fan.

ANSWER TO YESTERDAY’S PUZZLE 
Upper right corner down, in head.

!

fHosi ing it -four straight. The locals hits 
came after base on balls or e réors, 
and resulted in runs., Connolly made 
a spectacular one-hand catch of a 
liner. Score:—
St. Louis 
Boston .

METS ME Cockshutt Utlited.
The Cockshutt United team will 

play the Dragoons in a league game 
next Saturday, July 12, at Mohawk 
Park, kick off 6 p.m. All players are 
requested to be on the grounds at 5.45 
p.m. The Cockshutt team will line up 
in the following order: Goal, H, „ _
Carey; backs, A. Maich, C. Stubbs; Kttbc Fostcr ,rt Grand Form for 
half backs, W. Maycock, J. Leeming, Red Sox.
J. Gouick; forwards, R. Plant, W. ST; LOUIS, Mo.,
Gray, G. Richardson, R. Richardson, Pitching of “Rube” Foster 
W. Richardson. Reserves, A. Paul, A. much tor the home team and Boston 

tHepper, J. Small. Won frpm St Louis yesterday 6 to 2.
The yoting right-hander did not give 
a hitluji to the ninth inning in which 
the locals tallied their runs. Brief, 
first ’man up, was hit. Williams then 
tripled for the first hit off the visit
ing pitther, scoring Brief. Williams 
tallied when Wagner muffed John 
ston’s easy roller. Up to the final in- 
nJn,g*-lM*t one man reached- second 
Bàse!“Sj~bre :—

5151*$ . . . .OOOIOIOOO--- .1
. . . .3000000IX—4

OOOOOOOIO— I
iioooioox—3 ! 1 YIELDED TWO HITS

■I 1
ANOTHER VICTORY FOR

THE TOURING BOWLERSTake along a box of Holeproof Hose on your 
vacation. They are the kind that are in de- 

• mand for men, women and children,

Cubs Break Up New York’s 
Victories by Winning 

" 3-2.

000000000—0 5 2
02000002*—4 6 2

July ii.— The 
was too

LONDON;. July u.—Thq touring 
Canadian bowlers Won from Udding- 
ton yestertlhy by 16 shots, as fol
lows:— -V 

Canada: Uddingtort
Rice. • ..................28 Hamilton, ,.. ...13
Chapman..-------16 Blakely
Kennifc,. ,;i 
Knowles..
mcTaggart------- 22 Wardrop
Wood..............    16 Lilly'

OTTAWA BOOTED BALL. .

London Took Advantage of Six Mis- 
cues and Won by 2 to 1.

LONDON, Ont., July ii—Errors 
beat Ottawa in the eighth innings of 
the first game of the series wifh the 
Tecumsehs yesterday afternoon after 
Lill and Chaput had engaged in a 
pitcher’s duel in which

Abates beat fillies i Duffs Notes.
The 'following is the team that will 

trejtrgsent the Duffs in their league 
27 fgarte against the All Scots on Sat- 
16 [u’rdây next at Agricultural Park base- 
13 shall1 grounds; kick off at fr p.m: Dud- 
13 Me»/ Cook, Richardson, Harris, Rog

ers,! Biggs, Coale Humphries Drake 
Me*cer (capt.) Alexander. Reserve!
Hutchinson and Phillips.

Referee, Geo. Elliott.
- ..Both these géants are very evenly _______

;j;l CrtAlKCE BÜÀXS HOODOO

•23
Cincinnati and Boston Were 

the Other Winning 
Teams.

. 18 Martin ... 
• 2i Fkuderlith

kT Robertson. 
I alone of the Senators, could be cred
ited with a real hit,

During the entire struggle Ottawa 
I touched Chaput for four, while a pair 
■was the best that the Indians could, 
glean from the combined efforts of 

‘Lill and Rogers, who went to the 
cue in the session next to the last. The 
locals played errorless ball, but the 
visitors ran up a record of half a doz
en bobbles, two of which were per
petrated by Smykal and two by Dolan. 
Lill was pulled out with two

—T-v-yC, v V A

Total ■ •■,— .. .121 . Total........... .. 105
Majèiü^. for Canada i6rshots.

■" I*■ pin -,
BÀ^BALL YESTERDAY. ’

NEW YORK, July ii.— Chicàgb 
broke New York’s winning streak 

-here yeste.rday, the champions drop
ping a close

Boston |.
Louis

. . .200002101—6 

. . -000000002—-’St.
■:

InWhnetlonafUegue.
Ctubj. Wpn. tZML At

........................... « 28 .«64Rochester .................  ft 34-
••••Providence 

Jersey City
Baltimore ....................... 37 43
Montreal .....................  35 .43
Toronta ........................ » f}

Thursday scores: Toronto 6, Montreal 
1; Rochester 4, Buffalo 0; Jqyhey City B, 
Baltimore 1; Providence 8, Newark 2. N.G^es.^bd#r„l«MdetryV nt T^inio

National League.

res- ticipated. This 
pic kof Saturday’s games.

St Andrew’s Football Club
Team for Saturday, July 12th for 

game with S. Q. E. : Short, Jofiri-
ston and Parnell, Hutchings; Walto:e _ _____ _ ____
and Scott, Spence, Parker, Widglfcy, American League Club of New York. 
Johnston and Morrison (capt.) Re- Which defeated Chicago 2 to 1. The 
serves, Underwoods Short. Pavn.' twkirh vnn th- ti,,- vi-,-

game 3 to 2. Prior to 
«yesterday’s game New York had won- 
14 straight, while Mathewson 
stopped yesterday after winning 
seven straight. Charlié Smith, a vet
eran of bo-th leagues, was the pitcher 
w4to succeeded in checking broth 
Mathewson and his club. Smith 
ably assisted by his supporters, fit- 
visitors pulling four double plays be
hind him, in each of #hjch Manager 
Evers took part;.Ward Miller’s triple 
in the sixth beat the Giants’ team. 
Score:-—
Chicago ..
New York ...

», Wins filis First American League 
Game in Chicago

>C%fCAGO, July ii.—Manager
Fratflf'Ghance Won his first 
Chicago yesterday as head ' of thcl

TÀr*
.580was ML 4* .488

42 .475

m 42 ,4T6‘
* ston game itmen on

I bases in the eighth innibgs after he 
! had given Stewart two balls. Rogers 
went to the rescue,’ but an attempted 
squeeze play* and- a tow throw from 
home to first base in an effort to make 
a double play permitted Bierbauer to 
count with the winning ruii. Score: 
Ottawa .. .. . . 000100000-—-i 4 6 
London . taôobo»!1*'—2 2 6

te/i V2
Was

bnderwood^ Slioft, Payne." vj^n ■won the game for the vic-
I , ’ters v^as scored on a sacrifice fly hy

; _ Jack Fljmii Fined Kbllie Zçjder, the former irtifi'v ,T1
CHICAGO, July 11—Sydney Smith Jwder of the local club, who figure^ 

of the Columbus American Associa- in the Arade for Hal Chase. Warhop 
tion team and Jàck Flynn of Indian»- avowed the home team but t hr eel 
apolis, were fined $50 each yesterday*.scattered hits, only one • of winch 

^>rder issued from President i^tisseirs double—was clean. Score :— 
jUiwngtonV office for fighting durr New? York .. 
jng the game at. Columus Moiiday/ Chicago* . . .. : . ..

V
Clubs.i Woo. Lost. Pet. 

•• 4f 24: .671PhlTad^îphta 
«Susses ...

41 .6---------010002000—3
. . . ..apbllOOOO--2 p^tsbî^

___ ____ Boston ..
BEAT HIS OfcD CLUB 8t Louis

n 36
5a* 136

“No dating for me on this trip Dad. Notice 
their style, too—if we stay for six months 
we’re fixed for hose.”

'37 38 .41sArrmt
When ; yoh wpr R. & S. Stmw „

Hats for they are right, 82, $2 50. I McQuillan Return*, and Beats Phila-

1 ■ !*■ ft un _______________ kJl réconstructed team of Pliilkdèlphia
~ players, composed largely of substi-
O J\ CEI Q A ¥ ¥? fûtes, gave Pittsburg a hard battle 

JO 4M. e» »> £JtT 1212 hcre yesterday, brit lost the game by
. kT threç to two. Chaliriists was touched

K. UP for four Hits in the first inning, 
[I f’U1. after that, the visitors .could not 

MJM IslIlrUl U B get a- safety,- although they scored a 
R run in the third! McQuillan, a for- 
K' *er Philly, W»6 hit hard! hilt- he 
B was given brilliant support, which 
H saved- him in several tight" pieces. 
B Walsh performed" in sensational style 
B at second base, and made, three hits 
B >in four times at the bat. Sc 
Bp Pittsburg ,.
■ Philadelphia

41 . . .OIOOOIOOO—-• 
. . .OIOOOOOOO- -

■i45i*.
Cincinnati ................ mj 4g 386

1
1

:
Clenleb today : Chleaeci et New Tor*Phifj3Sanhi.aB.BSook.1^*’ P*«»bur« et 

Philadelphie, St. Louie-et Boston.
American

bft
iladelphla

V* Jt jS .
CARLING’S SPECIAL SELECT ALE IS 
BXTRAMILD-If<4END THE MEND” by buying 

Hdeproof Hosiery for the whole family 

— Only complete

you cannot drink an or- 
d^ry ale..this special brew wül not only 
{Hease-you, but can be taken and easily..digested 
by persons with the most delicate stomachs, 

r ale is a Mhhter Stroke in dm art of
[ brewmgt-it coAtaina ih the moat delict» form 

all thte bèst qualities of pure Barky Malt* Hods

/'f f
Clu

dve

::: S S
Washington Chicago j|

Detroit* .
:::::::::: it It 1%

ipME. m.

troit. Phllade.pUJe^
Canadtan League.

Lost.

>
*38632range in the city. 51!

VS.

London
July 14, IS, 16 .

! *
iJsAT

[■

#.D. COGtilLL
y

ore;:—
. ',..,2<)IOOQOOO—3

-------- ooibpoooi—2

St° Thornes-............v. Ws"‘

Hamilton ..
PeterBOfo i 
Brantford

Thursday scores: Guelph 4*TH.mii’^5 
01 Brantford 3. Berlin 0; London ™ C«"hlSSËSK

St. Thomas at Peterboro, W

Pet.i 20
is5

.623
2161 rBRANTFORD

V8.

PETERBORO 
July 17,18,19

645
l .537éTAttiffôs ir ttKPw:>Men’s Furnishings and Clothing .618•/.••• •

46 Market St y ■Brantfordt
BOSTON, Jujjr M-.-L.-fh . ai fast 

game - Boston won from St! Ldtfis 
yesterday by the score of 3 to i,mak- 30 'Mft&x?*' - - ."T Phone 33>
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A ' Lived to 108 PARALYZED BY LUMBAGO
Manual labor or even light exercise 

is impossible with ltmlbago. The 
muscles stiffen out like steel—to move 
means agony. Only a; powerful re
medy can penetrate deep enough to 
help. The surest relief comes from 
rubbing in Nerviline. It sinks into the 
very root qt the trouble—penetrates 
where an oil liniment cannot go. 'To 
prevent lumbago returning, put- on 
a Nerviline Porous Plaster which 
removes inflammation and strain 
from the muscles, . and acts as a 
guard from drafts and exposure. No
thing will so quickly cure as these 
remedi/Cs. All dealers sell Poison’s 
Nerviline and Nerviline Porous Plas-- 
ters. Refuse all substitutes.

relief had gone up £100 a year, when 
there, should be a substantial reduction 
in consequence of the Old Age Pen
sions Act.

Mr. R. W. Smith, J. P., said twenty 
were now look-

! BRITISH NEWS VIA
THE MAIL BAG j;

and his scheme was accepted", 
month later and a cheque for £10. Mrs. Burke, of, Clonmel,, died on 
was sent by Warlow to Richardson, Tuesday at the age of 108. 
then a councillor. > * * *

Difficulties arose in. connection with]Train Pickpockets Sentenced 
the site, and an amended scheme wasi -rhre€ me„ were seiltenced to six 
found necessary. On ’"eh- 13, 1912, lmonths and one to three-months’ im- 
Richardson received a further cheque prisonment ,at Carllale ior picking 
for £10 from W arlow. On that day pOCkets in a West coast corridor ex- 
also Warlow’s amended scheme came ^ress 
up for consideration, but was post-Ty
poned. Warlow brought an action I Nonagenarian Cheddar Expert 
for the return of the £10, and Rich-, < ....... n -ai^u , . .
ardson allegedthat it <was given as William Griffith said to be the
a thank offering. Warlow said' the | <*dest hv'n8 authority on-Cheddar 
money was advanced to Richardson cheese, celtffirated the ninetieth ann 
as a loan ' Versary of his birth at Shepton Mal-

toh (Norfolk). Ida Riniper, a Swiss 
maid, employed by a London family, 
slaying at Lancing, was drownècf 
while bathing there. A boy named 
Mitchell, seven years old, of Coburg 
place, Theobalds road, was drowned 
it, the Thames nehr Cleopatra's 
Needle.

I
♦
t years ago*people who 

ing for relief would have been asham
ed to ask for it, and young people 
nowadays would not support their

♦

“5 - ...r.

- H.r Son.
of the Alpine pink frolw )■*) Alexander 

H "carton Crag, the only mountain Airtit'
• he district-on which it grows. ■. dayV

* « *

»
parents.Young Man Gives His Life in Vain

How a boy and his would-be res
cuer were both droyned was related 
at a Bolton inquest,- the circumstances 
being so athetic that scarcely ar.y of 
the jury had a dry eye among them 
when viewing the bodies. The victims 
were James Taylor, a child of six, and 
a young man named William Keigh
ley, side piecer, both of Darcy Lever.
Taylor was plajung with a boy of nine 
on the canal bank, not far from, his 
home, when he slipped intç the water.
Keighley was walking with Ids sweet
heart, Emily Crompton, on the other 
side of the canal, and heard the other 
bçy's cry for "help. He took off his 
coat, vest and cap and jumped into 
the canal, swam to the spot where 
the boy had disappeared and sank.
When the bodies were recovered an 
hour later life was extinct.

The coroner said that ’ although 
Keighley could not personally reap 
any reward now his pluck and cour
age would be brought before the 
notice of the Royal Humane Society, 
in the hope that (here,might be some 
recognition of wlfat he had done. The
jury returned a verdict of “Accident- „ . . . . ■
ally drowned” in both cases. Rul=s pursing _

The, magistrates at Limerick Petty
School Girl Paisoned* a ,:case j1 /hic;h
Sarah Howley’faged 8, a Motherwell Tt,rf accountant, was
schoolgirl, has died under peculiar . W1%j£epmg:a betting house
circumstances. She returned homle!1" William £^eet. Constable Keelt-

ghan. who searched defendant s rooms 
said he .fpnnd IBooks, dockets, tele
graph cores, and racing instructions. 
The office rules, read as follows:— 
“Please don’t curse in this office; not 
that we care a da—n, but it founds 
like h—1 to strangers.” (Laughter.)

* * *

Outrages on a Pressman
Judge Law Smith, at; Rathkealè 

Quarter Sessions, awarded Mr. J. F. 
Molony, of G1in, £2 with costs ex
ceeding that sum, as- compensation 
for a wall which had been mpliciousiy 
knocked down. The applicant said 
that outrages had been committed on 
him for years for the m»"ner i in 
which he had discharged his duty as 
a Pressman. A member, of'his family 
said she could not go to Mass for 
some time without calling, at the pol
ice barrack. ' - - .

* « . *
Distillery Thief Imbibed Too Freely

At Bo’nes Police Court, Thomas 
Allan, a wandering youth with seevral 
previous convictions, was sent to pris
on for thirty days for theft of brass 
from a distillery. He had imbibed so 
freely from the casks in the cask yard 
that Tie collapsed on the public road 

"opposite, and was picked up by the j 
police with the brass in his posses
sion.

! * * *

tlu-
cause 
, a masses tubeworker,Vermont,

fined two pounds or 20 
imprisonment for assaulting his 

mother, over ninety-nine years of age, 
V-irouis's Funeral 'Lby (pushing her out of 'her house, and

Ashby St. Ledgers represent-1 «««”8 hef }° ff “V'Tdlyh m" 
King at the funeral of the ”ne h.?r eg,s" . ,

."..is „f Northampton at CmS* lieavtly, and old w£
Monday. ^deputation wh>m“M“*-1,een ^astising him, and he

- from the House of Lords.

ie, was

jet on Tuesday.

S& AS sr ?
the Hon. Mrs.' Massey) Ardllnnon at Witham Essex, broke open the 
House, sued Mr. Johtr élifford, car- cash-box with a tin opener and took 
owner, Clonmel, in respect of per- tbe contents, £3. They also removed 
sonal. injuries received by- being a* tbe jewellry^. they could hnd. 
thrown off the defendant’s car. His 
honor also allowed - Mr. Clifford’s 
cpiinter-clairo for £io q$., cost of re
pairs to car and balance of,car hire.
The Hon. Mr.s. Massey ■ and her 
daughter . gave , evidçnçe that the car 
upturned on the grass1 margin of their 
avenue", and they allege^ that the 
driver was stupid and paid no atten
tion to their warnings, that he was off 
the avenue. On the (other hand, the 
driver attributed the accident to thé 
plaintiff’s do-g jumping at- the horse.

* » »

Ask Powers to Help
LONDON, July to—It is officially 

confirmed here that Bulgaria has 
taken the initiative of asking the 
European powers to try to bring the 
Balkan war to an end. *

wartiô years of age.

V ,t i Artist in the Potteries Professor’s Camp School '
v - Professor Findlay, of Manchester

;"'.1 's, announced at Sto < ?- ^ University,' has been conducting an
of Mr Lewis Marc Solon, j educationa1 camp at Pott Shrigley,
Potteries artist, who crey ^here the children from Fielde.n
ite sur pate style of decor- s;cliool, Victoria Park, Manchester, 
hich layers of pure white are s},own foy their teachers how to— 
placed on a dark hae - Fing tongues in trees, books in the 
porcelain to produce a tunning brooks,

Sermons in stones, and good i:i 
everything.

Groups of twenty children, -both 
üçys and girls, are being sent eacji 
fortnight during the summer month-. 
The subjects taught will be of a prac
tical character, and include handi-, 
crafts^gardening, land surveying and 
drawing; and Nature studies.

* * *

SUMMER HEAT
*

HARD ON BABY
Hoard of Workhouse Patient.

The Master of the Donegal Work- 
house has reported that he found 
bankbooks accounting for vover £66 

‘on the late Hugh McKane, a patient 
who died in the infirmary.

No season of the year is so dan
gerous to the life of little ones as "s 
the summer.
throws the little stomach out of or-! the Women’s Social and 
der so quickly that unless prompt .Union here and seized everything they 

. , . , , , . - , ^ , could find, but no arrests were made.a,d_,s_at hand the baby may be be-|siocc thg disorganization Qf the milit-
yond all human help before the ant society’s,offices in London most of 
mother realizes that he is ill. Sum-‘the operations have been engineered 
mer is the season when diarrhoea,‘from here. All the known militants 
cholera infantum, dysentry and colic [ have been under the strictest survcil- 
are most prevalent. Any one of these "lance for some time in view of the 
'trophies may prove deadly if not!visit of King George to this city on 
promptly treatetl During the sum ] July 14. 
mer the mother’s best friçnd is Ba
by’s Own Tablets. They regulate 
the bowels, sweeten the stomach and 
keep baby healthy. The Tablets are 
sold: by medicine dealers or at 25c. 
a box from the Dr. Williams’ Medi
cine Co. Brockville, Ont.

Raided the Women.
MANCHESTER. July 10—The po- 

The excessive heat, lice to-day raided the headquarters of
Political

maim. 
ground 
very Bird’s Nest in Police Cell.

In the lock-up of Gowna Barracks, 
;Cdunty Cavan, a sparrow has bnilt 
her nçst in a small oblong crevice 
which admits air into the .cell. She 
laid her eggs, hatched them and has 
now brought out her young ones, three 
'in number.

low relief. f
0. * *

London Man’s Seaside Rescue 
i'oris Gunn, who is related to thr 

11s Notts cricketer, fell inti> ^ie 
it Felixstowe last week-end asp 

... 11 peril of her life, when Mr. Ui- 
alder, of Southgate, Londc,n)r 

ord in fully dressed and brought 
; safely to the beaçh.

* * m ,

• » *
£3,000. Legacy for University.

In the Chancery Court it was hejd 
that a legacy of £3,000 left by the 
widow of an Irish doctor to found 
the, Magrath Clinical Scholarship at 
Queen’s College, Belfast (which had 
been dissolved at the date of, the wilt) 
should go to the Queen’s University 
of Belfast.

•!Rifles Seized at Coleraine.
Two cases of rifles consigned from 

Newcastle to an address in County 
Down, were suzçd at Coleraine Har
bor, Londonderry County, on Tues
day.

Much Married Man Sentenced
Hare at Church Parade John VValter Gerrard Dawson, an

: Airing church parade at Clacton- insurance agent, aged fifty-one, was, 
t-ea on Sunday a hare raced 4lt Hereford Assizes on Tuesday, or- 

V down the centre of the roaj 10 
The band-stand opposite the pièrt 
llare some children headed it back, 
and it returned toward the South- 
cliff end of the town, dodging in un 1 

it of groups of 
ing in safety.

from school and declared that-she 
had been poisoned at the' school welj, 
and that she was going to die. Thfe 
mother soothed her, and the girl re
turned to school last week. Latef, 
however she suddenly sickened and 
died. A doctor who was called certi
fied death to be due to ptomaine pois
oning.

dered four years penal servitude 0,1 
each of two charges of bigamy. Judge 
Bray said that thley were bad of- 
fejncés. It was stated that Dawson 
was married in 1883. After 12 years 

’Çe 4nd his wife separated. He went 
away vyiith a second woman and af- 
terwârdjs lived with a third, by whom 

.be "h^ fwr children. In iqoohewer.t 
P,ry thrOtigh the- form of marriage with 

'Miss Eliza Clayton, telling heir he 
was a single man, and they had five 
children. He left her to live with a 
single woman, who was left in turn, 
and in rpit he was wedded to Miss 
Ada Cheesman at Wakefield, his wife 
and l^Iiss Clayton being still alivé.

* * *

-Half a Sovereign for a Drink
Lieut. Harold Wesley Hall, of the 

Queen’s Bays (2nd Dragoon Guards) 
stationed at Aldershot, was charged 
at Woking with attempting to bribe 
(he police. He had been fined £5 
previously for motoring at excess 
speed, and now Police Sergeant 
Hornett said that when told that his 
car had been travelling at thirty-five 
miles an hour defendant asked hjm 
if he1 coiild -not reduce the speed a- 
Iitfle,' as he had two previous con
victions/-.He'slipped' half * suvt-rejgnj'whieh collided with a wall, Tl?.e driver, 
into Witness’s hand. Mr Hall said he Macpherson, was removed to the Roy- 
'gave the sergeant 10s. to get a drink, al Infirmary suffering fromvconcusj- 
ffiv.t it was not intended as a bribe, sion, while Thomson was cut about 
The Bench said they were quite of the head. Mrs. Thomson escaped un- 

:ithe opinion that money passed, but injured, 
there was not sufficient evidence to

* * ♦

Dead in Dilapidated Cottage.
► “Death-from senile decay and heart 
failure" was the verdict at an inquest 
on Bridget McCool, an old age pen
sioner, of Leegland. Raphoe, who was 
found dead in a dilapidated cottage. 
Dr. H. H. Johnston said the bed was 
a mass of rags and the body was 
much emaciated.

people; but- esppM

* *>
Enforcing Temperance with a Gun.

Murdo Macphail, gamekeeper, who 
was charged with threatening to shoot 
his’aged father with a gun, pleaded 
guilty in Inverness Sheriff Court to 
breach of the peace. It was to pre
vent his fatlier obtaining too much 
whiskey tha't the accused acted as hb 
did. Sheriff Grant said if the defend
ant wanted to spread his temperance, 
principles he had better not do so 
with a shot giin. A fine of one pound 
was imposed.

• » •
Pioneer of Cycle Trade

Mderman James "Marriott, a 
tieer of the cycle trade in EngRuiF, 
ibud on Sunday at the age of 04- In 
:S6S his company received its fit-'t 
order for 400 bicycles, and the execu- 
:inn of this order was the beginning 
of English cycle manufacture. Mr. 
Marriott was Mayor of Coventry.
1865-7.

»
Firemen’s Search for Water.

An unoccupied house on the New
bridge road, Naas, 
stroyed by fire, the local fire brigade 
being unable jo cope with the out
break. Referring to the fire at the meet
ing of the urban council, Mr. Dowling 
said that when the brigade arrived on 
the scene they started looking for the 
■hydrants and took about half an hour 
to find them.

• * «
Pig Frightens a Horse

A commercial traveller was driving 
on a hackney car through Cushina, 

Clonbullogue, when the hofse 
took fright at a pig which crossed the 
road,' fniTfhe %eMrië-»?ürpiiRibVt;fted' 
into the bog below the road, a dis
tance of some 20 ft. The occupants of _ 
the car managed to jump clear, and „ 
escaped with some slight bruises. _

totally.de-was

» * *

Titanic’s Wireless Operator
A memorial tablet will be unveiled 

in Farncomhe Church. Godaiming, 
this Sunday to Jack Phillips, thiç( 

Met" wireless operator of the Titanic,
1 i was a native of the town, and 

■rinerlv a member of the church 
The mayor and corporation1. 

<1,Maiming will be present in théjfi 
and the unveiling will be per- 

1 by the Mayor, Alderman E.

• * *
Brave Rescue of Lady Tourist

The " Killarney magistrates have 
adopted t'resolution recommending to 
the attention1 of the Rïsjrai HU-manç 
Society and" the Inspectÿt-Gerferal'of 
Polite’ thé brave condtiÈ; of Richard 
Boylan and Constabl'eer'@*Connel and 
Greany/in resetting Miss Woods., à 
Dublin tourist, from a dungeon 50 feet 
deep into which, site had fallen, sus- 
taing serious injuries, ,jri?ile., explor
ing the ruins of Ross, Castle. The 
rescue was attended with considerable 
risk to the three men, the only ladder 
available being a light one about 15 
feet long.

* * *

Mishap to Wedding Party.
A motor car accident occurred at 

Slateford, Edinburgh, to a wedding 
party. A man named Thomson, a con
stable -in the City Police, had been 
married at Craiglockhart church, and 
when leaving the church after the cer, 
emony something went wrong with 
the steering gear. of the" taxi-cab,

near

...»
Dived in Front’ of Triflii

Mr. Allan Borman Heath was de*'
cl avril by a Coroner's -jury at Ctd* 
lompton I Devon) to have commit- 
ted suicide while temporarily insane-.: 
As the express was * * *

Work for All at Home
A man named Gaffey applied to :the 

Athlone Board qf .GuaNlianÿ-for-Help 
to take himself and hifc family to Can
ada. He said they were badly in nee<j 
of clothes, . and he understood the 
guardians gave assistance to ami- 
grarfts under such circumstances. He 
had received passages to bring out 
his fa-miy from rlelatives abroad. The 
High Sheriff. There is plenty" of 
work for laborers in ' this country 
who are able to work. Mr. Larkin': 
Well, I know from experience a man 
could get as good ,a living in this 
country as in any country in the 
world. The application was refused.

• * *

Robbery to Repair Police Barracks
A-case that caused much amuse

ment was heard ah Cootehall (CountJr 
Roscommon) Petty Sessions, in which 
Michael Reilly, a carpenter, pleaded 
guilty to having a quantity of timber 
ill<jgal|y in his possession. Reilly 
was employed by the police sergeant 
to repair the poice barracks. There 
was a creamery being built in this lo
cality, and Reilly took the timber 
from this—and also, it is surmised, 
some slates—and repaired the bar
racks with it. The daring of Reilly 
in repairing the police barracks with 
stolen timber appealed strongly to 
the sense of humor in the district.- 
He was allowed off with a fine.

Farmer Killed by a Bull.
A well-known farmer, Mr. Patrick 

Naughton, residing at Fienshinmore, 
Kinvara, was gored to death by his 

bull. On returning from mass he

* * *

Unfit to Take Public Office
William Richmond Warlow, for

merly engineer and surveyor to thie 
Milton Regis Urban District Council, 
and Chales Downey Richardson, 
formerly a member of the Whit- 

District
were both declared by the judges at 
Kent Assizes on Tuesday incapable 
of holding public office, in the casé 

was of the latter for seven years. Wral- 
low was convicted of corruptly giv
ing the other £10 and Richardson of 
receiving it. Richardson was finen 
£10 and ordered to refund the £i<> 
paid to him. Warlow was fined £20, 
and ordered to forfeit the office dt 
surveyor to. the Milton Conucil.

The trial followed an action heard 
in Sfttingbourne County Court. War- 

pxnest Roper of North Walsham, low had entered a competition for the 
u«ts drowned while bathing at Bac- best drainage scheme for Whitstablè,

entering the sta
tion. Mr. Heath was standing on t-l'd 
platform. \\ lien the train was almost 
level with him lie lifted both hands' 
above his shoulders in the attitude 
of diving and dropped in front of it;

You Pay Less Here
THE MARKET BOOT SHOP

The Bargain Storeshow that it was intended for a 
firihe. Thq case would be dismissed, 
but they hoped at would be a warning 
to the ‘défendant. own

went out to see the animal, and ask
ed his daughter to bring him a bucket 
of water. On her departure he entered 
the field, and on her return some time 
later she was horriefied to find the 
bull standing over her father, who 
had been gored to death.

» * »

* * *
Drowning Accidents

A than named Barnes was compli
mented by coroner and jury at Hoi- 
heach Marsh upon his gallant efforts 
to .Save a companion from drowning. 
The latter, Walter Baldlerson, 
cne of a party of four bathing in a 
dangerous place, not one of whom 
could swim.. When Balderson got 
into difficulties a companion named 
Bajnes jumped in and tried to save 
him, but was dragged underneath, 
and it was only after a struggle that 
he, freed himself. A verdict of acci
dentally drowned was returned.

Saturday 
Bargains !

Victimised Mistress 
Lily Lindsay, a cook, was, at Wi$t- 

iliester Assizes, sentenced to three 
wars penal servitude for victimizing- 
distresses on the lookout for do- 

: :estic servants.

Council,stable Urban

She carried on a 
'■-l,iar system of answering adVer- 

‘ -finents for servants, and would 
- r two or three people in one dayr 

■mining her expenses from cacti.
' Mrs Cobb, of Heathfield. Deadly, 

" sent a false character by tele- 
and after obtaining her e,*;, 

-es and a months’ wages, failed’ 
’ rep her engagement.
: previously convicted for similar

Child’s Remarkable Escape.
A boy, two and a half years of age, 

named George Wilkie, son of a lab
residing at Leith, fell from an 

open window of his parents’ house on 
the first floor to the street, a dis
tance of about 15 ft. He was" ex
amined by a doctor and was appar
ently none the worst for his fall.

* * *

Drowned in a well.
Some sensation was caused in the 

village' of Gatildry, Fife, by the dis
covery of a woman’s body in a draw 
well. The body was that" of an old 
woman, Euphemia Duff, wife of à 
signalman, and the idi^coveny 
made by another woman, just as she 

inserting a pail for a supply of

orer

She hail

cz
1

Agnetv’s Saturday Snaps-1
ii was

Biggest Offering ever made at 

this season of the year in Women’s 

Men’s, and Children’s SUM

MER FOOTWEAR.

If you are in need of any 

Shoes, make it your business to . 

see ours before you buy.

was 
water.

Palmist’s Defence.
Jane McConnell or Marshall, known 

professionally as Mme, Nita, was con
victed at Glasgow of pretending or 
professing to tell fortunes by palmis
try. She said she -believed that by 

of the hand she could tell cer
tain things with regard 
She practised no deceit, really be
lieving what she told the people. She 

fined five pounds.
, » * »

Dead Woman's Watches
A novel case wqs heard at Bally- 

mahon Quarter Sessions, in which 
George Daly, a merchant, in the town, 
was sued by Mr. -Arthur J. Bredin to 
recover two gold watches. The wat
ches were the property of Miss Bar
bara O’Brien, who, when dying, lefj 
them to1 heh" sister, Miss Bessie 
O’Brien, - an -old age pensioner, with 
£400 or £500 in the National Bank. 
Mr. Daly stated that Miss O’Brien 
represented herself to be actually 
starving and he agve her goods; she 
deposited the watches with him. The 
plaintiff said he was the executor of 
Miss O’Brien, and was nuaware she 
owed anything to Mr. Daly. His 
honor said Mr. Daly must return the 
watches and take other proceedings 
for the recovery of any money due to 
him.

* * •
Growing Outdoor Relief

The Athlone Board of Guardians 
received a large number of appltca- 

- _ , , lions for outdoor relief. These were
from people who were^ recently re- 

hytbeir gentle action plewauwle move(i from the relief hys owing to 
BO T1"* 1 the threat of the auditor, Mr. "Ellis,

e - ■ « ■ ■ m ■« > to heavily subcharge the guardians.
jfllH fill SHU!! eSMi BUI RlOl In hos recent audit he stated that the

H
* * *: »
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CARTERSI •;3SS*i means
to the future.

f/
\ wasLLS.

150 pairs of Men’s Patent Colt "Oxfords, made by 
nous makers, all Goodyear welts, sizes 6 to 10. 

Regular prices 4.00, 4.50, and 5.00. Sale 
price ....

30 pairs of Men s Tan and Ox Blood Calf Oxfords. 
Just Wright make and others. Prices were 4.00 and 
5.00 per pair. Sizes are 6 to 10. See these *1 AO 
wonderful values ................................. CURE

flick Headache and relieve all the troubles fnd- 
z dent to a bilious state of the system, each as 

Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress after 
eating. Pain In the Side. &c. While their meat 
remarkable success hue boon shown in curing

82.48
Special Prices-on all 
Summer Footwear on 
Saturday.

98cChildren's White Canvas Button^rnlLaça,Shoes, regular 1.50, for 
Children's While Cffivas Oxfor<M?%ze étO"10, regular 1.00, for .. 69c

■1;T,

> U- I
(.1 A 
■1: 4ri SICK

Headache, yet Carter’s Little Liver Pills are 
equally valuable in Constipation, curing and pro* 
venting this annoying complaint, white they also 
correct all disorders of the stomach, stinmlatethe
liver and regulate the bowels. Even if they only 
cored ■ ■ WMM JÊk$1-88 Æ »

t
.-v'-v.'ri -- KtothMewbol Ache they would be almost pncelci 

suffer from this distressing complaint; but fortu
nately their goodness does notend here,and those 
whoonce try them will find these little pills valu
able in so many wave that they » 111 not be wil
ling to do without them. But after all eick head E MEET BE SHOPWhite Poplin 2-Strap Pumps, dark heels, neat toes, 

tailored bows. Yon should get a pair. These *1 CA 
are awfully chey;at............................................ W*«W

White Poplin Button Oxfords, good soles, neat 
toes. 1 he regular price of these is 2.50. Note 
the price, then purchase ...................................

I» the m«^ives that hère le1.6*

JOHN k&NEW
tl0adingZBo°t Shop)

_ ______ _ 1 Whei*
we make our great boast. Our pilla cure it while 
others do not.

Carter’s Little Liver Pilla are very email and (For Quality Footwear)Limited Phone 95416 Market Streety
W. H. Broughtoti, Mgr.
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Falkenberg, the Former Leaf, 
Had Philadelphia at 

His Mercy.

NEW YORK BRAT CHICAGO

Detroit and Boston Were the 
Other Winning Aggre

gations.

CLEVELAND, July 11.—While 
I Napland bats tapped a merry tattoo 

that crushed Plank and Houck, long 
I Cy Falkenberg herded the Quaker 
I immigrants in his own corral and 
I branded them .with a decisive deifeat 
I yesterday 4 to 1. The effective and 
I agile work of the “human hatpin” 
J permitted the Naps to win. Score:— 

....000000001—1 

....1IOOOOOJx—4
Philadelphia .. .. 
Cleveland ..

HALL WAS GOOD
\

I His Superb Pitching Was Means of
Defeating Washington <

I DETROIT, July 11—Hall's superh 
pitching was too much for Washing- 

| ton yesterday", and the Detroit Tig-i 
I ers made it two out of three by a 
I score of 4 to 2. The Senators out- 
I liatted the Tigers, but a pass. Craw- 
I ford's triple and singles by Gainer,
I and McKee put the game on ice in 

the first. Score:—
.Washington .. ..
Detroit .... :. ..

....000101000—î 
. . . .joocoooix—4

YIELDED TWO HITS

“Rube” Foster in Grand Form for 
Red Sox.

ST. LOL IS, Mo.. July it.— The 
pitching of ‘'Rube'" Foster 
much for the home team and Boston 
won from St Louis yesterday 6 to 2. 
The young right-hander did not give 
a hit up to the n.inth inning in which 
the locals tallied their 

I first man up. was hit. Williams then 
tripled for the first hit off the x-isit- 

! '"g pitcher, scoring Brief. Williams 
j tallied when Wagner muffed John
ston s easy roller. Up to the final iti- 

I nings hut one man reached second 
base. Score:—
Boston .
St. Louis

n

was too

Brief.runs.

,

200C02101—6 
000000002—2

CHANCE BREAKS HOODOO

Wins His First American League 
Game in Chicago

-CHICAGO, July it.—Manager 
Frarik Chance won his first game i t 
< hicago yesterday as head of the 
American League Club of New York, 
which defeated Chicago 2 to 1. The 
run which won the game for the vis
itors was scored on a sacrifice fly by 
Rnllie 7-eider, the former utilntv in- 
fielder of the local club, who figured 
in the trade for Hal Chase. Warhop 
allowed the home team hut three
scattered hits, only one of which— 
Russell s double—was clean. Score:—
New York 
Chicago................

..........OIOOOTOO»—2

........oiooooooo-—I

ÉCT ALE IS 
It drink 
[will not only 

easily digested 
kte stomachs, 
k in the art of /] 
st delicate form M 
kley Malt, Hops bm 
E USE demand Su 
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For a Two-Piece

SUMMER SUIT
come in and see our showing

iSPECIAL PRICES.

Men’s Furnishings, Hats, Shoes an!
Tailoring.

“JOS BROAbÈENT.■! v w » '•*
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A LONG, COLD GLASS OF
■ THE MYSTERY OF 

AOATBA WEBB. i

-*■
f

LANGFORD *

"SALADA” 5

J. F E GO.*

•I Rev.' Mr. Morrow preached on Sim- L ' 
day morning and gavé a splendid Ser- ■ 
mon.

Mr. D. Stuart and Mi. Lome Stu
art left last Thursday for Europç.

Mr. R. Myrkle, Brantford, spent 
part of Ja9t week at F. L. Langs’.

Mr. and Mr*. Madden entertained 
friends on Sunday.

Mrs. H. Day is spending this week 
with her sister at Smicoe.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Tyson visited 
friends at Carluke on Sunday.

Mrs. Brand, St. Catharines, tvisited 
>vcr Sunday with her brothers.

By Ann^ Katharine Green, J U
Author of %rthe Leavenworth Owe,'' Y\ 

"Lott Han't Lane," "Hand ))
■ and Bing,” Etc., Etc. II

1 RS»

Handle Redpath’s Standard Sugars (no other).
COFTtDOBT, 1800,
BY ANKX KATHARINE ORE». From ijliNivitAL Springs

M. S. Ginger Ale, qts. - 
Dry Ginger Ale, pts,

Iced Tea will be found most refreshing in 
hot weather : as cooling as a summer breeze.

Sealed Lead Packets Only.

:
2$

“I hesitate,’* ïfiè faltdred, “btit not 
from any doubt of Frederick, to tell' 
you just what I think lies at the: bbt- 
tom of the sudden change observable 
In him. Mlsff Page (you see, I can, 
name her, If you cannot) has proved 
herself so unworthy of bis regard, that 
the shock he has received has opened 
his eyes to certain feelings of bis Otv# 
which made bis weakness in her re
gard possible. I do not .know of any
thing else. Do you?”

At this direct question, which pierced 
to the very quick of bis troublé, breath
ed though If. was by tender lips and 
launched In Ignorance of the barb 
which carried It to his heart, Mr. Suth
erland recoiled and cast an anxious 
look upon the door; then, with forced 
composure, he quietly said, “If you do 
not. who are so much nearer her age* 
and, let me hope, his sympathy, how 
should I, who am his father, but have 
never been bis confidant?”

“Oh,” sly cried, holding out her hands, 
“such a good father! Some day he will 
appreciate that fact as well as others. " 
Believe it, Mr. Sutherland, believe it" 
And then, ashamed of her glowing In
terest which was a little more pro- „ 
nounced than fitted to her simple atti
tude of friend toward a man professed
ly In love with another woman, she 
faltered a little and cast the shyest of 
looks upward at the grand but trou
bled face she had never seen turned 
toward her with anything but kind
ness. “I have confidence In his good 
heart,” she added, with something like 
dignity.

“Would God that I could share ft!* 
was the only answer she received. Be
fore she could recover from the shock 
of these words Mr. Sutherland was 
gone.

Agnes was a little troubled by this 
Interview, for after she had beard the 
gate click behind these two friends 
and had carried that precious some
thing away with her up stairs there 
was a lingering in the step with which 
she trod the little white embowered 
chamber, sacred to her girlish dreams, 
that bespake an overcharged heart* a 
heart that, before she slept, found re
lief In these few words that she whis
pered Into the night air, laden with the 
sweetness of honeysuckles:

“Can It be that he is right? Did 1 
need such a warning—I who have hat
ed this man and who thought that it 
was my hatred which made It Impossi
ble for me to think of anything or any
body else since we parted from each 
other last night? Oh, me, if it Is sol”

And from the great, wide world with
out, tremulous with moonlight,- the 
echo seemed to come back :

“Woe to thee, Agnes Halllday, If this 
be so!”

Aromatic Ginger Ale, pts.
Montserrat and Lytle’s :Litne Juice, Raspberry Vinegar,

------- 35 c

Allow the tea to steep for five minutes end then pour off into 
another vessel to cool gradually. Never use artificial means 
of cooling until ready to serve ; then add sugar, ice and lemon.

etc.
Australian Rabbit, large tin ...........

Messrs. Albert and Arthur kamsay I High Grade English BreakfàST Teas. -40c. 50c and OOc Ih 
Mr. Merritt Hunt and family spent 1 

Sunday at Mr. Arthur Ramsay’s. - 
Mrs? J. R. Hamilton, city, was the 

■tuest of her sister, Mrs. Jame^ West
brook, one day last week.

Miss Edith Rutherford of Toronto 
is holidaying at her sister's, Mrs. H.
Tyson's. ~ ■

Mr, Riddle went to the hospital on 
''«n-’da-y to he operated on for appen
dicitis.

- .

oocxz ^oooooocx^rxjoooctcycocx _ x d •:r‘.S*’
Coffee, Forde blend 40c•It.......*-...................... ••
Coffee, pur 28c blend, is very.fine.

Camping* Arties Outfitted.
We are only going to Move Next 

Door, but it will be a Big Job. Will kill every fly in your 
house or. store. All you have to 
do is to gét theflies to the Pads.

Directions in each packet 
show hoW to do this. J. FORemember, during our

ANOTHER WOMAN
JOINS THE ARMY

«
"Somehow the humility with which 

this was uttered touched Mr. Suther
land and roused hopes he had supposed 
dead. He looked his son for the first 
time directly in, the eye and with g 
beating heart said:

“Your secrets. If you have such, 
might better be intrusted to your fa
ther. Ypu have no better friend.” And 
there he stopped with a horrified, de
spairing feeling of Inward weakness. 
If Frederick had committed a crime, 
anything would be better than know
ing It. Turning partially aside, he fin
gered the papers on the desk before 
which he was standing. A large en
velope, containing some legal docu
ment, lay before him. Taking It np 
mechanically, he ppëned It Frederick 
as mëbtianicaUÿ watched him.

“1 knovç,”' said" the latter, “that I 
have ho better friend. You have been 
too good, too Indulgent. What is It, 
father? You change' color, look 111 
What Is there In that paper?”

Mr Sutherland straightened himself; 
there was a great reserve of strength 
In this broken down man . yet Fixing 
Frederick with a gaze more pénétrât 
lng than any he had yet bestowed 
upon him, he folded (ils hands behind 
him, with the document held tightly 
between them, and remarked:

“When you borrowed that money 
from me, you did It- like a man who 
expected to repay it Why? Whence 
did you expect to receive the money 
with which to repay me? Answer, 
Frederick; this Is your hour for con
fession.”

Frederick^turned so pale his father 
dropped hi» eyes In mercy,.

“Confess?” he repeated. “What 
should I confess? My sins? They are 
too many.# As for that money, I 
hoped top* It as any son might hope, 
t<? pay lpAXTBer for money advanced 
to pay a Rambler's debt I said I 
meant to tÿtrk. My first money earn
ed shall be offered to you. I”—

“Well? Well?” His father was hold
ing the document he had just read 
opened out before his eyes.

“Didn’t you expect this?” he asked. 
“Didn't you, know that that poor wom
an, that wretchedly murdered, most 
unhappy Woman, whose death the 
whole town mourns, had made you her 
heir? That by the terms of this docu
ment seen by me here and now for the 
first time, I am made executor and 
you the inheritor of the $100,000 or 
more left by Agatha Webb?”

“No!” cried Frederick, his eyes glued 
to the paper, his whole face and form 
expressing something more akin to ter
ror than surprise. “Has she done this? 
Why should she? I hardly knew her.”

“No, you hardly knew her. And she? 
She hardly knew you; if she had. she 
would have abhorred rather than en
riched you. Frederick, I had rather 
you were dead than stand before me 
the inheritor of Philemon and Agatha 
Webb’s hard earned savings.”

■“You are right; It would be better,” 
murmured Frederick, hardly heeding 
what he said. Then, as he encounter
ed his father’s eye resting upon him 
With Implacable scrutiny, he added In 
weak repetition: “But why give her 
money to me? What was I to Her that 
she should will me her fortune?”

The father’s finger trembled to a cer
tain line In tlje document, which seem
ed to offer some explanation of this, 
but Frederick did not follow it He 
had seen that his father was expecting 
a reply to the question he had pre
viously put and be was casting about 
In bis mind how to answer It 

“When did you know of ibis will?” 
Mr. Sutherland now repeated. “For 
know of It you did before you came to 
me for money*.”

Frederick summoned up his full 
courage and confronted bis father res
olutely.

"No.” said he, “I did not know of It 
11 Is as much of a surprise to me as it 
is to you,”

Moving Sale IMPORTE 
3 ' and 41 Market Both Phones 141

------- M--------
Of Western Woljaen Who Have 
’ Found Relief in Dodd’s 

Kidney Pills.

After Three Years of Suffering Mad-IB 
ame Dufault of St. Boniface is Tell-1 jg 
ing Her Neighbors of Her Wonder
ful Cure.

l
we will give you son; ? of the biggest bargains in

*
£■■■■■■■■■■■!■■■■■■■■■■Wall Papérs

Are YOU a Subscriber?syou were ever offered. A Great Chance to Paper 
your Rooms for Very Little Money.

>l 163
SST. BONIFACE, Man,, July 7th— S _ 2 > —

(Special)— Cured of a complication ljj| Th^ User of AUTOMATIC TELEPHONES obtains 
of diseases, each a direct result of |g| i
disordered kidneys, Madame Oct. Du- g PROMPT CONNECTIONS
fault, of 84 Victoria street, this city, W 
has joined the grand army of the wo-IJ 
"men of the west who are telling, their Ij 
neighbors that Dodd’s Kidney Pills IS 
rre suffering women’s best friend. IS 

“I suffered for three years,” Mad- IS 
ame Dufault states; “and I may say 1 IS 
had pains in my head, I was nervous 
and tired all the time; there were dark 1“ 
circles around my eyes, and they I 
were puffed and swollen. Heart flut-1 
tering added to my feark j:

“But when I started to use Dodd’s j■
Kidney Pills I soon began to get bet-1 g 
ter. I took thirteen boxes in all, but I g| 
now I am a well woman again. I I ■ 
think Dodd’s Kidney Pills are a grand IS

Dodd’s Kidney Pills cure women’s IS 32 Queen Street 1 BRANTFORD
lilments because nine-tenths of these IS Ï :
85&S5 pSTUS
ridneys.

J. L SUTHERLAND PRIVATE CONVERSATIONS
..

Subscribers obtain FREE conftëctïbns. rlvith Scotland, Burford, St. 
George, Lynden, Harrisburg, Cathcart, Harley, Fairfield and other 
Brant County points. .

SUBSCRIBERS to OUR SERVICE are getting the best possible 
j service, and our rates are reasonable.

M. E. LONG FURNISHING CO., Canadian Maçhine Telephone 
Company, Limiteda 3 1LIMITED

Sells The Best As Well As Cheap \ I

-

Furniture of all kinds 
Carpets all makes

Linoleums, Inlaid, Printed and Cork 
Draperies in all the various kinds 

Shades, all widths 
Upholstered Goods

9

Wicker chairs upholstered 
Couches and Davenports 

and the famous “Hoosier Kitchen Cabinet.”

The Wants are not only a selling 
f lower, but a medium of, exchange,, of 

return of . lost•article#, of ligating 
lie right people. - Clifford Big fiirutftiit House

No, 7S Colborne Street

■

CHAPTER XX.
AOATHA’S HEIR.

Meanwhile Mr. Sutherland and Fred
erick stood facing each other In the 
former’s library. Nothing had been 
said during their walk down the hill, 
and nothing seemed likely to proceed 
from Frederick now, though fais father 
waited with great and growing agita
tion for some explanation that would 
relieve the Immense strain on his heart 
At last he himself spoke dryly, as we 
all speak when the heart la fullest and 
we fear to reveal the depth of our 
emotions.

“What papers were those you gave 
Into Agnes Halliday’s keeping? Any
thing which we could not have more, 
safely, not to say discreetly, harbored 
in our own house?”

Frederick, taken aback, for he bad 
not realized that, his father had seen 
these papers, hesitated l'or a moment; 
.hen he boldly said:

“They were letters—old letters—which 
1 felt to be better out of this bouse 
than to It I could not destroy them

A Startling Discovery !
BRASS BEDS~We do not ask $10.95 for a 2- 

inch post Brass Bed. Our prices are always $9.50. 
We must buy our Beds cheaper than our competi
tors, therefore we have na sale advertised. These 
prices are a daily occurence with us. We handle 
no dry goods. We sell Fypniture strictly. We will 
be pleased to show you bur goods at any time. 
Drop in at Clifford's FuŸiittUre House at any time. 

leeÉÉiâSetiMr^ '-V«?

CBAÿSfaRKŸ & LE MON
Singing, Talking, Dancing

M. L Long Furnishing Company, Ltd. JEWIE DE WEESE 
Novelty Musical Act

83-85 COLBORNE STREET SHIPLEY & ADAMSON 
Musical Actf

. f'A1-I

CLIFFORD’S BIG FURNITURE HOUSE>
> Popular Prices of 10c and 20c

78 Colborne Street Telephone No. 15>

,‘ti
fc,

ICE CREAMK

=r$rI

Wholesale and Retail
ii

Kf wi > > >

VE7E-make a specialty in providing Ice 
Crepm for lawn socials, entertainments 

and social functions of 3II kinds. Only the 
finest ingredients used in the making. Del
ivery to any part of the city.

Our Prices Will Please

"TVrtrn were these letters wrlttenf” 
so 1 gave them Into the guardianship 

i J he most conscientious person I 
know. I hope you won’t demand to 
see those letters. Indeed, air, I hope 
von won’t demand to see them. The) 
■vcoe not written for your eye, and 1 
v ould rather rest under your dlspleas 

nre than have them to any way made 
public.”

Frederick showed such earnestness 
lather than fear that Mr. Sutherland 
was astonished. '• \

“jyhen were these letters written?" 
he asked. "Lately or before— ïeu 
say they are old. How old?”
' Frederick’s breath came easier.

-, “Some of them were written years 
agon-most of them. In fact- It Is a per
sonal matter. Every mau has such. 1
wish I could have destroyed tiiem. 
You will leave them with Agites, sir?”
“You astonish me*” said. Mr. Suther

land, relieved that he could at least 
hope that these letters were to nowise 
connected with the subject of tils own 
frightful suspicions. “A young girl to 
whom yon certainly were* most tndlf- 

-ferent -a week ago-is a curious guar
dian. of letters you decline to show 
•your father.”

“I know It,” was Frederick’s sole re-

I
BE SURE AND HAVE 
THEM CALLING CARDS

(To be continued). WATER WORKS NOTICE !
IS YOUR THROAT HUSKY.
I liis is the first step towards Ca- 

irrii. Everything depends on your 
-Uieily. /\ cough mixture slip- 
uickly over the weak spots, drops 
'to the \stomach and does little but 
arm digestion. It’s altogether differ- 
nt with Catarrhozone—it cures be- 
ause it gets right ■ at the trouble, 
'ou inhale Catarrhozone, breathe 
n the vapor of healing.balsams that 
: lengthen and restore the we tk 
’iront tissues. You’ll not have colds 
nd coughs.—Thndat Trouble and 
"atarrh will disappear with the use 
f Catarrhozone. At all dealers, 25c.

■ nd $1.00. Get it to-day.

j HOURS FOR SPRINKLING 
LAWNS

No person or persons shall be al
lowed to sprinkle, or use' in any man
ner whatsoever, the water supplied by 
-he Board of Water Commissioners 
upon Lawns, Gardens, Yards or 
Grounds of any description, excepj 
between the hours of six and eight- 
thirty o’clock p.m., on Lawns up to 
ind including 5000 square feet; on 
Lawns over that amount, from five to 
eight-thirty o’clock p.m., and any per
son wishing to use the water on their 

-awns or Gardens in the morning in 
: dace of the evening may dd so be- 
ween the hours of six and eignt 

■’clock a.m., by giving notice to that 
feet in writing to the Secretary.
-t must, however, be clearly under- 

..iod that the water cannot be used 
.11 Lawns or Grounds both morning 

Tnd evening.
FRED W. FRANK,, Secretary. 

Vatcr Commissioners’ Office,
Brantford, June 14, 1013

t

when you are away on a vacation. W hat is the use 
of travelling if you do not give a personal card to 
acquaintances ? We print them in a hurry.

50 Cards...........
50 Linen Cards 

' 100 Cards.........

e* j* j* TVJ

50c
60c

A- PATTERSON$100

145 Willia|n St. - The Busy Store - Both Phones 581Cook's Cotton Root Compound.

3TEDMAN BOOK STORE ZJV.J4-, The great Uterine Tonio, a 
,>.only safe effectual Monti 

mH»13jÉâ»Heeulatoron which women c 
KnJUf deiwiid. Sold In three dégn 

ot.Strength—No. 1, SI,- No. 
WHH A 10 degrees stronger, |3; No.

Zf for special cases, 15 
W -a 1 Bold Tby all , druggists, o

>>1 -.çri;i>

USEBoth Phones 569 160 Colborne St. yuper

A:
pill

m
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Homeseekers’ F.xcul
Bach- Tuesday until octobej

Winnipeg and Return - 
Edmonton and Return -

CHhrr In I'ropo
Return Limit two month*] 

HOME8KEKEKS' TRAIN Id 
to 2.00 p.m. each Tuesday, m 
net, Inclusive. Best train !

Upper Lakes Navi
rs lemre Port McNichStea

Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Thu 
Saturdays, tor SAL'LT ST1 
PORT ARTHUR and FORT 
Connecting train leaves TOfl

a.m.
The Steamer “Manitoba.” si 
Port McNlchol on Wednc-sdaj 
at Owen Sound, leaving that
p.m.

Steamship Expi
leaves Toronto 12.45 p.m. 
days, making direct conn 
steamers at Tort McNithoL

General change of time

"Particulars from 
Agents or write

Cana dli
m. g. :

D.P.A., C.P.R
W. LAHEY,
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Mm.

In ibeir pm<*roo* 
modition ; in (hr tr 
prieonai. unobtrufivt 
to every ont; In the n 
of their equipment, ; 
special

R.M.S. Royal f 
RMS. Royal < 
bare t<*t a new utm 
ocean tnrel. Ft-r I 
etc.. a*k any agent, o 
to H. C. Boarlicr, G 
Agent. Toronio, Ont. 

Caaadiaa North» 
Sleamakips Limit

■sstrr.1
t#

Bristol
Ear- -

prooriMona I
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\
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BMilTillh'lii
Only link reachin 
SUMMER RESOR' 

HIGHLANDS OF 0^
Including i 

Mnskoka Lakes Maganett 
Lake of Bays French 1
Georgian Bay TimagMl
Algonquin Park Kawartb 

Full Summer Service nowj 
all of above resorts. Witte f| 
ticulurs ami Illustrated fob 
Grand Trunk Agent.
h.omeseek£Rs;exci
eaVti TUESDAY" until Oct."I 

WINNIVEfi AND KKTin 
EDMONTON AND KETU

»v;
Low rates to other poil 

limit two months. I'ulli 
Sleepers leave Toronto 1 lJ 
above dates, running throtM 
N1PHG. via Chicago and St.j 
out change. Tickets arc nisi 
Sarnia and Northern Xavig] 

The Grand Trunk Pacifld 
the shortest and quickest rd 
Winnipeg, Saskatoon and 1 

Tickets now on sale utj 
Trunk Ticket offices.

T.J. Nelson, C. P. & T. A 
R. W. Wright, Sta. T. A..*

a

a

Leave Hamilton for T 
a.m., 11.15 a.m., 2.15 p.m., 

Returning leave Tore 
hours.

(Daily except Sun; 
Hamilton to Toronto and; 

Direct connection’ via ra
R. & O. TOURIST ST1 

“Toronto,” “Kingston,” “j
Leave Toronto 2.50 p.m 

6-00 p.m. every Tuesday]
Saturday.

1000 Islands. Montreal]] 
INLAND LINE STB 

“Dundurn," "Majestic,"] 
Ottawa," "City of IlJ 

Leave Hamilton and Tq 
Wednesday, Fyidav and Sj 

Montreal and intermec'ti 
Low rates, including meal 

For tickets, folders, ctJ 
local Agents, or write Hud 
Sort, General Agent. Vas] 
paument, Room 907, H 
Building, Toronto.

T. H. S B R
For Buffalo, 

Syracuse, Albany, f 
Philadelphia, Washii 
lantic City, N. J.

7' Phone 110
O- C Martin.G.P.A., H. 

Hamilton

61,00
RBWA
For information that! 

to the discovery or wher 
theperson or persons sum 
Nervous Debility, Fits, 
ease, Blood Poison, Gena 
Troubles, and- Chronic ] 
Complaints that cannot 
at The Ontario Medical 
M3-365 Yonge Street, T

;. .
F

Az
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APOLLO
Brantford's High-Class Ex
clusive Photo Play Theatre

DAILY PROGRAM 
Six Reels of the World’s Best 

Feature Films and Latest 
New York Song Hits

ENTIRE CHANGE MONDAY 
AND THURSDAY

Theatre the Coolest
Show the Longest

LADIES! Don’t miss our big 
Special Daily Matinee

Wedding Presents for June !
-• $3 up 
$4.50 up 
...$3 up 
$1.00 up 
$2.75 up

Cut Glass Berry Bowls from....
Cut Glass Pitchers from...............
Cut Glass Vases from....................
Cut Glass Bon-Bon from.............
Cut Glass Cream and Sugar from

Ceasserole Dishes, with brown, green, and white lining ; Silver 
Bakers, Bread Trays, Sandwich Plates, Tea Sets, Perculators, . 
and Cutlery ; Crown Derby China, Brown Betty Tea Set, 
Mantel Clocks, etc. —

j

SHEPPARD ® SON
152 COLBORNE STREET

Issuer of MARRIAGE LICENSES.
JEWELLERS : :: :
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DR. A. Vt. CHASE'S 
CATARRH POWDER 25c.\

A J S. Hamilton & Co.. is sent direct to thc^ diseased parts bjr the

clears the air pawages. stops drop
pings in the throat and permanent* 
ly rares Catarrh and fin

t : "Thm ame ottrar e flint 
/§ to retfntmte Imu/Hns tfoo br remfity, and 
inmtema of tb>nklnt 
how thinga may he, to 
mme'tbam ms they are.’* 
Make a reality of the 
gee at. landlocked Rt- 
Lawi^ace nrote to Knropr

JrNEEDED REST ay Fever.
a box : blower free. Accept no 

substitutes. All dealers or EdmaneOflf 
Bates ft. Co., Uinltod, Toronto.

V.

CANADIAN AGENTS
Four Crown Scotch, Pcltc Island Wine .Co., Limited, 

Girai^dot Wine Co.’s Wines. >

Dean of Memphis Admits It’s 
a Strain “Call ’Em” Day 

in and Out.

He Says United States Can
not Afford to Let Them 

Into Country.

SAILINGS TUESDAYS by
, the largest
CANADIAN
LINERS

“LAUftCMTlfi’
“‘rtUTONIC-

J. T. Burrows
CARTER and TEAMSTER

Montrral modaiion; In the service— 
peieonai.unobtroshrt—given 
to ntry tnt; in the newnrei 
of their equipment, and the 
epecial provkione for 'the 
comfort and pleasure of each

R.M.S» Royal Edward 
R.M.S. Royal George

to
PROPRIETORS

St. Augustine Communion and Invalid’s Wine. Cru- 
^sgjjcr Invalid, Port, J. S. Hamilton & Co.’s Brarldy, L’Em- 
pereur Champagne.

Sriilol "«S
Eng.

TOKIO, July 11—The Tai-Ilei-Yo 
news agency says today that ViScouni 
Ketttaro Kaneko has received a let
ter from Theodore Roosevelt expressi
ng the view that American public 

option will not permit the naturaliza
tion of Japanese in the United States 
as it would lead to a similar claim < n 
the part of the Chinese. Mr. Roos
evelt. according to the news- agency, 
promised to us his efforts in the so
lution of the California land owncr-

Asir the nr a rest ,1 den'
fill» r,t , REMOVED TO

226 - 236. West Street
MOUNT CLEMENS, Mich., July 

II—Henry O'Day, the dean of 
pires, feels forced to take' a brief va- 
ation in the midst of the season, and 

has hustled himself over to Mount 
lemens to get into perfect shape 

igain for the strenuous weeks to fol- 
'ow. “I hope they’ll let me stay till 
"vc taken my full course,” replied 
O'Day, “for I need the rest and the 
waters.”

Ordinarily O’Day has an aversion 
'o reporters, because he has been

lim
bs trt e new sttndsrd in 
ocean trrel. For booklet*

to H. c.
Agent. Toronto.

Canadisa Northern 
Steamships Limit,d

•s I» BRANTFORD AGENTSOn and after April First 
my office and stables will be 
situated at the nltovc address. 
I am

' position than ever to handle 
all kinds of carting and learn
ing-

r.i
Ont H. Walker & Sons’ celebrated Whiskies, Carling Brcw-

Ross’ing Co.’s Ales and Stout, Radnor Mineral Watp,
Irish Sloe Gin.

Our stock is one of the largest and most complete in
in a betterLocal Agents: W. Lahcv, T. J. Nelson now

Canada.i A

o. FOR

Pure
If you require any C&rilnF, 

Teaming torage, Moving Van s', 
t ianos Moved tan-L Vrav 1, oe 
Cellar- I X' ava e<t place your 
order w;th me and you will be.sure 
of a gooa job done promptly.

:ship situation.

frsrf ,r
o a >a a any time if he does (he unofficial representative of Japan 
„I,ge ,s's . of pencil and paper. ;n (he United States during the Rus-

ve been in -profesmonal ball ever so-Tapanese war and delivered many 
since was seventeen. I was living in addresses all over the country.
Chicago at that time, and 
sidered a good amateur player. Just 
then Spaulings were picking up a 
club composed of the best amateurs 
in the city, and I got into the 
early.

The public thinks a player is young 
because he has just been recruited 
from one of the minor leagues, but 
many of these fellows are gray head
ed before they have a chance to get 
into the “big show.” And speaking 
of age, if a man takes care of himself 
he ought to be able to do his best
work in the late thirties. We have CATHCART, Ont., July 11—Dur- 
several mighty good players in both j„g a severe electrical storm which 

1^T^eagU^S W,^° arc nearly forty ”. raged in this district Wednesday sev- 
oes it take nerve for an umpire ej-aj accidents occurred. The son of 

o make a decision with 30,000 people Jerome Kinsella of1 this village, who 
ve mg at him? No, it takes quick, driving on a hayfork on the farm j 
ceen judgment. I make my decis- ,0f prank Dawes, one mile east of here-i 
ions the instant I see the play, and was struck by lightning and rendered 
am willing to let the grand stand nuconscious. He remained in that ! 
mw its mead off. "oond:tion for about four hours, but i
-,,-7° , :.X *le greatest moment in was finally revived, and though still I

. , ay 5 , e. yas w*1cn he/ made the confined to his bed, is now doing as 1 
famous decision at New York four well as can be expected. At the time 

1 years ago, when the Cubs and Giants the accident occurred an old man, j 
were battling for the final game -in named Messecar, was in the barn j 
t e series. The Giants had just won nearby and started to the assistance i 
the game apparently but Fred Her- 0f young Kinsella. He was also'* 

e, hrstbaseman for the Giants, fail- struck, and his shirt and shoes torn 
ed to touch second base when he 
made the score that gave New York 
fhe game. This failure to touch the

I

J. S. Hamilton & Co.:
I

not

BRANTFORD[ 91, 93 and 95 Dalhoueie StreetJ. T. BURROWS
f Phone 365, Brantford

Fruit Sundaes,
David Harums

was con-

FREAKS OF LIGHTNING 
AT CATHCART VILLAGE

Sodas,

Directory
ilomeseekers’ Excursions Phosphates, etc.game

K:lr!i Tuesday until October 28th» 
Winnipeg and Return - - $35.00 
Edmonton and Return - - 43.00

(Hhvr Points In Proportion {
Hot urn Limit, two months.

1IOMKSKEKERS' TRAIN lenves Toron- 
j.oo i».m. each Tuesday. I>lay to Aiig- 

uht, inclusive. Best train to take,

BrantfordAll ice cold. Don’t forget 
we are still handling the 
best in the city. We have

Two Persons Rendered Un
conscious-One Had Cloth

ing Torn From Him.

. ;

The Brantford Daily and Weekly Courier appeals to an exclusive clientele. Your card placed in 
this directory will be an invitation into the best homes. ’Phone 139 mid we will quote yjw prices; Ice Cream Bricks in all 

Phone ordersflavors, 
promptly attended to'

—Upper Lakes Navigation
Steamers leave Pert MeNIchol, Mondays, 
Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Thursdays and 
Saturdays, for SAUI/F STB. MARIE, 
PORT ARTHUR and FORT WILLIAM. 
Connecting train leaves TORONTO 9.46

Steamer “Manitoba.” sailing from 
Port McNichol on Wednesdays, will call 
at Owen Sound, leaving that point 10.30

*=s=
tCanadian Press Despatch]

The Gilbert Realty Ce. Railway Time Tables
flooi i limi BUILDING

YOUR BUSINESS,
may have a complete inside"'.service, 
but in outside service lacks the^ssen- 
tial thing, viz., a handsome delivery 
wagon. Tell us your wants and we 
will supply them.

A. SPENCE ft SONS,
273-282 Colborne St. Telephone 258

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
MAIN LINE—GOING BAST

1.48 a.m.—New York Express,.dally, tor
HlroiraV-l«UFaMlprÇ Yd°any tor 
Hamilton, St. Catharines, Niagara Falls.

6.G0 a.m.—Toronto Express, dally except 
Sunday tot Hamilton, Toronto. Belleville, 
Kingston, Montreal. Portland, Quebec, 
Boston.

0.36 a m—Express, dally except Sunday 
for Hamilton, Toronto, Niagara Falls anc 
Intermediate points.

10.29 a.m.—Ontario Limited, dally ex
cept Sunday for Hamilton and Toronto. 
Connects at Toronto with express tor 
Barrie, OrllUa. North Bay, also for Port 
Hope, Peterboro and points east.

1.42 p.m—Atlantic Express, daily for 
Hamilton, Niagara Falfs, Buffalo au<l 
points east, also Toronto.

4.35 p.m—Express, dally except Sunday 
for Hamilton, St. Catharines. Niagara 
Falls, Toronto and Intermediate stations. 
Connects at Toronto tor Lindsay and
Peterboro. „ . ,__

6.00 p.m—Toronto Express, dally tor 
Hamilton, Toronto, Montreal, Niagara 
Falls, Buffalo and New York. .Connects 
at Toronto with Cobalt Special for North 
Bay, Temagami, Cobalt, New Liskeard and
K 8*19 hp.m—Eastern Flyer, dally for Ham
ilton, Toronto, Broekville, Ottawa, Mont
real, Portland and Boston. ___

MAIN UN*—GOING WEST 
2.2f a.m.—Chicago Exprms, dally tor 

wzxy»dC4zxr»ir Rnrnin. Port Huron. Detroit

? 1The Sugar Bowl J

Brantford, OntarioSteamship Express
leaves Toronto 12.45 p.m. oh sailing 
days, making direct connection with 
steamers at Port McNichol.

VALCHOS BROS., Proprietors 
V holeie.lt and Retail

Aut. Phone 691, Bell Phone 517 
Home-made Candy and Ice Cream

120 Colborne Street

THE TEA POT INN
General change of time June 1st. Dr. G. H loti ‘Tea as You Like It” 

134 Dalhourie St 
Opposite the Market.

:I „Particulars from Canadian .Pacific 
Agents or write M. G. MURPHY.

D.P.A., C.P.Ry., Toronto.
AgentW. LAHEY,

DENTIST
r . Our Coal Pockets

, Cor. George & Dalhousie Sts.from him. The shirt caught fire,, but 
was easily éxtinquished. He was, 

, , , stunned but was not otherwise injur-j
,ase was brought to O Day s atten- an(j soon recovered. The barn did | 

non , t ie runner touched with the riot catch fire. The team attached to 
ball and instantly called out by O’Day.J ,he hay fork which Kinsella was dri /- ! 
this made the game a tie and next ing ran way and the son of Frank i 
day the Cubs won the championship.

.’ll —- •

The Best Place for Good 
Eye Classes

Specialist Examinations free of 
charge

No Drug Store Experiment!
OPTICAL INSTITUTE

• South Market **Teet

r,ONLY LINE BEACHING ALL

SUMMER RESORTS IN 
HIGHLANDS OF ONTARIO LOOK! LISTEN!

If you want a photo of your house 
or family taken et home, write or 
phone AYLIFFE, 1561 Bell.

Enlarging and Printing for ama
teurs a specialty.

Including
Maganetawan River 
French River 
Timagami 
Kawartha Lakes

Muskoka Lakes 
Lake of Bays 

< orgian Bay 
Algonquin Park 

Full Summer Service now in effect to 
: of above resorts. Witte for full’par- 
ilars and illustrated folders to any 

', ; (1 Trunk Agent.

Dawes, the proprietor of the farm, | 
9 , , . was knocked down but was not ser- 1

♦♦♦ ♦’ft-f4ffitr♦♦♦♦'♦» iously Hurt.
T Me -n - 4 It is rather a coincidence that Mr. !
X | ( X James Kinsella, the father of the boy I
I-_ ....... ;T - jj, * X. who was most seriously affected, was
♦4X» 44M himself struck by lightning some two

Niagara-on-the-Lake, July, 8; 1913 ^ 3g° in the vidnity °f

thmirht Smallpox,, it is pfiring the same storm, a cow be-
cadefs from ‘th °P Tl a™ong . lotiging to Andrew Stephenson, whocadets ™ , °' Jr Brantfo'‘d -lives north of the village, las also
cadets occupy the next line of tents.
In case the matter' becomes public
friendiJof B^Srd S t******"»»"

every precaution has been taken for ; ‘ 
their protection. The entire Soo. CQn- : • - 
lingent was removed in th‘e course of i " ‘ 
a few hours after the discovery, to 
an isolated portion of the ground.

■AYLIFFE’S 
326 Colborne St. Brantford

FIRST-CLASS PICTURE 
FRAMING

If you want a really good job made 
of your picture framing, satisfactory 
in design, work and price, bring them 
to
/Pickets’ Book Store, 72’ Market St.

1- Woodstock, Sarnia, Port Hnron^ 
and ■■

— m a *##s . ... >"• e
BOMESEEKERS-’EXCUBSIONS.
each 'VVESliAY until Oct* 28 Intlnslve.

a. points in Western States, St. Paul,
"oÜb a'jm—Express, daily except Sunday 
for Woodstock, London. Strathroy, Wat
ford, Petrolea, Sarnia, Port Huron, Glen
coe, Chatham, Windsor, Detroit and m- 
termedlatc stations.

9.45 a.m.—Lehlgii Express, daily tor 
London, Petrolea, Sarnia. Port / Huron, 
Chatham, Windsor, Detroit. Solid vesti
bule train to Chicago, connecting with

______ all trains west, northwest and southwest.
NICHOLLS & RODJENSKI 10.00 a.m.—Chicago Exptess. dally for

, . dw: ,.i„ taîcno I London, Sarnia, Port Huron, Detroit andhave opened up a new Bicycle Direc- oul ’
tory. Register free of charge. 3.01 p.m—Express, daily except Sondey

We repair every fifteenth puncture 
free.

PLUMBING AND HEATING 
Let us figure on your work. We 

do a general plumbing business and 
employ none but competent work
men. Brantford Plumbing ft Heating 
Co., 14$ Dalhousie St. Phone 1696.

1
1,

WlNNIVKt; AM) RETURN $35.00 
KDMONTUN AM» RETURN $43.00
I <-w I’iiics t<> oilier points. Return 

limit two month.-. PuUnfau -Tourist 
Sleepers li'üve Toronto 11.35 p.m. on 
above liâtes, running through to WIN- 
MTHli, via t'himgo and St. Paul, with
out change. Ti- kets arc also on sale via 
Sarnia ami Northern Navigation Cp>., 

The <I rami Trunk Pacific Rallwdy' is 
the shortest ami «jiiivkost route between 
Wh'inipeg. Saskatoon and Edmonton 

Tickets now on sale at. all Gra

are not drains upon your pock
ets, but afford you the finest 
screened Coal in the neighbor
hood at the most pleasing prices. 
We give you your full weight of 
Coal, too, without the addition 
of any dirt or rubbish. We have 
the best grades for Stove, Fur
nace or Range, and we warrant 
every ton of it to have excellent 
heating qualities without waste. 
Suppose you let us put in a ton 
or two for a trial? Then we shall 
know we have secured your reg
ular trade.

struck and killed.

BRANTFORD’S DYEING ft 
CLEANING ÇO.

are now to be found in their new* 
premises, 47 Colborne St.
Office Phone 565. Works Phone 1860.

BENNET ft SWIFT. Props.

Soft BallTrunk Ticket offices. Poris,g ^‘oodstoA^LondSnr^t^of ^ex-

for Woodetock. lngersoll, London. Gle»/ 
coe, Chatham. Windsor, 'Detroit, Sarnia, 
Port Huron, Chicago.

8.10 p.m.—I8xpress, dally except Sunday 
for Paris. Woodstock, lngersoll, London 
nnd Intermediate stations.
GALT, GUELPH AND NORTH DIVISION

T. J. Nelson, C. P. & T. A., Phone 86 
R. w. Wright, Sta. T. A.. PhOne 245

«
N. ft R- BICYCLE WORKS 

Bell Phone 1690.Beavers n, Ham ft Nott 2
The boys arrived safely and after The Beaver soft ball team easily 

a very pleasant trip. The weather 
and other conditions are ideal,, partic
ularly the messing. I never saw its 
equal in the matter of quantity, qual
ity and th,e manner of serving.
The Brantford contingent is in the a win, and are only one game behind
best of spirit atid entering into the in games won to tie the Screen boys
thing with the greatest of enthusi- lor first place. Jack Dixon relieve.!

Bert Wright in the sixth,, and was 
The B. C. I. Cadets are organizing hit quite, freely. Score:—

for a trip to the Fails. A number Beavers .. .
of Brantford teachers are taking the Ham & hiott 
instructors’ course. Bqys will pro- Batteries— Beavers— Symons and
bably leave for home Saturday. Sears. Ham & Nott—Wright, Dix-

WA-RD .on and Jones.
Umpires—A. Stuart and G. Hogan 
Scorers—G. Legacy and J. Sears. 

Notes
Manager D. Lyle is all smiles to

day. He says it was a “shame.”
R. Moss, at shore for the Beaver», 

played the game of his life.
; Th'e umps’ work was good, and 
they know the garnie from A to Z.

Woolmart, on third for the Beavers 
.is one of the best in the league, his 
throwing to first was fine.

Symonds.pitched a grand game, the 
best yet; he only allowed a couple of 
scratch •Hits.

Ë! Marlatf played snappy ball at 
second1; He had lots to do.

Braggs' home' run was one of the 
features. Hi? hits the old pill. hard.

‘ Bobby Lyle is a good waiter. He 
ffot transportation a couple of times. 

Standing

47 Dalhousie St

JAMES D. ANSELL 
Piano Tuner, etc., 165 Erie Avenue. 
Testimonials from Conservatory of 

Music and Academy of Music, Brant
ford.

djefeated the Ham. & Nott team last 
night at Recreation Park in a well 
played gante. The Beavers hit the 
ball hard, and with Bert Wright’s 
wildness, the East. Warders landed

Ladies hair dressing, shampoing, 
Manicuring and children’s hair cut
ting. Just received a large assort
ment of the latest style headdresses. 
Prices -ranging* from - 75c. to $1.5*>- 
We also have a large stock of combs, 
barretts, hairpinc and hair nets. Call 
and see us.

J. Bush ft Co., 132 Dalhousie St A

Steamer
“fURBlNIA” ; a

F. H. Walsh
’ Co-I and Wood Dealer

6.66 a,»—Dally except Sunday tor Har
risburg and St. George

8.56 a.m—Daily except Sunday for Har
risburg; Galt. Gpelph. Palmerston, Dur
ham, Kincardine, Owen Sound, Southamp
ton, Wtarton and Intermediate stations.

11.15 a.m—Daily except Sunday for Har
risburg, Galt, Preston, Hespeler and 
Guelph.- ,

4.06 p.m—Same as the 9.10 a.m.
6.15 p.m—Dally except Sunday for Har

risburg.
860 p.m—Same as the 11.16 a.m. 

BUFFALO AND GODERICH DIVISION
10.06 a. m—Dally except Sunday tor 

Parts, Drumbo, Bright, Stratford, Goder
ich and Intermediate stations.

10.05 a.m.—Dally except Sunday for 
Caledonia, Dunnvllle, Port Colborne. Black 
Rock. Buffalo and Intermediate stations.

6.00 p.m—Daily except Sunday .for Cale
donia, Dunnvllle, Port Colborne, Black 
Rock. Buffalo and Intermediate stations.

8.25 p.m—Dally except Sunday tor Par
ts, Stratford. Goderich and Intermediate 
stations.

and
Bell Phone 1795.“MACASSA”

H S. PEIRCE’Phone'345 £
Sole Agents Beaver Brand Chai coal

asm.Leave Hamilton for Toronto—8.00 
• 11.15 a.m., 2.15 p.m., 7.00 p.m. 

Returning leave Toronto

(Daily except Sunday)
Muilton to Toronto and return, ,75c 
direct connection via radial lines.

& O. TOURIST STEAMERS 
or jnto,” “Kingston,” “Rochester” 
ave Toronto 2.30 p.m. daily, and 
p m. every Tuesday, Thursday,

■"00 Islands, Montreal, Quebec. 
INLAND LINE STEAMERS 
axlurn,” “Majestic,” “City of 
Ottawa," "City of Hamilton”

Hamilton and Toronto every 
'lay, Friday and Saturday.
"a! and intermediate ports, 

including meals and berth, 
kets, folders, etc., apply to 
'its, or write Hugh D. Pater- 
cral Agent, Passenger De- 

Room 907, Royal Bank 
Toronto.

the Leading
UNDERTAKER ft EMBALMER 

75 Colborne Street.
Finest equipment in. the city. 

Best service at moderate price* 
.. Attendance day or night. 

Both 'phones 300.

20013302X—n
OOOOOOIOl— 2

E. C. ANDRICH 
Importer

Wines, Liquors, Ales, Porter and 
< Lager.

88 Dalhousie Street. 1 
Bel) Phone 0 Auty. Phone • "*

same
irs.

Hot Weather 
Needs!

1
Mystery Cleared Up

MONTREAL, July 10—By the 
olanation to-day of Miss Mthalide 
Gireault that she was practicing tar
get shooting with a gun in the nigh- 
borhood of Nuns Island, the my
stery of the fatal wounding on .Tues
day night of a -m*an named William 
Leslie, camping out at this spot,, was 
cleaned up. While Miss Bireault wâs 
not firing in the direction in which 
Leslie’s camp was located, the bullet 
appears to have glanced off. a* tree.
Leslie died from a wound1" in the 
breast yesterday, and at the ihqiieSt 
this morning the coroner’s jury 
brought in a verdict of excusable 
homicide.

Leslie was to have been married', 
to-day and his intended wife, wHo was 
on the island when Leslie was shot 
usffered an attack of hysteria during: 1 
which she attacked the young woman Ham & Nott

«Beavers ..! .. 
iDuffs..............

» „ iG. S: & M. ..............
We offer One Hundred Reward «Y. M. C. A..............

for any. case of Catarrh that cannot iMickle Dytnent ... 
be cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure. * Games Next Week

F. J. CHENEY CO. Toledo, O. Y. M. C. A. at Beavers, Wedncv 
We, the undersigned, have knownj.day, June 16.

F. J. Cheney for the last 15 years, 
and believe him perfectly honorable 
in all business transactions and fin- 

.ancially able to carry out any obliga
tions made by his firm. *

National Bank of Commerce.
Toledo, O.

Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken inter-

ex- Mitchell’s Garage
Storage - Accessories • Reralrs
' 55 Barifog S*», Brantford, Get
CARTLW AND STORAGE

HURT AND COLTER 

artage Agents T. H. ft B. By 
STORAGE WAREHOUSE

Hacks, Coupe’s and Victorias
Night and Day Service 

Phone* 46 and to
165 Dalhousie Street

SCREEN DOORS
SCREEN WINDOWS

REFRIGERATORS

:: LLOYD D. BARBER\
BRANTFORD AND TILLSONBUBO DIV.

10.86 a.m—Dally except Sunday for Bur- 
ford, Norwich, TilUonburg, St. Thomas 
and Intermediate stations.

p.m.—Dally except Sunday tor Bur- 
ford, Norwich, TUlsonburg, St. Thomas 
and Intermediate stations ; arrives 860 
a.m. and 6.20 p.m.
T. J. NELSON.

C. F. * T. A.

ARCHITECT X
; ■ Temple Building Brantford ‘ '

We have them in all sizes. 
Also baby carriages, hard- 

It wifi pay

5.20

K. WRIGHT, 
D. T. A.Paints. —ware*

you to get our prices
JOHN H. LAKE

8 Bell Phonè 560 Automatic 560
The Gentlemen’s Vjriet
Cleaning, Pressing, Dyei

Ladies’ Work a Specialty
Goods called* for and deliver

ed on the shortest notice.
G.H, W. BECK, 132 Market St. 

",--------------------------------- ---------- -----------

T., H. ft B. RAILWAY
DEPARTURES EAST 

7.89 a.m.—Dally for Hamilton and Inter
mediate stations, Toronto, Bala, Parry 
Sound and Muskoka points, Welland, Ni
agara Falls and Buffalo.

9.03 a.m.—Except Sunday for Hamilton, 
Toronto, Welland. Connecta at Buffalo 
with Empire State Express for Rochester, 
Syracuse. Albany and New York.
New York.

11.30 a.m.—Except Sunday.for Hamilton. 
Toronto and North Bay, Buffalo, Welland.

2.20 p.m—Except Sunday for Hamilton. 
Toronto, Welland. Buffalo and New York, 
Peterboro and Toronto. " .

p.m—Except Sunday for Hamilton 
and intermediate stations. Toronto, _P*r- 
boro, Ottawa, Montreal, Parry Sonnd, Sud
bury, Port Arthur, Winnipeg, Buffalo and 
New York.

Open Evenings9) Colborne St. ng and
Cash or Credit

Bell Phone 1486 Each. Phone 22*. H. & B. Railway
NÉW LAUNDRY

Best hand work done st 181 Market 
St. 'A trial solicited. Orders called 
for and delivered.

Lee Chuejr, Proprietor

W. L. To PlayFor Buffalo, Rochester, 
’Yi acuse, Albany, New York, 

Philadelphia, Washington, At
omic City, N. |.

j1
who fired the shot. .... 6

4 8YN° 8̂8t 2IndCAreg» 
a NY pEltSON who is the sole heed of a 
A family, or any male over 18 years old. 
inav homestead a quarter section of avail
able Dominion land In Manitoba, Saskat
chewan or Alberta. The applicant must 
appear In person at the Dominion Land 
Agency or Sub-Agency tor the District. 
Entry by proxy may be made at any 
agency on certain conditions, by father, 
mother, son, daughter, brother or slater of 
intending homesteader.

Duties—Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the land In each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of bis homestead on a farm of 
at least 80 acres, solely owned and occu 
pled- by him or by cla father, mother, son.
’ '*{nBtlcertaln0tdiesrtrict881 a*rhomesteader In 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price 
*3.00 per acre. Duties—Must reside upon 
the homeetead or pre-emiftton alx months 
1n each of six years from date of home
stead entry (Including the time required 
10 earn homestead patent), and cultivate

HOW’S THIS ? 6.45NORTH-
IONS THE BAIRD STUDIO 

Everything in Photography
4 DENTAL

DR. CUNNINGHAM—Dental Gra
duate of Toronto University and 

he Royal College of Dental Surge- 
ms, Toronto. Officç, 370 Colborne 
>t. Telephone 34

... 2
O

Amateur DevelopingDEPARTURES WEST'■ and Priming, 1 
io„ 1-a Colborne St.. Brantford.

9.39 a.m.—Except Sunday for Scotland. 
Waterford, St. Thomas, Detroit, Chicago 
and the west.

11.80 a.m—Except Sunday for Water
ford and Intermediate points.

m—Except Sunday tor Waterford 
itud Intermediate points (except Church’s!. 
St. Thomas, Detroit, Chicago, Toledo, Bay 
City. Cincinnati.

7.25 p.m—Except Sunday tor Waterford, 
and intermediate points.

9.25 p-m—Dally for Waterford. Scotland. 
“St. Thomas, Windsor. Detroit and Chicago.

Slate, Felt and Gravel, Asbestos,. GRAKD vALLEY ELECTRIC R.R. 
,and General Roofing of all kinds. Re- C<1| leaTe (or perl, ,t 7.on s.m. and 
oair work and re-roofing promptly every hour thereafter till 10.06 p in. On 
'L , . . -. . Sunday tb* 6rat car leaves st 8.06 aim.attended to. and then every hour. Car* leave tor Galt

- at at 7.05 a.m., 8.06 a.m.. 11.06 a.m.. 1.06 p.m..Drown, loniio Dnnfinn -j&a- "■* *u- “
' company

Phone 110
G C Martin,G.P.A., H.C, Thomas 

Hamilton Agent
Duffs at G. S. 8^ M., Thursday', 

July 17.
Mickle Dyment at 

Thursday, Jiily 17.

itv D BW'VP'TP

ROOFING!Ham & Nott,

FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND
EmbaLThS|

Removed 
from 68COLBORNE iT 

-T0-
158 D ALHOUSI E ST.

“ ’ " ' ''21 -

$1,000
REWARD

CURE FOR SICK WOMEN
When pains gatner round the hips 

and lodge in the small of* the hack— 
nally, acting directly upon the blood when to stoop or bend seems impo.i 
and mucous surfaces of the system, siblc, when dizzy spells and henrin,' 

Price 75c. down pains are ever present— that"
\ the time to use Dr Hamilton’s Fill'-'.

=

Testimonials sent free, 
per bottle. Sold by all Druggists.

Take- Hall's Family Pills for con- Irregularities disappear, vita! energy 
stipation.

l or information that will lead 
to the discovery or whereabout» of 
t he person or persons suffering from 
Nervous Debility, Fits, Skin Dis- 
ease, Blood Poison, Genito Urinary 

1 roubles, and Chronic or Spécial 
Complaints that cannot be cured
2fiftsvntari°cMedical flfttifllï 
^63-2e5 Yonge Street, Toronto. •

A homesteader who has exhausted hla 
homestead right, and cannot obtain a pre
emption may enter for a purchased home
stead in certain districts, price «3.00 pel 
acre. Duties—Must reside sU months In 
each of three years, cultivate 60 acres alto 
erect a house worth «800X0.

is restored, back trouble is forgotten 
The ailing sick woman gams strength 
improves in looks, increases in-cnirit 

Trilby couldn't Wear a Foot-Rite . by using Dr Hamilton’s Bill». Tjjey 
’ hoe because they are made for men. ; cure the conditions that rob her of 
jIlijlPf-Rite shoes make men neat-shod. , health and vigor. No medicine s > 
'^ernh Broad bent fits you at the Ar- helpful as Dr Hamilton’s Pills. 25c. | 
cade Store. at all dealers.

TRltBY B. ft H. ELECTRIC R.R.
Leave Brantford for nmnllton—*6.30. 7.45. 

6.45. 0.46, .10.46, 11.46. 18.46. 1.46. 2.46 8.46.

r,.,,!,,»'?» ” acs?aiw
hirâl-cUftfc K«iummrut «nit levi*iu*i

Service a) Modérait Pticas
lh)t6 -phunea-Bell ». Awo. M.

W. W. COHY,
Deputy of Minister of the Intertoi 

N.II.—unauthorised publication of tin 
advertisement will not no pant tor.

■)

!■
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DE CO.
ERS

ndard Sugars (uo other).-

Ekal Springs :

e Juice, Rasplierry X'inegar, etc.
■:j-......................................35c
st Teas. .40c, 50c and GOc lb.

40c
ry fine.

Yties Outfitted.

BE CO.
MNE GROCERIES,

Both Phones I il

\m

Subscriber? 5
s

LEFIIONES obtains

!\NNECTIONS
NVERSATIONS

Sciions with Scotland, Burford, St. 
thcart, Harley, Fairfield and other i
jlCE are getting the best possible 
table.

s
line Telephone 
i, Limited :

BRANTFORD

s

urnittirc House
orne Street

Discovery !
ao not ask $10.95 for a 2- 
[r prices are always $9.50. 
neaper than our competi- 
ko sale advertised. These 
ence with us. We handle 
furniture strictly. We will 

our goods at any time, 
tntture House at any time.

URNITURE HOUSE
Telephone No. 15

EAM
and Retail

j*

alty in providing Ice 
i socials, entertainments 
f all kinds. Only the 
in the making. Dél

ié city.

Will Please
i

LG J*

ERSON
y Store - Both Phones 581

J
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Diamond Jubilee
Year!

C
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rjOR weeks and months we have been planning and preparing for this GREAT 
" JUBILEE EVENT, determined to fittingly demonstrate the great strides this 
^ growing business has made during the sixty successful years of its history. Start

ing from a small, but ambitious beginning, making our own clothing, building on 
the sure foundation of absolute security to our customers, and one price to 

\ everybody, until to-day we have-reached the gratifying position of the greatest
| CLOTHING BUSINESS IN CANADA. DONT MISS THIS SALE.

Thousands of dollars worth of beautiul new goods will be sold at a fraction of 
their real value to make this, our DIAMOND JUBILEE SALE, the greatest of all, 
and to fully emphasize our great supremacy in the making and se ling of the best class 
of MEN'S AND BOYS' CLOTHING IN CANADA. It will pay you to come 
many miles to share in the great savings this sale will afford.
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Three Big Leaders in Our Men's Suit Departmenty

:: P $9.98 $11.98 $15.98
Suits worth up to $15.00 ; sale price ...
Suits worth up to $18.00; sale price...
Suits worth up to $20 and $22 ; sale price............

This lot includes fine Blue and Fancy Worsted Suits.

........$9.98

.....$11.98
.....$15.98

m

rT

You Can 
Stay Away 

From 
This Sale, 

but 
You’ll 
Lose 

Money

Boy 3-Piece Suits
If you know Gtafton’s at all, you are acquainted with the fact that 

no other concern in all Canada turns out the fine range of Buys’ and Chil
dren’s Clothing made by this firm.

The following reductions speak most emphatically their determina
tion to effect a radical clearance during this Great Diamon 1 Jubilee Sale.

Sizes 28 to 33 Chest Measure
Suits worth $3.00, $3.50, $4.50, $6 50; Sale Price $1.98, $2.48,

$2.98, $4.98 x
Suits worth $8 50, $10.00, $12.00; Sale Price $5.98, $6.98, $7.98

Boys’ 2-Piece Suits
Norfolk Suits, Blouse Suits, Buster Suits at big reductions, all sizes 

3 to 12 years of age.
Worth $3.00, $3.50, $4.00, $4.50, $6.50; Sale Price $1.98, $2.48, 

$2.98, $3.98, $4.98

r"
—..........................1...

What man doesn’t appreciattr à pair of Trousers properly cut—
Trousers that fit and hang exae.tly rightÎ And what is more uncomfortable 
than a badly fitting pair. Rest assured that Grafton-made Trousers are 
right in every respect—quality, fit and finish. Our stpck is heavy— 
hence these reductions. ,! -

........Sale Price 98c

....Sale Price $1.29

....Sale Price $1.48
......Sale Price $1.98

...Sale Price $2.98

Men’s rousers

II

/: Trousers worth $1.50- 
Trousers worth $1.75 
Trousers worth 13.00., 
Trousers worth $4.00.. 

. Trousers worth $4.50..

...ji..............

VT"’ V

£iÆ
i

■i Ü Boys’ Wash Suitsit
You Boys’ Cotton Wash Suits and'Separate Blouses and Shirt-waists. 

Worth 45c, 75c, $1.00, $1.50; Sale Price 25c, 50c, 75c, $1.00
4

Do f
Diamond Jubilee Snaps in Our Furnishing

Department
j, '

ly-

î m
Men’s Summer Underwear

Every description of Men’s and Boys’ 
Summer Underwear included in this sale.

..............Sale Price 25c
.........Sale Price 35c
.......Sale Price 45c

.........Sale Price 75c

Men’s Working Shirts
Good, strong, sturdy Shirts of Ging

ham, drill, duck, cottonade, black sateen, 
flannelette, and all made to wear well and 
fit with comfort.
Sale price 39c, 50c 
75c and........... ........

Men’s Panama and Straw 
Hats

Beal Panamas, $6.00 quality for..... $4.50
Beal Panamas, $5.00 quality for.....$3.50
Beal Panamas, $4.00 quality for..... $2.50
Beal Panamas, $2.50 quality for...••$2.35

Boys’ Cotton Jerseys
All the best colors and 

combinations ; sale price, 
all sizes...........

X

Worth 40c....
Worth 50c.....
Worth 60c.... 
Worth $1.00.:.

t. $1.00
41

Men’s Fine Sox
A most magnificent showing of Men's 

Half Hose in German lisle, silk, fine cotton 
^nd plain and fancy cashmere etc. All 
sizes and weights. Socks worth 15c, 18c, 
20c, 25c, 24c 50c ; sale price 
lOc, 12 l-2c, 15c 17c, 25c 
tnd................................... .........

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ -

■MïÊKêêhêmêêt ’t i
I v-’’# I i ■ M

%

35c 19c
Fine Shirts for Every Man

Thousands of New Soft Front Shirts, 
new styles new colors, new patterns and 
new materials, at greatly reduced prices 
for immediate clearance. Sizes 14 to 17% 
and all snaps. Regular value 
75c, $1;00, $1.25to sale 
price 50c, 59c ana ...

Boys’ Long Stockings
We are famous for this line, selling 

many hundreds each season in cashmere, 
cotton with cashmere feec, and in all cot
ton. Stockings worth 20c,
25c, 35c; sale price l£%c,
19c and.....’..........................75c 25c••. . «

§,-"ç
■

GRAFTON 81 CO., Limited
THE LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF HIGH-GRADE UNION-MADE CLOTHING IN CANADA
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1853 GRAFTON’S GREAT DIAMOND 
JUBILEE SALE NOW ON 1913

Saskatchewan Celesi 
Taks Issue to Fed 

Supreme Courl

?
are retaining

Will Not Discharge 
Caucasian Empld 

Until Forced.

rOuuràiài Press Deep»#

ftrclM July 12.—TM
Consul it Ottawa lias been 
of the decision of the Sttprl 
of Saskatchewan, prohibitin 
ploymcnt of white labor bjj 
According to information j 
here from local Chinamen, 
will be carried to tile SuprJ 
of Canada, and should tha 
still be upheld the appel 
taken to the Privy Council.

Meetings of Chinese I 
were held yesterday in \ aril 
of the city, and arrangemel 
been* made to hold a general 
here of all the Chinamen id 
vince.

As soon as the decision 
known the Chinese were thi 
a furore of excitement, in 
case were ‘the girls imined* 
charged; in all of the otll 
the Chinamen insi-t that j 
retain their help until I 
forced to dismiss them. j

WEE HD
Duke of Sutherland’s I 

Proved Disappoint! 
to Public.

f('nna«Uan Vr«*ns Unpaid
Niivv J[G|L J-uty, i lA 

manifest at the Sale at]were
yesterday of the Duke o' Suj 
pictures from Stafford H<>ui 
been long supposed that the j 
contained numerous fine eti 
old masters and the publia 
the belief that Stafford IfJ
one of the finest private gj 
England, but when the pictJ 
to he put up for auction it t 
that the supposed old mas 
in reality most obvious cd 
many not even good copies]

Four supposed Murillos I 
$i-'5 each, three Correggios 
for the group and CarracM 
Family" for $75.

The discovery threw such 
er over the sale that even I 
nine pictures brought esj 
low prices. The best price 1 
for Paul Veronse’s "Christ 
Disciples at Em mans"; whifl 
Veronse’s "A Venetian >1 
brought $5,000 and Re] 
“Head of an Old Man." $5] 
pair of Reynolds portraits, 
HI" anod "Queen Chariot» 
(■nation Robes" fetched onll

ROYAL SPECULAT! 
TURNING OUT

Queen Mother’s I 
Said to be in 

Tangle.

fCanadian Pfonh Despat
I-ONDON, July i-> —Th< 

affairs of Queen Mother \ 
are in a tangle, and there i 
deal of talk among the R 
tourage about her having 
siderable sums of money. , 

Leopold de Rothschild, 
friend of hers, has 
of the Queen Mother’s 
'airs and is busily engaged 
them straightened

The Queen Mother has 
ance from the State of $ 
ycar, and her private in cot 
trotated at about $500,000 
the considerable 
maintains at Marlborough 1 
Sandringhdht has overstra 
• his handsome income. In 
of adjusting things the Qoee 
recently made some speci 
vestments, which turned 
astrously.

now ta
tm

out.

state wf
7

A Ball Game.
An exciting game of hall I 

last evening between Willi] 
vs. Rrooker’s Champs., the 1 
hing by the score of 8-7. R] 
ers were touched up freely, I 
Brooke r. It was olily the d 
’"tr of Gordonier and Pea] 
saved the game for him. Tlxd 
were Williams and Box for] 
Rrooker and Smith for the 
ft was the first time this se 
Williams has been defeated 
Box being known as the 
tery.

■ n-.
US.U ; .... vv. . ^ .
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